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and marched by night and by.day; their 
transports were deficient, and they had 
to carry their packs when other regi
ments matched light. By a forced march 
they overtook Roberts at Jacobsdal. If 
the regiment stopped five minutes the 
whole outfit fell asleep. Banton Fays 
some of the Canadians slept walking. On 
February 8th, after marching 23 miles 
from Klip’s Drift, the Canadians came 

In Contact With the Enemy, 
who fired upon them when they went 
to the river for water. The engagement 
soon became brisk, and a brigade with 
the Canadians were ordered on the left 
of the river which they crossed by a 
ford in rear of the camp. The Shrop- 
shires led the way, followed, by the Cana
dians. The water was up to their necks 
and some even had to swim. The Cana
dians crossed in fours, holding to each 
others. On the other bank they advanc
ed in skirmishing order, “0"- Company 
supporting “A” Company.

The letter continues: “By this time bul
lets were coming thick and we had a 
narrow squeak. We reinforced ‘A’ Com
pany at five hundred yards and opened 
fire. The Boer fire was terrific and some 
of our boys were hit. We soon subdued 
the fire and kept the Boers down. Their 
position was in the river bed, and we 
were lying in the open with no cover of 
any kind except a few ant hills. We 
could only see very little to fight, except 
smoke from their Martini-Henri rifles, 
which gave their position away. Our fire 
was in crescent shape, right on the 
river and left extended along the river 
about five hundred yards.

“We were ’

Durban, of mail addressed td ex-Consul 
Chas. B. Macrum at Pretoria, and the 
apology will be sent to the House com
mittee on foreign affairs by Secretary of 
State Hay, when Macrum's case against 
the state department, is heard.

According to the dispatch, the facts 
leaked out through Representative Berry, 
of Kentucky, one of the Democratic 
members of the House foreign affairs 
committee. Mr. Berry had called at the 
state department relative to thè Macrum 
hearing, and afterwards said: “I saw 
Secretary Hay and he said that the 
whole ground work of Mr. Macrum’s 
charges rested upon the fact that three 
letters had been opened by English offi
cials in South Africa, 
said that England’s attention had been 
called to this violation of inte 
law, and that Lord Salisbury 
an investigation and then sent an 
apology to this country.”

The Story.

AN AFFAIR suasion of Mr. Fischer that duty to his 
country required that he should remain 
uncaptured as long as resistance was 
possible.”

EES FROM VANCOUVER.
The Boer Force.

London, March 27.—Messrs. Wolmar- 
ans, Fischer and Wessels, the peace en
voys from the federal forces are due at 
Naples in a few days. After visiting 
two or three European capitals they will 
go to New York by way of Antwerp. It 
is understood at the Hague that they are 
invested with large power and are pre
pared to agree to anything looking to in
tervention. 1

The Times prints a statement from 
Capetown to the effect that the- Boers 
after deducting their heavy losses are 
probably unable now to put more than 
30,000 men in the fighting line.

Herchmer Returning to Capetown.

Steamer New England Returns From Fishing 
Grounds— Record Catch of Halibut- 

Cemetery Question.OF OUTPOSTS
s(Special to the Times.) 

Vancouver, March 27.—Steamer New 
England, which arrived from the halibut 
grounds on Sunday afternoon, brought 
70,000 lbs. of fiah, having made a record 
catch for the time on one afternoon of 
her trip. This was expected to be the 
last trip of the season, as the Eastern 
market is becoming dull, and Oapt. Joyce 
wished to investigate the extent of the 
fishing grounds. He went 70 miles fur
ther north than usual, on the extreme 

Carnarvon, March 27,—It is reported western side of the main island. In the 
that a British column has been unable to ! forenoon only 300 fish were taken, all the 
advance from Van Mykslei owing to boats fishing on the land side of the New 
floods, which have been without prece- j England. In the afternoon the boats 
dent. The roads are impassable.

8

The Boers Drawn From Their Position and 

Attacked by Two Regiments of 
Lancers,

Secretary Hay

ernational 
had made I

i

farming preferred to fighting London, March 27.—1The report pub
lished in the United States that Lord 
Salisbury has apologized for the opening 
of American consular mail in South 
Africa is untrue. Nothing whatever has 
passed between the two governments on 
this matter ,and the British Premier 
has taken no action to investigate the al
legations of Mr. Charles E. Macrum, 
former consul of the United States at 
Pretoria, nor has he been requested to 
do so. * i

A printed fac simile letter to Macrum, 
alleged to have been opened, was given 
to Lord Salisbury by a representative of 
the Associated Press, but he made ho 
comment, nor did he direct that anything 
be done, ;

I went farther to sea, and before 8 o’clock 
It is «Iso reported that the rebels are , in the evening 2,400 fish were aboard the 

still gathered' at Refburg waiting for the steamer, or about 50,000 lba 
British troops to go further north so It is not yet definitely settled what the 
that they may raid Carnarvon. New England will do during the season.

Ool. Herchmer, of the Canadian Mount- The question of a new cemetery is one 
ed Rifles, is proceeding to Capetown on that is bothering the city fathers a great 
sick leave. deal. The present site is low and wet

and some of the holders of plots are so

Many Free Staters Refuse to Join the Forces at Kroonstadt— 
Africander Bund and the Question of Independence— 

Joubert in Danger.
»

:

-

General Joubert.
Pretoria, March 23-via Lorens Mar- [ strong in their protests against the con- 

quez.—General Joubert has returned : dihon of things that there is talk of the 
from Kroonstadt. He is full of hope and j formation of a PtotowneF,, Assoc^tion.
___  ! A new site on the line of the Westmln-

y 1 ", j ster tramway was offered to the city by
News From Mafeking. ' the 'late government at $35 per acre.

Mafeking, March 14.—The Boers re- j There was two hours of debate at the 
commenced the bombardment of this c;j-y council meeting last night on AM. 
place March 12th, a six-inch gun, which gLaw’s motion to procure the services of 
had been, comparatively silenced for à i a new city engineer.. Aid. Shaw charged 
week, firing shrapnel used against troops Engineer Tracy with carelessness in all 
in the open. The projectiles were inef- , departments, and that the pay roll on 
fectual against cover, but were danger- ! ^be Dew Granville street bridge was dou
ons to pedestrians. ; ble what a liberal estimate allowed. The

One shell burst in the court house, kill- ! motion was finally defeated with seven 
ing several native^. Several women were to three. •
also slightly wounded. Agents of the Fishermen’s Labor

Ah Austrian’s Opinion. Union, recently formed, are travelling
Paris, March 27.—Count Adalbert along the Coast with the view of ia- 

Sterberg, an Austrian officer who fought during every Indian, Italian and Jap- 
under Gen. Cron je, and who was among anese fisherman to join an organization 
the prisoners taken at Paardeberg, was to deal with the canners’ combine, 
interviewed on his arrival here yesterday
from London regarding his South Afri- c
can experience. He said European of- He Ig Alleged to Have Refused Sick 
fleers in the Boer ranks had as a rule Leave to Officers and Men.
done but little. When asked if Contin
ental corps would have fought better (Associated Press.)
than the British, he replied: “In the first New York, March 27.—The Evening 
place there is no. Continental power | "World publishes the following as coming 
which could have aimed and sent so ; from its Hongkong correspondent:
many troops such a great distance from j “General Otis is on the verge of col-
home. I am able to say one thing, even : iapSe. Surgeons say that he must re-

usti'ian troops would not have done tum to the United States soon, or he will
I learned .to admire the British breafc down mentally. His own friends

admit. it and declare he ought to return
---- O— immediately. —-

DELAGOA BAY. “There is "indignation among the army
_ ' Kondv to Meet surgeons because Otis refused sick leave
Portuguese G , , * to officers and men whose case demanded.

1 ~0 ’ immediate return to a temperate climate,
London, March 26.—Portugal, it is j that unnecessary deaths occurred as the 

stated, is quite prepared to meet the result. '
Delagoa Bay award without borrowing : “The transport Sheridan left Mamin 
money. The current report that Great j on March 6th with a lot of military pri- 
Britain intended lending the Portuguese : sonerg. Against the protests of the sur- 
government money, in exchange for privi- | geong otis sent as guards for the prison- 
leges at Delagoa Bay is declared to be ; ers men from the hospitals who were 
absolutely incorrect. The British gov- ! scarcely able to stand on their feet, 
ernment hope to be informed in regard | Tbey are expected to do two Lours on 
to the award during the present week. I and fonr kours 0g duty in <the hold of 
On all sides it is said that the long de- , the Yessel in tropical sea. This ought 
lay in .reaching a decision has had a to be investigated when, the Sheridan, 
most serious effect on the principle of Teaches San Francisco, 
arbitration. “Guerillas and Ladromes are so active

The Delay. that we are burning towns wherever the
Washington, March 26.—The United ; telegraph wires are cut or ambushers at- 

States government has not yet been no- j 
tified of the postponment of the award 
in the Delagoa Bay arbitration, which 

to have been announced to-day. The 
from Berne to the effect that the

among the brightest annals of the na
tion.

(Associated Press.)
March 27.—ReconnaissancesLondon. ,

ot slight importance continue to be the 
of the war in South

Distinguished Visitors,
It is announced that Lord Roberts is 

going to Capetown to meet Lady Ro
berts.

Mr. Michael Davitt arrived at Lorenzo 
Marquez on March 24th.

Boers Employ Kaffirs.
A dispatch from Lorenzo Marquez, in 

the second edition of the Times, declares 
the Boers are using natives from the 
mines to construct trenches around Jo
hannesburg, adding that the mines 
expected to shut down owing to the 
military demand for Kaffir labor.

only feature 
Africa.

Lord Roberts wires to the war office 
as fallows:

“Bloemfontein, Monday, March 26th.— 
Captain Sloane-Stanley, of the Sixteenth 
Lancers, was slightly wounded in an 
affair of outposts north of the Modder 
River, on March 25th.”

Under Fire All Morning, 
and in the afternoon the left was or
dered to cease fire as some of our troops 
were on the other side of the river. As 
soon as we stopped they started sniping, 
which made us hug the ground.

“Shortly after joining the firing line 
Capt. Arnold, of ‘A’ Company, was hit. 
The Boers started a murderous fire on 
the stretcher-bearers, who carried him 
away, a trick they kept up all day.

“Toward evening the left was ordered 
to reinforce the right. It was a daring 
move, but we did it by running down by 
threes and fours.

“At dark all our forces retired and 
quickly men volunteered to search for the 
wounded.

“Our casualties were 19 killed and 61 
wounded.”

An Explanation.
Washington, March 27.—It is said at 

the state department regarding the story 
that great Britain has apologised to this 
government for the action of the censor 
in opening letter mail addressed to the 
United States consul at Pretoria, that 
the United States government has made 
no demand upon Great Britain for an 
apology or any official complaint on 
that subject. The British government, 
however, voluntary took notice of Mr. 
Macrum’s published complaint 
found that as an incident to a transfer of 
a large quantity of mail from Durban to 
Capetown, which resulted in great con
gestion, there had been an indiscriminate 
opening of letters, which probably had 
affected the consul’s mail with others. 
Lord Pauncefote, speaking for his gov
ernment, disavowed the action of the 
censor, and said it had not been author
ized in respect to Mr. Macrum’6 mail.

This bare statement is all that comes 
from the commander-in-chief. are

Skirmishes.
A ilispatch from Bloemfontein, dated 

Monday, March 26th, and published in 
the second edition of the Times, ampli
fies Lord Roberts’s dispatch as follows:

“A cavalry reconnaissance was made 
yesterday towards Brandfort. The Six
teenth Lancers, by skirmishing, drew 
the Boers from their position into the 
open, when the Ninth Lancers attempted 
to outflank the enemy, while they were 
engaged from the front by a dismounted 
section of the Sixteenth Lancers. Our 
casualties are reported to be few.”

On the Border.
A dispatch from Maseru, Basutoland, 

dated March 26th, says: “The Basuto
land government is busy collecting na
tives to be employed at Bloemfontein in 
repairing- and laying, railroads'. “Ther na
tives report that the Three Staters on 
the borders of Basutoland have refused 
to go .to Kroonstadt, and are staying on 
their farms. It is now the ploughing 
season, and they are inclined to keep 
their land and submit, rather than give 
it up and fight.”

O and

READY 10 RETREAT.
CHARGES AGAINST OTIS.-o-

Ladygmith, March 27.—It was reported 
the Boers are massing ini their entrench
ed positions at Biggarsberg, and it is 
added that their transport trains 
packed at Newcastle in readiness to facil
itate their retreat in case necessity should 
require such a step.

Boer Raiding Party. o !are
London, March 27.—A Boer raiding 

party estimated at 400. is_ believed by 
The assurance was given long ago, and ; the British forces at Warrenton to have 

some of the members of the House com- j crossed the Kimberley-Bloemfontein wag- 
mittee on foreign affairs were made ac- ] on road on Monday and to have headed 
quainted with it at the time. for Jacobsdal with the intention of cut

ting the railway ten miles west.PILCHER ENGAGES BURGHERS our A 
tietter. 
army.”^

Patriotic Fund.
Ottawa, March 27.—Canadian Patriot

ic Fend to date ameeets-to $213,907:7#.
Liberals and South Africa.

Commandant Olivier appears to have 
got his 500 men and 25 miles of wagons 
into rugged country, where he can make 
an easy rear-guard defence.

London, March 27.—The twenty-sec- The Capetown correspondent of the 
ond annual meeting of the National Daily News says it is improbable that 
Federation opened to-day'at Nottingham ; the advance from Bloemfontein will be 
with 1,200 delegates in attendance. Dr. ] made for another month. General Cle- 
Spence Watson, the chairman, remark- ments Is advancing to Bloemfontein- in 
ed that there never had been a time four columns. When Lord Roberts be- 
when the party so much needed the lead- gins the march northward General Gat- 
ership of the late Mr. Gladstone. There aeri> wyi ^ ieft in charge of Bloemfon- 
were great differences in the party re- j tejn,
garding the war, but he was still con- The Colonial government has ordered 
fident of the future of the party and ad- . yape Volunteers to withdraw south
vised urging upon the government the - the Orange river for fear of accen-
necessity of allowing the two republics j tuating racial feeling, 
of South Africa the greatest possible in- I The following appears in the Morn'ng 
dependence compatible with the present p<)9^ dated MaTch 26th, from Burghers- 
troubles. dorp: “Dutch lip loyalty is now very

, strong and the Dutch are tumbling over 
Toronto, March 27.—The Canadian j each other in their efforts to give infor- 

Military Institute last evening passed a 1 mation to the British authorities. Real 
resolution urging the government to loyalty, however, will be a plant of slow
equip and dispatch a field hospital to growth in these districts. I have travel-
South Africa as speedily as possible. led with Sir Alfred Milner, and I believe

his policy towards the rebels favors tem
pering justice with mercy.”

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Bloemfontein dated Monday says:

; “The Transvaalers have arrested Com-
| mandant Prinzloo, who had their pass- 
permit, but had settled upon a farm 20 
miles north of Bloemfontein, wishing to 
enjoy peace tinder British rule.”

o
Maseru, Basutoland, March 26.—A 

small British force, commanded by Col. 
Pilcher, entered Ladybrand to-day, after 
driving in the Boer outposts.

A considerable body of Boers then at
tacked the British, who retired after cap
turning the Landrost.

The British had three men wounded 
and the Boers had eight men, wounded 

! slightly.
It is understood that the Boers are try

ing to check the British, while their con
voys of wagons pushes on the Senekal.

In Natal.
Boer reports from Natal show no de

velopments of importance have occurred 
there up to March 23rd.

A dispatch from the Boer camp at 
Glencoe, dated March 23rd, says: “No 
attack is expected to be made on the 
Boer forces in Natal. Generals Botha 
and Meyer haye been joined by their 
wives. Pretorians and a patrol got be
tween an advance guard of the Lancers 
and its main body on March 22nd. One 
Lancer who refused to surrender was 
shot. : ■< ■’

!
11<h

CANADA AVENGED MAJUBA.
o

Proposed Field Hospital.Toronto, March 27.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London correspondent cables 
that the London Times coirespondent, in 
writing of the battle of Paardeberg 

Denial By Botha. which resulted in the surrender of
,, , « ., , . ., . ... Cronje, says Gen. Hector Macdonald and
General Botha denies the reports that Gen c’olvil, who commanded the divis-

Ï ? Jr6” W6re wounded m the [ ion in which the Canadians weYe ,bri-
r ! ei7>C ,?S' . , I gaded, reminded Lord Roberts that Feb.general Buller has sent the Boers a I |7th ^aa the anniverSary of the battle of

Majuba Hill, suggesting to the com- 
mnnder-in-chief a plan of attack, but 
Lord Roberts demurred, fearing the 
plan would result in the loss of too many 
lives. Canada, however, insisted, and 
this insistence, says the Times corres
pondent, broke down Lord Roberts’s 
reluctance, and the Canadians were sent 
to redeem the blot on the name of the 
Mother Country, and to avenge Majuba 
Hill. The correspondent, continuing, 
says the Boers admit that the fire" of the 

I Canadians compelled them to fire at 
random.

tempted to work.” .
ICANADIAN STEEL COMPANY.

—o----
Meeting of Organizers—Pla^t? Will Be 

Erected at Welland, Ontario.
was 
news
arbitrators probably will refrain, from a 
distribution of the award among the 
claimants has created a disagreeable im
pression here, carrying as it does the in
ference that the result will be an inde
finite delay in the settlement of the case. 
Tlv arbitrators, will, it is said, place 
the responsibility for the delay upon the 
claimants, while at the same time insur
ing a postponment of final adjudication 
of this celebrated case to a date when it 
can have no possible effect upon, the pre
sent situation in South Africa.

TREEING NORTHWARD. (Associated Frees.)
New York, March 28.—A meeting of the 

organizers of the Canadian Steel Company, 
the incorporation of which with $18,000,- 
000 capital, $3,000,000 preferred, Is now 
pending In the Canadian Feglalature, was 
held In this dty this week, says the Jour
nal'of Commerce. At this meeting details 
of the organization were agreed upon. 
Although the- formal organization cannot 
be effected, It will be done about the 
20th of next month.

The plknt of the company will be at 
Welland, Ontario, where a 1,600 acre site 
has been obtained. This is at the mouth 
of the Welland canal, where it is said 
Lake Superior ores can be laid, down as 
cheap as at Cleveland or Buffalo, 
company proposes to enter Into practically 
all departments of the Iron and steel busi
ness.

Among those interested are several cap
italists from this and! other titles of the 
United States, while Canadian capitalists 
are also concerned. A feature of the com
pany Is that It will permit the company to 
make contracts for electric power with the 
Hamilton & Lake Brie Power Oo. specific
ally, or with other companies. It is claim
ed that power can be furnished In this 
vay at one-fifth the cost of steam power 
in Pittsburg.

IMMIGRATION TO ONTARIO. 
—o—

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, March 27.—According to re

turns brought down in the Ontario legis
lature yesterday, 4,015 immigrants set
tled in Ontario last year, compared with 
3,358 the previous year. The cost per 
head to settle these immigrants was 
$1.64, as compared with $2.11 in 18981.

EARL OF HARROWBY DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 27.—The Briri of Harrow- 

by, D. L., D. C. L., Dudley Francis Stuart 
Ryder, former president ot the board of 
trade, is dead. He was born January 16tb, 
1831.

The speculation as to whether or not 
H. C. Frick would be a director ot the 
new Carnegie Steel Oo. has been dlepoeed 
ot by Mr. Frick himself. When 
ihe question he replied “No."

list of their wounded, stating that he 
bui'ieci sixty men. General Botha says 
this is impossible as his rolls do not show
any such loss.

A Ladysmith special says: “Boer pa
trols endeavored to trap a party of the 
Thii-ioenth Hussars on March 25th at 
AN aschbank. A hot chase, ensued. Sev
eral Boers were wounded."

The same dispatch says: “A printed ! 
document has been found giving" the 
Boer losses at Spion Kop at over 2,500, 
but this can scarcely be credited.” -

Many Prisoners Dead.

;<y
London, March 27.—There is consider

able confusion among military observers 
here as to what is being done for the suc
cor of Mafeking. Some 5,000 or 6,000 
men are engaged with Lord Methuen at 
Warrenton and Fourteen Streams, and 
now another column i» about leaving

s

§

Mr. Steyn’s Flight.
London. March 27.—Writing in the 

Morning Post, Mr. Spencer. Wilkinson 
Kimberley, if it has not already started, warog the public against Minding them- 
for Griquatown, 106 miles westward. Its selves to the magnitude of the task which 
ostensible purpose is to drive out the . has yet to be performed in South Africa. 
Boer* The forcé is described as “a He then refers to the fact that an rm- 
strong one” and the expedition as ‘likely ®*jnse distance has to be traversed and 
, , . ,, points out that only the smaller portion
to attract much attention. the Free State has yet been toucEed

General French is reported from by the Brlti,sh it is quite possible, he 
Bloemfontein Sunday as returning from ! ‘ g <«tbat the Boers t,e able to
Thabanchu without apparently having j ,yng the campaign, for several months 
headed off Commandant Olivier, with his ^ the Britigh advance though it must 
15 guns and miles of baggage. have a crushing effect cam be carried on

Boer horsemen are in contact with the bv y, persistent exertions of those
British outposts from Biggarsberg- to jn field and those at home. Another 
Warrenton. task which does not appear to grow

Builer s Patrol had a sharp skirmish acquaintance is-the set-

A correspondent of the Daily Mad, , ,uu , .. __ ,wi.
telegraphing from Capetown yesterday 1)6 announce^ e g • trPated 
says: “A strong expedition will leave sion as to how the rebels ^ tetri’ 
Kimberley to-day primarily for Griqua- and „loyf c°l<>nists are to be com 
town. Its movements are likely to at- pensated for losses There^should be, of
tract considerable attention.” C0llr9e' no J>°Jlcy I, tv

government forget that rts first duty to
French Returns. itself is to vindicate its authority. The

Bloemfontein, March 25.—Gen. French sooner decisions are announced, the soom- 
has returned from Thabanchu, having er will the troubles diminish.” 
failed to engage the Boers who are trek- Mr. Winston Churchill in. a dispatch 
king northward. this morning from Capetown urges à

——o— _ generous and forgiving policy toward the
CANADIANS IN ACTION. rebels instead of yielding to the demands

Privale - »= ^ SSfcSt’SS.'îSAS

Fight at Paardebeig. than the renegade BTi.t;6h born burgher,
Toronto, March 26.—Private T. W. but both are the results of our own mis- 

Banton, formerly of the Toronto Star takes and of crimes in Africa m former 
staff, writing to his father, describes the years. Unless actually caught fiShting. 
events which led up to the capture ot rebels should be treated with the utmost 
Cronje and the part the Canadians took leniency and generosity." 
in it. The Bloemfontein correspondent of the

The march from Magersfontein was an Morning Post telegraphing on Sunday 
extremely trying one. The Canadians says: “I learn that Mr. Steyn fled 
were in the vanguard ot their division against his own judgment and on the per-

!

PURCHASED BY THE STATES. ;
o

(Associated PreeS.)
London, March 27.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Paris, says the sale of the Danish An
tilles to. the United States has practi
cally been completed.

Washington, March 27.—The state de
partment has not been advised that the 
Danish government intends to introduce 
a bill at present in the Danish parlia
ment provided for the sale to the Unit
ed States of the islands of St. Thomas 
and St. Croix. The negotiations which 
have been in progress between the two 
governments in rather an indefinite fash
ion tor sometime past, have not yet 
reached a stage where legislative action 
would seem to be necessary.

ALLEGED~G AMBLING.
. ----0----(Associated Preee.)

Montreal, March 27.—The police auth
orities have begun a crusade ^against 
what is called the Canadian Artistic and 
Musical Academy, an alleged gambling 
institution which has been operating in 
the city for some time, 
men who were employed in connection 
with the institution were arrested last 
evening.

Advices from Capetown say: “Rains 
aiv general throughout South Africa and 
the rivers, which have been dry for 
Sears, are being flooded. Many camps 
are transferred into swamps. This will 
still more militate against an immediate 
British advance. Sickness 
Boer prisoners of the

O
TheBOERS DISAPPOINTED.

■0-
Durban, March 27.—Mr. William Cox, 

a newspaper correspondent who was re
leased from imprisonment, at Pretoria, 
has anrived here. He adds his testimony 
to the stories of the good treatment of 
the prisoners by the Transvaal authori
ties, though the subordinates sometimes 
subjected the captive to annoyances.

Mr. Cox saw Secretary Reitz and says 
he was evidently worried at the turn, of 
events. Prominent persons at the Trans
vaal capital bitterly accuse Mr. H«f- 
meyer, the Africander leader, and Pre
mie Schreiner of deserting them. They 
say they expected a hundred thousand 
Cape colonists to join the republic. Gen
eral Joubert is apparently suspetited of 
half-heartedness, and Mr. Oox gathered 
that his life would be in danger at the 
hands of the irate burghers if Pretoria 
should be besieged.

At Delagoa Bay Mr. Cox saw well 
known Transvaal secret service agents 
purchasing and forwarding all kinds of 
goods to the Transvaal.

among the
„ . transports is in-

-^ree deaths occurred March
h v bodies were buried by the 

ntish with the Transvaal flag on the 
'.ofhns, the leading Dutch of Simonstown 
attending the funeral. Typhoid fever 
■ one claims one hundred victims among 

e prisoners, and the population of 
• timonstown fear an epidemic.

*

The Bund and the War.
A meeting of the Bund was held at 

1 earl, March 26th, and was attended by 
several members of the Cape assembly, 
p passed resolutions regretting that the 

ape government was not consulted be- 
°re the war. and declaring that any 

sentiment which did not respect the in
dependence of the Republics would be 
detrimental to the highest interests of 

lp British Empire. Mr. Hargrove, the 
f .1 ef sPoaker, prophesied another war 
^'tbm six years unless independence was 
Slanted, and Assemblyman Maris ebar- 
seterized the war as a continuation of 
the .Tameson raid.”

1
S.

Twenty-one

-

THE KENTUCKY CONSPIRACY.
—O----

(Associated Press.)
Frankfort, Ky., March 27—Judge Moor 

to-day ordered secretary of state Powers 
to be held for the grand jury without 
bail. He said that in his opinion Pow
ers had not fired the shot, but had been 
connected with the conspiracy to kill 
Governor Goebel.

1EX-CONSUL MACRUM’S MAIL
Address For White,

General White was presented with an 
id dress by the mayor ~ and municipal 
council of Capetown to-day, assuring 
nun of their sympathy in his enforced 
nome-going, and declaring that the 
°rds uf the siege of Ladysmith

New York, March 27.—The Journal 
and Advertiser, in a Washington dis
patch, says that Lord Salisbury has 
made an exculpation to the United States 
for the opening, by the British1 censor at
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London, 
indictment 
which has 
comes fra 
American j 
from Kim* 
ing’s Daily 
lows: 1

“It is * 
Planned bjj 
end the De

occurred it was contrary to the i„ * 
tions of that government. “Str 

“I received no further information 
regard to the matter until the hi , 
March, when this government 
formed tby a dispatch from J n si 
Consul-General.df the United State?'6’ 
Capetown, that two letters from 

i consulate, one to Pretoria thisand
Lorenzo Marquez, were opened by ,!° 
censor at Durban. On notice of th' r 
called upon the High Commissioner IV 
wired Durban and a very satisfactnî! 
apology was returned. This is all V 
information possessed by the depart, 
in regard to the incident.

“In reference to certain allegations 
to our consuls in South Africa havi I 
been approached with suggestions 
mediation, I have the honor to 1 
that in a dispatch of the 3rd 0i(hw
revived at this department the 6th V 
November, and the only one on our fij 
relating to this matter, Mr. Stowe V 
ported as follows : Under the date ff 
September 26th (I received from th 
United States consular agent at R]nome 
fontein, O. F. S., a letter which 
follows :
ternoon by his request and he would lik 
to have you find out at once if 
government will consent for you to 
as arbitrator, and if you can also fi” 
out if the High Commissioner would a]so 
consent. The President appears to 
think that whatever is done should bp 
done at once and wishes to know it ]le 
can give him some information.’ I re. 
plied by wire as follows : ‘Will reply 
by wire to your letter of 26th this after
noon.’

read as
I saw the President this

e
our (my)

net

“ ‘After giving the above request care
ful consideration I called upon the High 
Commissioner same date, and in the 
conrse of conversation said: 
dined with you the other day you 
stated your government would never 
consent to arbitration by any outside 
powers or representatives, and your 
published dispatches so state. Are you 
of the same opinion?'

‘When I

He replied: ‘What I might do I 
cannot do now, as my hands are tied.’

“ ‘Then I told him in substance what 
had been asked by the President of the 
Orange Free State, and the High Com
missioner said: ‘Please state the fol
lowing as your reply,’ which he dictated 
and which appears in the following copy 
of my telegraphic dispatch to the 
United States consular agent at Bloem
fontein: ‘Cannot ask government my
self. Saw party requested." Though 
personally favorable to further negotia
tions, thinks he cannot move. on the 
line proposed.’

“ ‘Believing it a courtesy due to United 
States Consul Macrum at Pretoria, I 
sent the following dispatch same date: 
‘Was asked by the Free State to ask if 
your government would consent for me 
to arbitrate and to see the High Com
missioner and repliedV-here follows the 
above dispatch sent in code. I also 
deemed right to post Consul-General 
Macrnm as above, not only for the rea
son that the Orange Free State is in 
his jurisdiction, but for the further rea- 

that he had said in a communica-
‘Nothing

son
tion to me of the same date: 
can be done here for peace unless mat
ters settled yoUr end. Over 1,000 men 
sent to bordeeMiftstr night; -if anything 
done must be quickly done. The High 
Commissioner should do something for
pence.’

“ ‘It was a question in my mind if I 
ought to take any action at all on the 
request of the Orange Free State Presi
dent. But the High Commissioner after
wards said to me that I had acted 
right, and that he was grateful for my 
action.’ ” ~

Secretary Hay then proceeds: “As 
you also inquired what there was on 
foot in regard to the departure of Ma
crum from his post at Pretoria. I have 
the honor to inform you that on 7th of 
November, Mr. Macrum telegraphed re
questing ‘permission visit America abso
lutely imperative, private and official 
business. Attlebury, American, takes 
charge. Cable quickly.’

“To this I replied: ‘Tour presence 
Pretoria utmost importance to public in
terest.’ He then (11th of November) 
cabled: ‘No reply. Department will 
approve leave on explanation. Impera
tive. Cable immediately.’

“The next day he cabled again: 
‘Cable received. Everything quiet. 
Attlebury capable, experienced. My 
presence home absolutely necessary.’ 
On the 18th he cabled once more: 
‘Three cables requesting leave unan
swered. Substitute sufficient here but 
not at home. Please cable acquies
cence. Ship sailing soon.’ In reply to 
this on the 20th of November I. an
swered : ‘Yonr presence Pretoria im
portant to public interests.’ On the 1st 
December Mr. Macrnm once more cab
led me: ‘No reply. Department will ap
prove leave on explanation. Impera
tive. Cable immediately.’ And again 
same day: ‘Cannot leave without per
mission; will forfeit position if depart
ment don’t approve on explanation. 
Please reply.’

“Upon this, inferring from these dis
patches that Mr. Macrum was in a 
state of mind whhh would make his 
services in Pretoria useless, I answered 
on the 2nd of December: ‘You may 
come home. Put Attlebury temporarily 
in charge. Department will send a 
man from here.’

“Soon after this I received several 
newspaper articles and letters from re
sponsible persons asserting that Attle
bury, whom Macrum wished to place 
temporarily in charge of the consulate, 
Was a person of disreputable character 
and a fugitive from justice. I therefore 
directed Mr. Hollis, consul at Lorenzo 
Marquez, to proceed to Pretoria and 
take temporary charge ot the consulate 
until the arrival df Mr. A. S. Hay, who 
would be appointed consul.”

HOW TO SAVE DOCTOR BILLS. 
---- °—We have saved «many doctor bills 

since we began using Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy in our home. Wei keep 
a bottle open all the time and whenever 
any of,my family or myself begin te 
catch cold we begin to nse the Cough 
Remedy, anjt as a result, we never have 
to sqnd away for a doctor and incur a 
large doctor bill, for Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy never fails to curé. It 
is certainly a medicine of great merit 
and worth.—D. 8. Mearicle, General 
Merchant and Fanner, Mattie, Bedford 
county, Pa. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Julian
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younger Boers, including officers, are be
ing arrested for desertion. A large num
ber of men over 60 years of age are. be
ing commandeered,. although not legally 
liable for service.

o
BOER ATACK.

o
British Camp at Warren ton Subjected 

to a Heavy Artillery and 
Rifle Fire.

o
Warren ton, March 28.—The Boers 

opened fire with artillery and rifles on 
the British camp to-day. The first shell 
burst while the Fusiliers were at break
fast. A hail of buliets poured into the 
village.

Many catffle were killed. A hotel that 
is used as a hospital, and over which a 
Red Gross flag was flying, was fired noon.

The attacking Boer force was large, 
but notwithstanding the enemy’s heavy 
expenditure of big gun and rifle ammuni
tion, only one Briton was wounded.

Kruger May Command.
Brussels, March 28.—A private dis

patch has been received here from Pre
toria which says that President Kruger 
will now take chief command of the 
Transvaal forces.

The Boer Forces.
London. March 28.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph in a dispatch 
dated Bloemfontein, Tuesday, March 
27th, says: “It is a matter for regret 
that owing to the state of the roads and 
of our horses Commandant Grovellar’s 
commando of 6,000 men from Oolesberg 
and the southern districts got away north, 
travelling day and night close to the 
Basuto border, before our force could 
hope to get near them, 
that the Boers have 40,000 men still un
der arms, of whom 10,000 are in and 
around the Natal border. Although tents 
and stores are reaching here, a block on 
the railway is delaying arrivals from the 
south considerably. It is asserted that 
20,000 Boers are massed at Kroonstadt."

Canadians at Netley.

(The latent is

Winnipeg, March 28.—A London cable 
“In Netley hospital at South-says:

ampton the following Canadians, who 
were wounded or sick while in South 
Africa* are now quartered, having 
rived recently from Capetown :
F. B Weir. Queen’s Own Rifles. Tor
onto; Pte. H. S. Bingham* 35th Simcoe 
Foresters, Barrie: Pte. M. Burge-ss, 93rd 
Cumberland, Battalion, N. S.; Pte. I’. 
Macdonald, Ottawa and Kingston com
pany : Pte. F. A. E. Taylor, 63rd Hali
fax" Rifles; Corp. W. R. Ferguson, ,93rd 
Cumberland Battalion.”

ar-
Private

o
EX-CONSUL MACRUM.o

Secretary Hay Tells of His Departure 
From Pretoria.

o
Washington, 'March 28.—Charles Ma- 

American ex-counsel at Pretor-crum,
ia, continuing his statement before the 
house foreign affairs committee, stated 
that his reason'for not making a report 
to the state department on the conditions 
in South Africa was that when he called 
on Assistant Secretary Hill, he said to 
Mr. Hill that he understood he had been 
relieved. Mr. Hill responded that this 
was true. Under such circumstances, 
Mr. Mftëhim' said he had no -report t° 
make to the department.

After hearing Mr. Macrum, the com
mittee went into executive session. 
Chairman Hitt presented a letter from 
Secretary Hay, giving in detail the de
partment’s views of the subject. The 
committee took no action as to making 
a report and it was stated by members 
that nothing would be done beyond tak
ing the testinmony.

Secretary Hay’s letter giving the offi
cial view of the case addressed to Mr.
Hitt, chairman of the committee on for
eign affairs, was as follows:

“Sir:—In response to your inquiries of 
this morning I have the honor to report 
that up to this date Mr. Macrum, late 
consul for the United States at Pretoria, 
has made no report to this department 
in regard to the opening up of his mail 
by the British authorities, 
without any information except the al
legations of Mr. Macrum, to which refer
ence was made in a resolution of the 
house of representatives, making cer
tain inquiries of this department, I 
mentioned the matter to the British am
bassador, and was informed in return 
that the British government was not 
aware of any such incidents having tak
en place, but if anything of the sort had

Although

a

OR.PIERCES
GOLDEN MEDICAL

DISCOVERY „
_ “I have been thinking of writing to 
you for some time,” writes Mrs. W. D. 
Benson, of Maxton, Robeson Co., N. C., 
“to, let you know what a wonderful thing 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
did. for my little boy. He was taken 
with indigestion when he was a year 
and a half old, and he was under the 
doctor’s treatment for five long years. 
We apénf all we made for doctor’s bills, 
and* ft did no good. He could not eat 
anything only a little milk and cracker, 
and sometimes even this would make 
him tiiSk, and he got very weak; could 
not sit Up all day, and I gave up all hope 
of his ever getting'any better. Looking 

of your books I noticed Dr. 
Pierce’* Golden Medical Discovery rec
ommended for indigestion. We bought 
some and gave to our boy. Two homes 
of. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery cured Mm. He js well as can be, 
and can eat anything that he wants and 
it does not hurt him. He has not been 

day since, and it has been three 
years Since he took your medicine. I 
pray that God will always bless yon and 
fàpr medicine.”

over one

FOR DISEASES QF 

THE STOMACH 

BLOOD NERVES 
AND LUNGS

which he deemed it essentialDEATH OF GEN., JOUBERT facts
should be known here.

Mr. Howard Georgia interposed to 
question the utility of the examination 
of Mr. Macrum. “It looks to me,” he said, 
“like an effort to make a sensation out of 
nothing.” The committee, however, de
cided to ..proceed,

Mr. Macrum read the committee a 
message from the cable company, saying 
a cypher cable sent by him to the 
secretary of state on November 14th had 
been held up by the military censor ün- 
tilj December 25th.

“Did you report -to the state depart
ment that your mail had been opened?” 
asked Mr. Berry, of Kentucky. “I did 
not,” replied Mr. Macrum.

“Did you mention it on your arrival in 
Washington?” “I did not.”

“Why ?” “I would prefer not to answer 
that question.”

This reply raised a general laugh in 
the room.

Mr. Adams, of Pennsylvania, then pro
ceeded to cross-question Mr. Macrum 
rather severely upon the duty of a con
sul to remain at his post during compli
cations. Mr. Macrum proceeded to des
cribe an alleged meeting between Presi
dent Steyn, of the Orange Free State, 
and Consul Stowe, of Capetown, at 
which he was present, in which he 
said Steyn had been very anxious that 
Stowe should do something to settle the 
difficulty which was brewing. He said 
that President Steyn suggested an ap
peal to the President of the United 
States, and that Mr. Stowe had replied 
that he would be glad if some such 
thing could be done. “And I have rea
son to believe that the question was sub
mitted to the President of the United 
States.” added Mr. Macrum, “and that 
he returned an unfavorable reply/’

“What makes you say that?” inquired 
Mr. Hitt. “I was told so by Stowe.”

“Was that statement in' writing?” “It 
was.”

“Have you the letter?” “No, it is in the 
files of the Pretoria consulate.”

An American at Pretoria.
New York, March 28.—Webster Dav

is, assistant secretary of the interior, 
who went to Africa last December, and 
visited first the English colonies and 
later the Transvaal, arrived last night 
on the North German Lloyd steamer 
Allen, from Genoa, 
was received with marked courtesy by 
the Boers. Kruger sent his own private 
car to take Mr. Davis from Lorenzo 
Marquez to Pretoria. The precise ob
ject of Mr. Davis’s visit to Oom Paul is 
not known. It was stated when he went 
away that he desired to obtain in. South 
Africa material for a course of lectures 
for educational purposes.

dusk, when the Devonshires reinforced 
them. Fourteen lay dead, but the two 
survivors, one of whom was wounded, 
still held the position. The same day a 
sergeant with one of the guns had a 
leg and one arm shot off. He fell across 
the trail of the gun and said: “roll me 
out of the way and go on working the 
gun.”

The Commandant-General of the Trans
vaal Forces Passes Away 

at Pretoria*
<y

BOERS REOCCUPY LADYBRANDREPUBLICAN ARMY ORGANIZER o
Kroonstadt, Orange Free State, March 

lil.—Commandant- Crowther, who com
mands the Transvaal fighting line in the 
south, reports that he has retaken _Lady- 
brand after the British had been there 
an hour. He adds that Landrost Van- 
gorkym -and Field Comet Smith fell into 
the hands of the British, of whom three 
were wounded and one was made a pri
soner. The Boer loss he declares was 
nil. The British retired in the direction 
of Maseru. In a skirmish near Brand- 
fort four Lancers were killed and six 
were wounded.

He Commanded the Burghers at Majuba Hill—Acted as 
President During Kruger's Absence 

in Europe.

GATHERING TO OPPOSE LORD ROBERTS
o

DENIAL FROM OTTAWA.
Boers Arc Massing in the North of the Orange Free State—Late 

News From Matching—The Food Supply is 
Running Short.

o
Ottawa, March 28—The New York 

Herald London correspondent’s story sent 
by the Associated Press to-day to the 
effect that the colonies have favored dras
tic measures in the settlement of South 
Africa, is denied here as far as Canada 
is concerned.complaint. The town, is plunged In 

London, March 28.—The British high ! mourning for the true patriot, gallant 
commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, ar- general and upright and honorable gen

tleman.
Gen. P. Jacobs Joubert, commandant

fAssociated Frees.)

CANADIANS ATPAARDEBF.RGrived at Bloemfontein last night and was 
met by Lord Roberts and his staff. Ac
cording to a dispatch from the Orange ! general of the Transvaal forces, better 
Free State capital, published in the sec- I known as “Slim Peter,” was born about 
end edition of the Times, the high com- 68 years ago. He was descended from 
misioners visit is of a private nature, the old French Huguenot family which 
It? is thought this can scarcely be any- settled1 in South Africa. He was bom 
tiling but an official subterfuge, the in Cape Colony. His parents took him 
question of the pacification of the Orange to the Orange Free State, where he was 
Free State and the" treatment of insur- taught from early childhood to shoot 
gents doubtless being discussed between straight and hate the British. Of sehool- 
Lord Roberts and Sir Alfred Milner. ing he had- but little, but his ambition 

According to the same dispatch. Gen. prompted him to read the few books he 
French, previous to returning to Bloem- could obtain, and he succeeded in obtain- 
fotitein, occpuied the flour mills near ing a fair knowledge of history and- lan- 
Batter, which is considered an import- ] gnages. He was so feared by natives 
ant acquisition. that the knowledge that he was at the

Reports from Rouxville and other bead of a punitive expedition usually re-
towns say the surrender of arms to Brit- gu,ited in their surrender. He ran for 
fell continues satisfactorily. * presidency of the Transvaal in 1896.

Clements at Fauresmith. He defeated Sir George Colley at Ma-
Gfeneral Clements entered Fauresmith ia 18S1- "J*"**1' “

to-dtty, March 27th, occupying Jagers- of the republic m 1883-4 during the ab- 
• fontein on his way there. Magistrates seTn<"e m Europe President Kruger 

were appointed, the proclamation was ** was J!'*1.0 organized the
read, Bands of music met the troops and *he South ^ African Republic,
flags were flown. Among the spectators dividing the country. into seventeen mil- 
at Fauresmith was President Steyn’s itary departments with commandants,
dauehter Heavv rains made General field-cornets and lieutenants. To such to Kronstadt to make necessary 
Clements’s march hard, and caused sick- » Point of perfection was the system rangements for United states représen
tes* among the troops. carried, that when the present war,was tation in the free state.

* T™:»*** declared Joubert, it is said, had qpjy to. A dispatch received here from Boer
send seventeen dispatches and -within 1 hèadqùaftefs m Natal announces tha n( ,

Ar dispatch from Maseru^ Basuetoland, 48 hours the Boer nation was under the destruction continues of coal mines Londoll^ March 29.-As a preliminary 
dated Tuesday, March 2ith, says ap- arms. it was due to Joubert that the likely to be useful to the British. to the general advance Lord! Roberts h is
*arently the reports that the Boers are South African Republic succeeded in The Dundee colliery has been blown ^ 10>000 t to G;eu ten miles
ve-enterin'g Ladybrand, caused the pre- amassing the immense stores of war UP> the machinery destroyed, and the ; ^ of Bloemfontein, on the railway
«umption that the British troops have munitioils and provisions which have ! mine has been rendered useless for -Immense quantities lf ’stores
crossed the line of Boer retreat toward stood them in such good stead during ! three months. mulated at Bloemfontein, and Lord Rob-:
Kronstadt and that a fight or surrender the conflict now in progress. ! According to a dispatch from Kroon- infl,ntry jg 8eemM Xt ta

fm îhT He was nearly six feet in height and ! *tadt, Commandant Olivier has joined .move. An ^pression, Xh 
Saw distinguished for their stout built> his nickname being given Generals Groebler and Lemner who are 4raccd to the war offic(* is abroad that

r" him on account of his shrewd military safe- Gen. Delarey is still .§nck at Pr the advance will begin next Monday
tactics. tona, but will proceed to .the front on: Boer observation parties are hovering

Sunday. near Bloemfontein, but Lord1 Roberts
Trains are leaving with burghers for has 130 miles to cover before reaching 

the fighting line on this side of Bloem- :the great position which the Boers 
; fontein.

The Standard learns that Generals

Ottawa, March 28—A report was re
ceived to-day by the Minister of Militia 
from Lieuit-Coi. Otter giving an account 
of the battle of Paardeberg. GoL Otter 
writes of the bravery of the Canadians 
in the engagement. The night before 
the battle the Canadians marched from 
6 o’clock in the evening until 5 o’clock 
next morning in order’ to take part in the 
attack on Cronje’s forces.

The details of the report are pretty 
much as that sent by prêtas correspond
ents and others.

Col. Otter’s report of the battle of 
Paardeberg says that Ins regiment, 
through sickness and otherwise, only 
numbered 708 when it went into action. 
It was over one thousand on arrivai in 
Capetown.

Secretary Davis

Delagoa Bay.
Paris, March 28.—The Gaulois, in an 

article dealing with Delagoa arbitration, 
1 ®ays the Americans and English show 
impatience to receive the indemnity. In 
Case England desires money, complicat
ed with a polities arriéré pen see, every- 

- thing indicates that she has not lost 
Pretoria, March 26.-Unit.ed States the hope of persuading Portugal to re- 

Consul Hav and his secretary have gone «nQuish Lorenzo Marquez and to sell the
remainder of her colonial empire.

o

ADVICES FROM PRETORIA.
o

ar-
O

BOERS GATHERING.VI
h a

-o-•fy

can be

Bombarding Mafeking,
'Further advices from Mafeking, dated 

March 16th, reiterate that all was well 
there, had that the cordon was not so 
tightly drawn, the Boers allowing na
tives to pass through their lines which 
they had previously forbidden, 
gatives refuges are reported to be too 
stupid and lazy to work or take cover 
from the shells. They gather in crowds 
around soup kitchens and have to be 
driven away when the warning bell ring. 
The bombardment, just previous to dis
patch being sent, had been unusually 
vigorous, and it was added that it was 
probable that. before long the rations 
would be still further reduced.

Wm. Cox, a newspaper correspondent, 
recently released from imprisonment at 
Pretoria, said at Durban yesterday that 
Joubert was apparently suspected of
half-heartedness, and Mr. Cox gathered T
that his life would be in danger at the ! °bv]er- Groebler and Lemner have

i rived at a point sufficiently far north to 
I relieve all apprehensions of the possi- 

The wife of Joubert, who was a Miss ! Wfity ot their being cut off It is ex- 
Fraser, had been devoted to him : Pacted they will arnte at Wmburg in 
throughout the campaign, frequently ' % ^w days and effect a junction w.th 
sharing the dangers in the field Gen. Dewet, when the federal position, of the Transvaal until May.

" it is declared, will formidably oppose ^ Meanwhile all the important towns in
Lord Roberts. jhe Free State within Lord Roberts’s

Reports Received from the various reach are being garrisoned. Thabla 
banks of the republics show that the ' Niehu, Ph'iloppolis, Fauneqmith and Jag- 
cash holdings amount to £2,633,057. aersfontein are finis held.

y Sir Alfred Milner is touring in the dis
turbed newly acquired territory, investi
gating conditions and arranging the adi- 
•ntinistratiem. He is understood to he 
getting materials for a report to Mr, 
Chamberlain concerning a. plan of c'vil 
government.
, The foreign fioffice, according to the 
Daily Chronicle, is arranging with Por
tugal for some hundreds of British 
troops to be

are
'■preparing at Kroonstadt Moving ten 
miles a day is probably the best he can 
do with his field transports. Therefore 
he can hardly engage the Boers in force 
for two weeks. The reconstruction of the 
railway behind him may even

Delay an, Invasion

ar-The
hands of the burghers if Pretoria was 
besieged.

o

POLICY OF PACIFICATION.
Prisoners Escaped. >

Two Boer prisoners escaped from the 
camp at Simonstown March ,26th. The 
richness there is unabated, and many of 
the prisoners are in serious condition.

Preparing to Advance.

New York, March 28.—Mr. Chamber- 
lain has taken into bis confidence the 
Australian delegates now in London and 
consulted them about the African settle
ment, says a London cable to the Her- Washington, March 28.—Charles Mac 
aid. It is reported that the Colonial 1 rum, the American ex-consul at Pre- 
Secretary had communicated with Pre- j toria, appeared before the House foreign 
mier Laurier of Canada, on the same ! committee to-day to tell of the alleged 
matter. What recommendations have , indignities he suffered during his incumb- 
been made by the colonial statesmen j ency. There were many visitors in the 
cannot be stated authoritatively, but it committee room.
is believed that they favored the appli- In opening Macrum recalled the state- 
cation of drastic principles to the prob- mcnt he had made some time ago to 
lem. the Associated Press which he said had

practically embodied all he had to say. 
He explained that when he asked for 
leave of absence, he had desired to come ■ 
home for private business reasons, and 
also because he desired to place before 
the United States government certain

MACRUM’S STATEMENT
o

A. special dispatch from Boemfontein 
says: “The period of inaction is coming 
to. an end. Troops are being pushed to 
toe front, and transports and stores are 
ftring collected. The men are in grand 
•sedition, and the horses are picking up Landed at Beira

and sent by the Rhodesia railway from 
Mastsei. Kesso to Umla,
K According to trustworthy information 
from Pretoria the total stock of Mauser 
ammunition, five million. rounds, was is
sued to the Free State barrghers. The 
Boers are now issuing Lee-Metford cart- 
lidgest, of which they originally possessed 
font million. The Oreusot ammunition 
is almost exhausted. The smokeless pow
der which was manufactured is proving 
deficient in quality, and-toe experiment 
of re-charging the Manser cartridges has 
proved a failure owing "to toe inability. 
of the Boers to make cftpe. Pretoria is, 
being entrenched. A laager for women1 
and children is being constructed some 
miles out of town. 1

News from responsible.: parties con-‘ 
firms the report that the -Boers intend to ■ 

Blow Up the Works 
god shafts of the principal mines on the : 
Rand and on Crown Reef, together .wito 
the Robinson and Lamglaf estates mines. 
Huge charges of exceptionally powerful 
blasting gelatine have already been placed, 
in position with this object- This ■ is i 
said to be done at the instigation of Reite 
With the concurrencé of -Kruger, bat j 
against the widhes of many influential ; 
burghers. There are grounds for sue-, 
pec ting that- the real/. Jhatirfe . of the. 
threat is to induce foreign - investor* to 
feting pressure on the. "^W^eriiments^'tp 
Intervene * • ’ ' ■'

A1 Pretoria cable reports -that pro-

sSftttMRMES&NI:
Kruger should retire to Lydenburg. It 
is alleged that the principal buMdings at 
Johannesburg

woaderfully.”
The vepoils regarding the imminence of 

* Harvard movement are s6 conflicting, 
however, that this cannot be taken as 
bring in any authoritative way.

The Late Gen. Joubert.

It is understood that a strong intima
tion has reached the cabinet from Cape
town that a policy involving leniency 
towards the rebellious Dutch will re
sult in the wholesale conversion of loy
alists into rebels.
A rumor is current in parliamentary cir

cles that the government will soon isstie 
a proclamation ■ ■ annexing "the Orange 
Fres State, and that the same, course 
will be pursued concerning the Trans
vaal as soon as British" arms- are. in a 
position to enforce the edict.

---- O—r-... >-

The afternoon papers to-day publish 
ing biographies of Gen. Joubert. Gen
erally they -are in a kindly tone/ The 
EaO Mall Gazette says: ,‘JPièt Joubert 
riaa'the one contemporary Transvaal 
Boer, except ex-Chief Justice Ketze, 
whose death' could call forth a sincere 
tribute of .respect; from Englishmen of 
ah parties* He was " the antipodes in 
toe Transvaal world of Leyds, and per- 
atoaDy hopest, straight and clean-

effltion with the announcement 
•I the death of Genial Joübigrt it is in
timating totoofe that ’ Sir Geôtge White, 
flhe British gënei-al Who ddtithanded the

"Winter Finds Oat What

• Summer Lays By.” 

*Be it spring, summer,

HUMORS OF THE SIEGE. %tuZ s~
t i vr rô?~i * the weather" from trouble
TiOndon, March 28.—A dispatch to the , , ,, , , . ,,

.Daily Mau from Mafeking, dated Fri- originattng m impure blood or
day Starch 16, -describes the humorous JL».-side of the siege. It appears that: the l<yW COMlttOn Qf the System. 
colonials set up bottles, inviting the All these, of whatever name, can be

In conn

1 which defended Ladysmith, in 
epee*.at Capetown yesterday evening 

declared that-Joubert was a soldier anfl 
rigtollr ninii, and a brave and honorable Boers to shoot at tham, and then chaffed cured by the great blood purifier

Boers, excited by curiosity, to ■ false BaparUla, md-attev-ptritig a few tottles have 
their heads from the trenches when they j^.dB^bfWthgttjered.” 
are promptly sniped. ' ' Tn“*»*F"'8"

•BPonenfc
? i , . •AÎ1 Well at Mafeking.
jftodgn, March 28, 7.20 p.m.—A pri- 

tirte telegra-m. received from Mafeking re- 
Mrito that all was, well there on March

I CE JOLIERT DEAD;

iiADwnr,

, Capetown, March 28.—Gea. White has ... .iSvto.

COURAGE OF BRITISH SOLDIERS Was

sv Mwrqueai, 'March- 38.—Gonetol 
dead, t jri:
Mtatifh126--:-Gen. Joubert ia 

te hie bed and is serioneiy ill. 
in, March 28.—Later.—Gênerai 
died last might at 11:20 «/clock, 
been Buffering from stomach

of Ladysmith. He said: “During the 
attack of Caesar's Camp, a remote cor
ner was held by 16 Mancheeters who

I .

Have Been Undermined 
hty order of Kruger. Hundreds of the

fought from three in the morning until I «Bhr «sâwlu'ri*
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to be taken under our protection. e If 
England will end the war and promise to Russia in 

the Far East
BOER METHODS THE DANISH WEST INDIES. WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. ,jo :France Will Not Object to the Transfer 

to the United States.
---- c----

’V (Associated Press.)

Give Us Our Independence, , 
we Will return the land dhas taken? but 
we want to be free.”

Then turning to the question of inter
vention, the president said : “We antici
pate no assistance from any nation, nor 
do we ask for it, ndw that the war is fouir 
months old. If some European nation 
or America) interferes now, that nation 
will ask for a share in the spoils of 
war, and there are already enough gov
ernments represented in South Afçicd. 
I have not asked President McKinley 
to interfere in the war, nor have I sent 
messages to him by any of the Ameri
cans who have returned to the United 
States recently. Mr. Reitz may have 
done so, but-----”

Mr. Reitz interrupted and said: “I do 
not remember that I gave a message to 
the former American consul here. I. am 
positive that I

Victoria Meteorological Offloe,
21»t to 28th Marc&lflOOu Ify to the instruc-

Pr information 
iunt.1 the\ist £ 
Nrnment was in. 
F®ni J. G. Stowe 
Umted States ai 
(letters from 
itoria and

During this period the weather 
generally mild over Vancouver Island and 

i the Lower Mainland. On the 21st rale 
occurred west of the Cascades éfnd he 

.'.Cariboo, due; to the passage, of, a 1 1
OF WARFARE Paris, Mjirph 29,-rThe foreign office 

authoritiés make the following statement 
regarding France’s attitude towards 
America's acquisition of the' Danish
West Indies: “France will place no ob- across .Northe^ British .pototn-
stade whatever in the way of the sue-. ' % followed’by,a bigh^bafc».
cess of the Danish-American negotia- “T? up ,the f1™èr,?nl
tiens. On the contrary in view of her On STnLTL^
cordial relations with both ^e Umted this Mgb ai^ moved soythward In
States and Denmark, she is willing to advance of another storm which was 
Waive her rights over Santa Cruz as spreading inland across Vancouver Island; 
France values her friendship with these accompanied by rain and high easterly to> 
two countries far more highly than any southerly winds. At Victoria at daylight 
claims she may have in the Danish An- a storm warning signal consisting of an 
tilles.” imerted cone was displayed. This was

fully verified, as the wind during the after
noon attained a velocity of 32 miles an 
hour. During Monday, 26th, this storm 

to AJberta, whece, 
after causing some heavy snowfalls, lb 
dispersed. The remainder of the week, 
bas been fair, and frosts have occurred o* 
-Vancouver Island and the Lower Main
land, during the mornings of the 27th and 
2Sth.

'ocqa*The Japanese Are Actively En
gaged Making Prepara

tions for War.

this
one to 

opened by the
notice of this T 

ommissioner, who 
very satisfactory 

This is all the
y the department

Julian Ralph Says the Queen's Dutch Sub

jects and Republics Have Been 

Planning for Years.
The Czar Alleged to Be Trying 

to Gain Influence in 
Korea.

mt.
iain allegations 

th Africa havin 
i suggestions 0f
e honor to

as

A FatalTELLS OF BOERS COWARDLY CONDUCTreply 
[the 3rd October 
pent the 6th 0f 
ly one on our ffip 

, Mr. Stowe 
lider the date 0f 
feceived from the 
agent at Bloem- 

ler which read 
President this 
nnd he would like 
I once if our (my) 
It for you to 
[ou can also find 
jsioner would also 
Bent appears to 
I done should be 
les to know if he 
Formation.’

iAssociated Press.)
Seattle, March 29.—The government 

transport Garonne, from Manila, Febru
ary 17th, has arrived from the quarantine 
with news of the active preparations in 
military and naval departments of Japan 
for war with Russia, The Russian, fleet 
at Nagasaki has disregarded1 the harbor 
authorities and anchored where it pleas'- 
ed.

The war spft-it is said by Capt. Conrad 
to be strong in Japan on account of the 
Czar’s secret ntbempit to gam influence 
in Korea in violation ef the treaty.

At grand assembling of the Japanese 
navy, to be followed by manoeuvres from 
which foreign newspaper correspondents 
and the public were to be excluded was 
fixed for the last of this month.

Russia’s Demand. ’ 
London, March 29.—The Evening News 

publishes a dispatch from Kobe, Japan, 
under to-day’s date, announcing that Rus
sia has demanded leave to landi near 
Miagarpe. Korea* the dispatch says, 
wants outside intereferem.ee.

crossed the Rookies
Sent No . Official Message 

to the American president or to the sec
retary of state.”

On the subject of destroying the gold 
mines at Johannesburg, Mr. Kruger de
clared that the Boers would not harm a 
shilling’s worth of property. He de
clared that there was one, and only one, 
unfulfilled prophecy in the Bible, aiid 
upon which1 he based his hopes of success 
in this war. He read the passage, which 
was Ezekiel xxxix.,, 1-7, referring to 

i the English as the “people of God” in the 
quoted Scripture, and the Boers as the 
“villagers of Israel” named.

The verses referred to read as follows: 
Therefore, thiou son of man, prophesy 

r, gainst Gog, and say, Thus salth the 
Lord God: Behold, I ami against thee, O 
Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and 
Tubal.

And I will turn thee back, and leave 
but the sixth part of thee, and will cause 
thee to come up from the north parts, and 
will bring .nee upon the mountains Of 

These people are Israel;
And I will smite thy bow out of thy left 

hand, and will cause thine arrows to fall 
out of thy right hand.

Them shalt fall upon the mountains of 
Israel, thou and. all thy bands, and the 

On people that is with thee; I will give thee 
unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and 
to the beasts of the -field to be devoured.

Thou shalt fall upon the open field; for 
I have spoken It, salth the Lord God.

And. I will send a fire In Magog and, 
among them that dwell carelessly In the 
isles and they shall know that I am1 the 
Lord.

'So will I make my holy name known in 
the midst of my people, Israel, and I will 
not let them pollute my holy name any 
more, and the heathen shall know that I 
am the Lord, the holy one in Israel.

Explosionre-
Arm Blacks to Fight Against the British--KrugerBurghers

Says Mines Will Not Be Destroyed—Speculation as to 
Advance From Bloemfontein.

This fair spell was due to. the baro
meter rising over Cariboo, the Canadian.’ 
Territories, and off the American Coast, 
Victoria reports during the past week 32 
hours of bright sunshine, and .35 Inch of 
rain.

1as
One Man Killed, Another Injured 

on a Bear River Min
ing Property.

af.

act The highest temperature of 52 oc
curred on the 25th, and' the lowest (30) 
on the 27th.

For between four and six(Associated Press.) ty years.
years they have been equipped for it. 
They began purchasing arms and plan
ning defences before the Jameson raid. 
Let no one fool you with the falsehood 
about that. . .

London, March 29,-Speculation as to 
Lord Roberts’s advance from Boemfon- 
tPin is the topic of the day, and is like-tem is me i jf the British com.

in South Africa shall
movements as carefully as 
in the past. April 2nd is 

the probable

At New Westminster there was 1 34 inch, 
of rain, and the highest temperature (34) 
occurred on the 52nd,, the lowest (30) om 
the 28th. Kamloops reports .16 inch of
vain1 and a maximum temperature of 54 
degrees on the 22nd nnd 23rd.

At BarkerviUe there uns .16 Inch ôf 
rain and .01 inch, of snow, the lowest tem
perature recorded being 14 on the 28th, 
and the highest 54 on the 22nd.

Bowsprit of Sailing Vessel Drifts 
on to Coast-Capt. Hansen’s 

Body Found.
continue soI re- 

‘Will reply 
26th this utter

ly to
mauder-in-chief
conceal his 
he has done
set hv various critics as

the departure of the mam army
Bloemfontein.

Waiting for Gatacre.
Th? movements of the cavalry force 

and part of the infantry toward Glen 
■■scarcely be construed as an actual 

I though they undoubtedly point 
imminence of such a step. But 
small part of Gen. Gatacre’s 

llias yet arrived at Bloemfontein, 
■uFuntil that movement shall have been 
completed, it is not likely Lord Roberts 
will start for Pretoria.

The Halt at Bloemfontein.
The last news from Bloemfontein con

tained in a dispatch published in the 
second edition of the Times, dated Wed- 

28th, dwells upon the

Finally President Steyn consented 
next to rid your mind of the notion that 
you are crushing two farmer Republics. 
There is

ws:

K>ve request care- 
(d upon the High 
ate. and in the 
said: 
other day you 

mt would never 
by any outside 

ktives. and your 
I state. Are you

Steamer W ilia pa "returned soon after 
noon from Cape Scott and way ports on 
the West Coast, bringing news of the 
catches of many of the sealing schooner* 
of this port seen off the Coast, of the 
finding of the bowsprit of a large ship 
near Kyuquot, a find which points 1o the 
fact of some vessel having met with dis
aster, of the finding of the body of the 
late Capt. Hansen-rihe Flying Dutchman 
—of sealing fame, and of a dynamite ex
plosion on one of the mining properties 
On Bear river, as a result of which one 
miner lost his life and another was se
verely Injured'.

The passenger list was a large one. 
Among those who came down to this 
city were 0. W. Rassmnssen and family, 
and L. P. Frederickson and family, who 
brought their effects and came down from 
the Danish settlement at Cape Soott, hav
ing found that colony not up to what they 
had expected when they went there. An
other passenger was J. E. Doyen, the min- 
irg man, who has been endeavoring to 
save gold from the black sand at Cape 
Cormcrell, at the northern extreme of the 
Island, and) who latterly has been up to 
trie Wreck Bay deposits of black sand to 
see what he could do with his gold-saving 
machine there, 
came down were T. T. Childs, B. W. Lee- 
son, D. B. Pearson, O. Keeling, D. L. 
Oloeue, W. T. Tretheway, P. Bremnan, P.
Husher, A. J. Bates, W. E. Auki, A. Han
sen, J. Clarke, R. Nelson, W. T. Dawley, 
H. G. Newton, T. H. Parr, F. Nicholles,
J. Watson, S. Waring, A. Carmichael, and 
G. R. Talbot, on whose property at Bear 
river the fatal explosion occurred.

A. Benson, one of the victims of the 
explosion, who had his back, legs and 
thigh Injured as a result of the explosion, 
came down on the Wlllapa, and he tel’s 
of tee explosion as follows : There hid 
been a miss-fire. On the 12th or 13th— his 
memory was not quite clear—a charge of 
dynamite placed) in one of the blast holes 
on the Incline of the Castle property on 
Bear river, situated not far ' from Clayo- 
quot, and belonging to Mr. Talbot, failed 
to explode. Next morning when the men 
Started work on the property, Chris. Ar- 
liOtt, of Cloyoquot, started to get ont the 
unexploded charge. He got some of the 
dynamite from the hole, and, thinking that 
he Bad secured It all, began to drill in 
the same hole. He had been working a 
very few minutes when there was a ter
rific explosion, 
and Bensen, who was drilling nearby, with 
his bock to Arnett, was throw» to the 
ground, and some of the flying rocks 
wounded him severely. One piece of rock 
was driven through his trousers and into 
the flesh of his thigh. His back and legs 
also suffered.
Arnett was lying on the ground near by- 
dead. Save for a few small cuts about 
his hands, he was not badly cut. His 
death was thought tjo be due to Internal 
injuries caused by large pieces of rock 
striking thim in the stomach, 
burled at Clayoquot, of which) town he 
was a resident.

The people of Kyuquot reported to the 
officers of the Wlllapa that a bowsprit has 
been found near there. It was painted 
white, and evidently belonged to some 
large sailing ship. There was no means 
of Identification on the wreckage, 
picked up by Indians. The finding of the 
bowsprit points to some large sailing ves
sel having met with serious accident, for 
to lose as much of her bowsprit as was 
picked up by the Indians, the ship from 
which It came must have been consider
ably broken up. The wreckage did not 
seem to have been long In the water.

Another find made near Kyuquot by the 
alwashee was that of the remains of the 
late Capt. Hansen, which have been lying 
In the ocean bed off the Coast for 
time, until at length the seas cast their 
victim up on the shore.- The remains were 
burled on a small Island near Kyuquot by 
Messrs. Feker and Bills, the storekeepers. 
The resident- priest would) not 
burial services, according to a passenger 
from Kyuquot. As will be remembered, 
Capt. Hansen, who became notorious for 
Ills raids on the Prlbyiloffst was drowned 
about two months ago, together with J. 
Moir, a miner with whom he was associat
ed in the working of some properties at 
Cape Cook.

News of the following sealing schooners 
was brought by the Willaph: The Tri
umph was at Clayoquot with 200 skins, 
the Hatzlc was spoken at sea on February 
24th with 240, the Penelope was spoken 
at sea on Mardi 10th with 60, the Marvin 
on the 7th March with. 76, the Otto was 
at Quatsino four days ago with 240, and 
the Umbrlna was spoken off the Coast 
with 487, the Sadie Turpel 
March 15th, the Beatrice had 171 on the 
20th February, and the Ida Etta was 
spoken not long since with 126.

The miners say that considerable devel
opment work la being done on the proper
ties along the Bear river. An American 
tamed Codfish Is opening up the Satanitta 
property.

..Not one In twenty are free from some.
852?. 65
result wjj! be a pleasant surprise. They

date of 
from

Not a Farmer

in the two countries, and only one, the 
Free Sttite, was a Republic in any way 
except misnaming, 
herders of cattle, sheep ànd goats, like 
the Israelites of old and the Afridis, 
Turks and Balkans, peoples to to-day. 
His (the Boers) so-called farms are as 
nature made them, merely ranches of 
veldt, whereon his cattle graze, 
each one he has put up a home, but 
its surroundings are almost invariably 
camps, strongholds, f$om which we have 
more repellant and disorderly than any 
houses I ever saw, except the cabins of 
freed slaves in the United States. Their 
and strongholds, from which we have 
ousted them, are the filthiest places I 
have known men of any sort to live in, 
and I have seen Red Indian, Chinese 
and Turkish camps and the camps of 
many sorts of black men.

As to their bravery and honor, I have 
seen and heard sufficient to fill a page 
of the Daily Mail with accounts of their 

Cowardly and Dastardly Behavior 
before I came to Kimberley. But here 
I find they are guilty of different and 
original enormities, 
our wounded and laid their bodies in a 
row, after one of the forays of the town. 
Here they armed many blacks to fight 
against us, showing all the world how 
scandalously fraudulent were their ex
clamations of horror at the idea of our 
employing native Indian troops.

There has hardly been a battle in 
which the Boers have not abused either 
the white flag or the Geneva cross, or 
both.
them loading Maxims in ambulances in 
order to gét them safely away. This we 
saw them do at* the Modder' Rrrisr also, 
and Kimberley is where the Boers shel
led the funeral cortege of George L. 
Abram, an American. At many places 
they

‘When I EXAMINE THE TONGUE. *O $The skilled physician reads your condi
tion by a glance at your tongue. If It Is 
coated and y era have a bitter taste In your 
mouth in the - mornings he knows your 
liver is torpid and sluggish and prescribes 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
They cure biliousness, stomach troubles, 
and all liver and kidney disorders. One 
Fill a dose, 25 cents a box. At all dealers.
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AMERICAN PORK.
Io

The Porte Has Prohibited Importation 
Into Turkey.

---- o----
(Associated Press.)

Constantinople, March 29.—The Porte 
has informed the United States legation 
that in future the importation of .Ameri
can pork will be prohibited, giving as 
reason for the prohibition that the rm-at 
is injurious to the public health. Mr. 
Lloyd O. Griscom, United States charge 
d’affairs, has protested energetically, de
manding the annulment of the measure.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
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•il
PACIFIC CABLE COMMISSION.a

o
(Associated Press.)

-Toronto, March 29.—The Globe’s Londom 
correspondent says: Members of the Paci
fic cable commission, after studying the 
question, are strongly of the opinion that 

' the concession asked of Australia by the 
Eastern Extension Company would seri
ously affect the Imperial line. For this 
strong representations have been, and are 
being made to Australia against granting 
the concession, 
again to-day.

Australian federal delegates will ; be 
guests at dinner of the Canadians 
next week.

Marchnesday,^^B 
[necessity for not making a premature 
advance. This correspondent, who on 
several ocasions has seemed to have 
been chosen as the mouthpiece of Lord 
Roberts, cables:

“It should be clearly understood that 
the present halt in the vicinity of Bloem
fontein is absolutely necessary as a mil
itary precaution. It should be borne in 
mind that we are about to enter on a 
new phase of the operations with the 
main communication through a recently 
occupied hostile country, and that the 
recent successes necessitated a great ex
penditure of horsepowef.

“Here and in Natal we shall move on 
the commencement of the South African 
winter, and must be prepared to face the 
effects of the first frost upon such ani
mals as may be affected with horse sick- 

It would be suicidal to push

«
-,1o :(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 29.—Sir Richard Cart
wright in resuming the debate on the 
budget, in reply to Hon. G. E. Foster, 

received with immense cheering. 
Sir Richard said that he had read 55 

unanimous in, eulogizing General Joubert; pagea o( Hansard which had! been filled 
whose death is considered a serious loss 
to the Fédérais, all the papers think
ing that ,a change in the chief command 
is bound'to have grave consequences tor 
the Boer operation. Many, think, how
ever. that President Kruger is fully 
equal to the task, and that considering 
his military reputation, the resistance 
of the Boers is likely to become more 
stubborn than ever.

-o—
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Paris, March 26.—The Paris press i$

Other mining men whoHere they killed by Foster, and could no* get five new 
ideas in them. These pages were filled 
with scraps from scrap books and snarl
ing and badinage, which people did not 
want to hear. What they did want to 
know was what Hon. W, C. Fielding 
told them* namely* seven miltoon, and a 
half surplus, that Yankees would pay 
three dollars to every two the Britisher 
would, and that trade had been increase 
i'ng to an enormous and unprecedented 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had done 
in three years for Canada than the 

Gam serve tives could have done in thir- 
Sir Richard made an analysis of 

Foster’s figures, showing them to be un
trustworthy, although smartly put. Ser
vice for service, the affairs of Canada 
were more economically administered to
day than in the past.

DISCHARGED TO DIE,code. o
But Mrs. Fitzpatrick Didn’t Lose Ho®e— 

- Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Ac
complished What the Physician* 
Couldn't.

If the thousands of people who rush to 
so worthy a remedy as a last resort would 
go to It as a first resort, how much ml sexy 
and suffering would be spared. Mrs. Job» 
Fitzpatrick, off Gananoque, after being 
treated by eminent physicians for heart 
disease of five years standing was dis
charged from the hospital as a hopeless 
incurable. The lady procured Dr. Agnewhs 
(Jure for the Heart, she declared, as ai, 
last resort.

ness.
troops forward till they are equipped to 
met the exposure of winter. Horses,, 
clothing and food we must have.” 

Foreigners to Aid Boers.
The corespondent' adds that the Boer 

forces have been re-equipped, and he 
says he is fully convinced that lSJOOO 
foreign troops have landed to aid the

Liberals and the War.
London, March 29.—Speaking to-day 

at a breakfast of the Liberal agents at 
Nottingham, Mr. Herbert Gladstone, son 
son of the late statesman, declared that 
nearly all the Liberals had agreed, in 
regard to the settlement of the South 
African question, that it was the duty 
of the government to make a recurrence 
of the war impossible, and to show the 
world that British power in South 'Afri
ca was prédominent, and that the Brit
ish flag must wave over the whole of 
South Africa.

:
At Spion Kop our people saw degree. :

more

teen.In my mind if I 
on at all on the 
(Tree State Presi- 
nmissioner after- 
t I had acted 
grateful for my

One dose relieved a very, 
acute spasm in less than half an hone; 
and! three bottles cured, her.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and! Hall & .Co,
Republics.

The Prisoners.
A deputation of the Dutch church min

isters to-day had an audience of Pre
mier Schreiner at Capetown. The min
istère urged the separation of the sick 
and well Boer prisoners, and asked that 
the sick be not sent to St. Helena. Mr. 
Schreiner replied that he had no power 
in such matters, but would use his 
friendly offices. He added that he had 
made strong representations to the Im
perial government against sending any 
of the prisoners to St. Helena, but with
out success.

It is reported that the prison trans
ports will sail for St. Helena at the end 
of this week.

Prince Inspects Sharpshooters.
At Chelsea barracks this morning the 

Prince of Wales inspected a battalion of 
sharpshooters organized by Lord Dun-, 
raven for the Imperial Yeomanry. He 
complimented them on their appearance 
and said: “I sincerely hope that you may 
shoot straight when the necessity arises.”

Fired On Our Ambulances.
I saw them do it at the Modder River, 
and saw them fire on our stretcher- 
bearers in that battle time and time 
again.

When we entered Jacobsdal it looked 
like a city of doctors. Every man in 
the streets wore the Red Cross bandage 
on his arm. These were the men who 
had just been shooting us from behind 
garden walls. There was nothing novel 
or original about their seeking the 
cowardly shelter of the doctor’s badge. 
We have become quite accustomed to it. 
We once entered a Boer laager after a 
victory and found 27 of these bogus 
doctors, and seven or eight wounded for 
their patients.

They have not been content with

ITALY AND THE STATES. mPLAGUE AT CALCUTTA.
---- o—

(Associated Press.)
Calcutta, March 29.—The deaths from1 

the plague here on Tuesday numbeiO 
217, and the new eases reported 157. 
The total' number of cases is 801.
an bditorTfinds a~sur? cure

FOR RHEUMATISM.

“Asproceeds: 
k there was on 
leparture of Ma- 
Pretoria. I have 
p that on 7th of 
p telegraphed re
lit America abso- 
Ite and official 
American, takes

O
m(Associated Press.;

Rome, March 29.—The commercial 
treaties committee of the Italian.chamber 
of deputies has discussed and approved 
in principle the reciprocity arrangement 
under the third section of the Dingley 
act recently signed în Washington by 
Baron Fava, Italian ambassador to the 
United States, and Mr. Kasson, special 
plenipotentiary for the United! States. 
The committee has expressed a desire to 
hear, after to-morrow, the views'of the 
ministers of foreign affairs, finance and

:Duke of Norfolk Resigns.
London, March 29.—The Duke of Nor

folk has resigned the office of postmaster 
general. He is going to South Africa 
with the Sussex Yeomanry.

Delagoa Bay Award. ;
Berne, Switzerland, March 29—Accord

ing to the Delagoa Bay railroad award, 
Portugal is condemned to pay 15,314,000 
francs.

Rocks flew everywhere.

‘Your presence 
ince to public in
ti of November) 
tepartment will 
nation. Impera-

A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal, 
Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a nutniber 
of years from rheumatism In bis right 
shoulder and side. He says: “Ai 
arm at times was entirety use 
tried Chamberlain's Pain Batha, ! 
surprised to receive relief almosl 
dlately. The Pain Balm has 
constant" companion of mine ever /since 
and it never fails.” For sale by HCn-

Victorla

ÉS
When he looked around

agriculture. . iDr. Leyds’s Protest. i
Brussels, March 29.—Dr. Leyds, the 

diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, has 
drawn the attention of the Egyptian and 
Turkish' governments to the fact that the 
British government, in the House of 
Commons, has admitted tbât six Maxims 
were borrowed from the Egyptian army 
for use in the Transvaal war, and has 
demanded explanations of this breach of 
neutrality, declaring that unless the guns 
are immediately returned the Transvaal 
will consider the Egyptians have aban
doned neutrality and is lending openly its 
assistance to Great Britain.

No reply has bean vouchsafed to this 
protest, which was dispatched on March 
13ith.

y.’ VANCOUVER DRILL HALL.cabled again: 
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[would make bis 
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per: ‘You may 
pury temporarily 
it will send. a

o
(Special to the Times.)

March 29.—Replying to Col.Looting the Houses
He wasOttawa,

Prior, Sir Louis Davies, on behalf on the 
public works department, said that $3,- 
960 had been expended on Voncouver 
drill hall. » Work would be proceeded 
with actively in the spring. The contrac
tor had to November, 1900, to complete 
the work.

In the House to-day Hewett Bostock 
introduced
Mining District Railway Co.

of the loyalists in the British colonies, 
but in Natal, iu scores of instances, they 
have smashed into kindling and torn 
into ribbons whatever they did not want 
or could not carry off. Worst yet, they 
have fouled the walls of the homes of 
defenceless women with obscene writ- 
inge. . -- W

They never knew the value of àn oath 
ar promise; and have not learned It since 
the war began.

derson Bros., wholesale agents, 
and Vancouver.

Must not be confounded with - 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’» 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike tl 
every respect. One trial will prim 
superiority.BOERS SURRENDER ARMS. i ■>

It was
-O a bill regarding the Yale

London. March 29.—The war office has 
received the following dispatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated 
March 28th:

“Gen. Clements occupied Fauresmith 
to-d$y without opposition. One nine- 
pounder and one Martini-Maxim were 
discovered in a prospecting shaft of a 
mine, where a large quantity of ammu
nition was buried.

“Arms are being surrendered gradually,
and the inhabitants are settling down.

“Col. Pilcher visited Ladybrand on
March 26th. On leaving the town he 
was attacked by a party of the enemy,
and one of his force was wounded and 
live are missing.

“During the skirmish north of the Mod
der River, on March 25th, five men were 
wounded. Three are reperted to be 
missing. Captain Sloane Stanley, of the 
Sixteenth Lancers, and five men of that 
regiment were taken prisoners.”

Bloemfontein, March 28.—The military 
authorities have discovered in a Free 
State government chest realizible securi
ties worth £500,000.

“Delays are dangerous.” Those who have 
poor, weak impure Wood shonSd take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once. It never dis
appoints.

Bloemfontein <y

KRUGER INTERVIEWED. ■
THE DOCTOR'S WIFE.O George White, of Boas land, is at the 

Dominion. oNew York, March 20.—An interview 
witi , President Kruger, printed in the 
World to-day, has attracted a great deal 
of attention because of the variety of 
topics discussed by the president of the 
South African Republic. It was'grant
ed on Feb; 7th at Pretoria, and Secre
tary Reitz was present. The 'correspon
dent says:

“Mr. Kruger explained at length the 
efforts which the "British authorities 
made to seal up Delagoa" Bay, and, then 
told of the message he sent to Lord Salis
bury concerning it. He said he refused 
to. have any more correspondence with 
Mr, Chamberlain, but frequently cabled 
to Lord Salishmy. . In one cablegram he 
asked Lord Salisbury to allow food 
stuffs to enter through

Delagoa Bay
or they would be compelled to feed the 
3,000 British prisoners In Pretoria on 
maize porridge. Lord Salisbury did not 
reply, but a message sighed ‘Chamber- 
lain’ explained that the embargo on food
stuffs had been raised three days before. 
Mr. Kruger laughed heartily when he 
told that the Chamberlain message was 
telegraphed back to Lord Salisbury with 
the query: ‘Is this true?’ The president 
added: ‘We have not heard from Mr. 
Chamberlain since.’ "

Concerning the war, President Kruger 
said: “We crossed -the frontier into Na
tal" and Cape' Colony not because .are 
wanted to annex the land, but bediuse 
thé farmers who owned thé tend ashed

A Four Years' Cripple Ftomi Acute Rheu- 
Soulh American Rheumaticmatiam.

Cure Was the True Physician. 5

WHEN IT HURTS
TO COUCH

.. no#
Mrs. 3. H. Harte, of 223 Church street, 

Toronto, wife of Dr. Harte, suffered se
verely from rheumatism for five years. 
For four years she could not walk without 
the use off a cane. At times the pains 
were Intense, and; she suffered tortures. 
No remedy or treatment gave any relief, 
She was induced to try South American 
Rheumatic Cure. She used four bottles 
and) today is free from pain, and she 
closes her signed testimony by saying: “I 
am entirely cured and can move about as 
blithely as ever In my life.”

Sold By Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.
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It is High Time to Prevent Pneumonia 

by Using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Every cough does not terminate fatally, 
nor does every coM end in pneumonia or 
consumption; but when it hurts to cough, 
the chances are against you, and you are 
running a terrible risk.

The cough that hurts, the cough that 
gets tight in the cheat, is daily getting 
deeper and deeper in the bronchial tubes, 
and is making directly for the lungs, to 
become pneumonia, inflammation of the 
hinge, or consumption. .

Such coughs are sometimes referred to 
as “grave-yard coughs,” because they 
usually bring their victim to that last 
resting-place.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is not a mere cough, " “stopper,” 
but a scientific treatment for the cold that 
underlies the cough. It loosens the tight
ness In the chest, beeH the irritated and 
inflamed linings, and thoroughly cores the 
cold.

ice.

, m
LORD CURZON'S TOUR.

(Associated Press.)
Calcutta, March 29.—Lord Ourson, 

Viceroy of India, and Lady Ourzon, left 
here yesterday for a tour, which will be
gin with a week's shooting m North 
Bareilly,

,

B BILLS. RALPH’S DENUNCIATION.ii'f
doctor WB*

Chamberlain’s
Wei

had 30 on
London, March 29.—The most serions 

indictment of Boer methods of warfare 
■which has yet appeared .in England, 
comes from Mr. Julian Ralph, the 
American war correspondent, in a letter
from Kimberley, published in this _____
■ng H Daily Mail. It is in past as fol
lows: -pf# C'

“It is a war steadily and stealthily 
Panned by the Queen’s Dutch subjects 
and the Dutch Republics for fully twen-
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Going to 
Re-Decorate?

enjoy the practical advantage* 
offered by our

Why
.

Metallic ■

Ceilings & Walls

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—snd 
are made in a vast number of artistic 

which will suit any room ofdesk
any

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. It you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Mttillk Hasting Co, LUM
Toronto.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1900.4
’ THE PREMIER’S INAUGURAL overlooked the' real man for 

(Great laughter.) “I 
said, “that that gentleman

Times in opposing party lines. We have 
not opposed Mr. Martin personally; on j 
the contrary, we have defended him ! 
when we considered he waà unfairly as- I

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS. thing to admire about our cous
ins; they have a summary way of deal- 

The announcement that the^ elections ing with traitors, as those who have any
remembrance of occurrences during the

. Premier,
convinced,” he

sees written
across the heavens in capital letters o 
words, C. H. Lugrin, Premier of B p" 
(Renewed laughter.) But by some bw 
der no other man in the province, I v. 
lieve, has seen that name written’ there" 
A great deal of his anxiety arises wl' 
the feeling that if the Governor had

| A short time ago, said Mr. Martin, a things as he did everything would h 
i prominent politician from Eastern Can- been lovely. And there are others La 7° 
j ada had come to this coast for the pur-j same position.” (Laughter.) 

pose of making a home for himself, and When a catastrophe in ,the form of 1 
cf practicing his praofession as a law- feat overtook the Semlin government T 
yer. He had laid it down as a principle (Martin) was also of the opinion that th 
of the party to which he belonged that best thing the Governor could do Was7 
provincial affairs must be run on party call upon him to fill this distinguish^ 
lines. The reason given by Sir Hibbert office. (Laughter.) j cd
Tapper was that in order that the great The only difference between the m 
Conservative party should succeed in or and Mr. Lugrin happened to be ,1 " 
the next Dominion election, it was im- one other gentleman at least in the n 
portant that the control of the provinces vince agreed with Mr. Martin’s view 
which had been drifting into Liberal that point and he happened to be th 
hands, should be brought back to Con- Governor. (Laughter and applause ) -,
servatives. Now, while the speaker was succeeded,” he added, “where the others

failed, and a great deal of this jealou™ 
this fear of consequences, and this kill 
Martin at any price arises from, the faet 
thait the Governor agreed with 
stead of with Mr. Lugrin 
else.’-’ (Applause.)

“Mr. Lugrin,” explained the 
“is a Conservative. At least I 
he is. Of course

„ these newspaper imen are. They are 
like the lawyers. They are on the side 
of the man. who happens to pay them. 
But I suppose he is a Conservative^! 
therefore I

one am

will be held on the 15th of June and the 
legislature called together to vote sup
ply in the constitutional way, early, in 
July will tie received with satisfaction

jtsailed on alleged personal grounds by 
newspapers which seemed determined to i
drive him from public life by scurrilous He Announces That the Elections ! with some difficulty, and- such as they

were, he would deal with them that even- 
I ing. * '

civil war will admit.
A correspondent, referring to the

in which the news of the relief of 
received at the Cape,

man-
tier
Kimberley was charges. .When the matter of the grant : 

jto the British Columbia Southern rail
way was up in the House the Times j 
published the opinions of the eminent ; 
counsel mentioned by Mr. Martin as ’ 
proving his contention, and we fully Thfi 
agree with him that the province has i 
been grievously sinned against by our j 
public men in their treatment of 
domain of the people. We have said

Will Be Held on 
June 15th.

Sl-fnsays:
Ons Land merely chronicled the bare 

fact, and then proceeded at length to 
minimize the value of the British 
cess, if not to question whether it was a 

at all, by asking, “What has

by all but those who have wasted a 
large amount of time and a great deal 
of ink and paper in demonstrating that suc- Legislature Will Probably 

Meet Early in 
July.

the thing could not be done. success
become of the Republicans? Where is 
General Cronje?” and generally sug
gesting that the British had been led 
into a trap, and that the disloyals might 
pluck up heart, for good news might 
come with the morrow.

The South African News, the organ 
of the Bond, printed in English, edited 
by a renegade Englishman, and surely 
the most contemptible sheet ever pub
lished—for one can respect, at least, an 
open, straighforward opponent, but the 
method of the News is everything bat 
that, and columns would not tell of its 
vindictive littleness—The News chroni
cled the relief of Kimberley as “an ex
citing incident of the campaign,” which 
would be animatedly discussed, but “the 
military significance of which remains 
to be seen.” 
scenes attending its reception in a single 
paragraph, stating that “a procession of 
about 150 youths and boys, with a Un
ion Jack at its head, went the rounds of 
the places licensed to sell liquor,” and 
that “the bars did a roaring trade." Of 
course, most people simply despise this 
paper, and very few indeed read it, but 
it serves to indicate the existence of a 
certain number of folk who deserve at
tention later on. Its worst influence is 
that it is apt to be quoted in foreign 
countries, and its editor is the corres
pondent of one of the big London 
dailies.

AN INSPIRING SCENE. the j-o
Our old friend “Pro Bono Publico,” 

Who it seems is not dead after all, but 
has merely been indulging in a prolong
ed dream, inqüires if it be a fact that 
Col. Prior led in the singing of 
Save the Queen” at the conclusion of 
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s budget speech, 
when he made the announcement of a 
further increase in the British prefer
ence. The question is not an easy one 
to answer. We all know the Colonel’s 
lusty loyalty; that his devotion to every
thing British has so permeated his being 
that it oozes from every pore of his 
body and impregnates the atmosphere 
he breathes. We also know that he was 
at one time the leader of the choir un
der the Conservative regime which made 
the chamber resound with the strains 
of the National Hymn every time his 
leaders placed an additional impost on 
British goods for the purpose of ad
vancing the glory of the Empire. We 
have clearly expressed our conviction 
that the member for Victoria cannot 
conscientiously follow leaders who con
tend that ‘“business is business and sen
timent is sentiment, and that John Bull 
has no more right to special treatment 
in our markets than any other nation of 
the earth.”. After a careful examina
tion of the record of the Colonel, we 
believe we may inform our esteemed cor
respondent that it is extremely ’likely 
our representative led the choir as usual, 
with an added fervor in this instance 
born of a knowledge that there was an 
entire absence of humbug from the

-
before, and we repeat it again, that if 
our great natural resources had been pro
perly conserved the people of the pro- ' 
vince of British Columbia would never ! 
have been called upon to submit to di- :

He Scores Messrs. Bodwell, Greg
ory and Davis-His Elec

tion Policy.“God

feet taxation for provincial purposes, and 
our schools rdight have been endowed 
and education have been free 
all time on the revenues resulting from strated again last night when for three 
our unparalleled wealth. These facts are hours he held the undivided attention of 
incontrovertible, but it is not the press, the large audience while he discussed 
but the public men of former days, who the political questions which are such 
are responsible for it. The newspapers j|ve issues with the people of the prov- 
opposed to the cliques which governed 
British Columbia apparently by right of

in
The wonderful ability of Hon. Joseph Favor of Party Lines, 

he was so for reasons diametrically op
posed to those advanced by Sir Hibbert 
Tupper. “I denounce,” he exclaimed, 
“any attempt to influence local elections 
or local matters for the purpose of af
fecting the fate of. either of the great 
parties in Dominion affairs. We have 
dual responsibility as citizens and as 
voters. This is to vote for representa
tives in the Local House and to vote for 
representatives in the Dominion House, 
and there are always good and suffi
cient grounds, which will justify voters 
to select particular candidates, without 
allowing one jurisdiction to trench on 
the other. I therefore think that Sir 
Hibbert’s policy that the Çonservative 
party be placed in power here to assist 
his respected father to power at Ottawa, 
is not in the interests of either the coun
try or the Conservative party.” (Laugh
ter and applause.)

f°r Martin as a stump orator was demon-

me in.
or some one

speaker, 
suppose

we never know whatince at the present time.And it summed up the
The friends of the new premier were 

succession,for many years fought strong- " 0ut in force, and saw that his remarks 
ly against the wholesale alienation of were punctuated by the proper propor- 

I the property of the people, but the des- tion of applause. Indeed, his reception 
poilers were too strongly entrenched in was markedly respectful, a genial dis

position being manifested to hear the 
explanation given by the premier of the 
policy he has lately enunciated, as well 
as his reply to his critics. His remarks 

shall received from the politicians of the were devoted to a treatment of the ques- 
future, but the records bear witness to tion of party lines, a passing reference 
the fact that in the past the newspapers to the defection of certain prominent

Liberals and an elucidation and defence

;

ani
expect little support if 

any, from him. But some of those who 
spoke at the Philharmonic meeting

Belonged to the Party
to which I belong, and it is therefore in, 
regard to their attitude I wi^h particu
larly to address you.”

He then devoted some attention I to Mr. 
Bodwell, whose speeches he had read as 
reported in the papers, and who found 
himself unable to support; the Premier. 
He 'then road from the Times’s report 
Mr. Bodwell’s speech, and added that as 
far as he could gather from Mr. Bod- 
wall’s confused remarks he opposed him 
because he originated the eight-hour law. 
He opposed the speaker because of the 
pernicious legislation he enacted. The 
same point was taken by some business 
men who were of course strictly business 
men and never took part in politics and 
probably never cast a partisan vote. 
(Laughter.) It was strange that he also 
should be saddled with the omis of pass
ing this law. Taking this, however, 
the ground of opposition, what were the 
facts?

can

power, and now we have to suffer for 
the iniquities of our former rulers. We 
do not know what sort of treatment we

have been more zealous guardians of the 
rights of the people than our public of his own platform and policy, 

i By eight o’clock every seat was oc- , . . .
■ cupied on the floor of the hall and in , weeks ag0> however, Sir Hib-

Mr. Martin was strong last night on the galleries. The speaker of the even- bert “ad altered his views and had said
the Chinese and Japanese exclusion ques- ing was absolutely alone on the plat- that he had made a great mistake. He
tion. The people are with him in his form, save for the presence of the chair- an . a great Liberal leader, in his
remarks on that subject; but we con- man, Mr. Alex. Wilson, whose speech “i,"111*10"' (]^h^er) Mr;..E- P- DaT.is' 
f(,s„ w„ ohonld have had more faith in left little doubt as ro which side he will "-L., had formed an alliance for the 
fess we should have had more faith in the coming elections. PurP°se of opposing from both stand-
his professions if he had taken advant- , important statement was made fom,ts. Par*y Unes to be introduced into
age of the opportunity that lay to his during the course of the evening, by the 1,ocal Politics, for what piu pose-tor 
hand at the last session of the Legisla- j premier, who mentioned that the downing that
ture of assisting in the passage of the j Elections Will Be Held ■
act to exclude dangerous persons from ! , _ , , >vnen tnese suggestions were made,
our mines. The question came before °n °r about the 15th of June and that queried the Premier, by these gentlemen, 

H the house will be summoned* to meet as each of whom evidently thought that he
soon after that event as possible, prob- carried his party in his pocket what 

of its competency to deal with it; the ably in the early part of July. sort of government did they suppose
report of the commission that has had The chairman made a characteristic j would succeed that of this dangerous

speech in introducing the Premier, in man Martin. Sir Hibbert says let the 
which he referred to the policies of the j two forces unite and rid the province of 
Smyth, Davie, Robson, Davie, and j Martin, and having done so if a major- 
Turner administrations. The last nam- ; ity of the opposition candidates be Con- 

. , „ , , ..... ed, he said, had ruled and reigned by servatives form a Conservative govern-
penal governments, and the probability dangling before the electors railway ! ment, and if Liberals a Liberal govern
that proceeding in that way will never [ schemes^the Canada Western, British ! ment, and of course if the Conserva-
seeure the benefits desired. The Do- : Pacific and others, which they knew lives succeeded in jockeying the Liberals 
minion government have announced their ] could never be carried out. They were ! the result would be the election of 
intention to increase the head tax on j Anally dismissed for cause, and were government which would bring Sir 
Chinese, and as the Imperial authorities : **<***<* ** the Semlin administration,J Hibbert’s father to power at Ottawa.

’ ... ,. .... i which lost control of the House and was But, if the majoritv prove to ho tîw
are averse to anything more radical than in tnrn defeated. | als they would then see Sir
that, it is doubtful whether more The country, he added, did not seem to j standing shoulder to shoulder to kelp 
will be secured from' that source, be suffering under the present regime. ; his father in opposition, in the position 
The Premier’s appeal for support , on Trite, someone had been found with ! he hold to-day, and which he richlv de- 
thnt question would have been received stolen property in his possession, but ; serves to hold, (Laughter and applause)
with much greater warmth if he had beyond that there seemed to be little j The mere picture of such an unholy
availed himself of all the opportunities disturbance. Re affirmed his belief that alliance proved how insincere these men 
which came in his way of curtailing ^he province would have a stable govern- were and how much stock the 

, • . « , j . - ** A - ment which would legislate for the peo- 1 would take m their storv
what is admitted to be a great and a pi^(applause)-a government which ] i, the present
growing evil. could be approached alike by the banker, | platform was to be swent „„„ , \

The other matters dealt with by thé the laborer, or by the professional man ! propositions did Me ^ m Way’ w^at
speaker have already been discussed by on an equal basis. j Davis put forward as^uWitnL^ vL 4.n<l
the Times, and it is not - necessary to go “This man,” added the chairman, “is platform and policy “That is at
over the ground again. As we have said no stranger to you. Possibly all he has tion,” he added" “ffiwhJhfhe people"
. _ . . , „ , , done will not bear very great scrutiny.” this proving „„„ . * Lue Pe°Pie of
before, we do not see what Federal (Loud ,aughter and cheers.) »Who p,a„se ) interested.” (Ap-
politics have to,do with the issues now am0ngst us,” said the chairman, “can be ,
before the electors of British Columbia, scrutinized for all our acts?” all , £ a,kbr a°ded that he had thought
Mr. Martin will receive perfectly fair Continuing Mr. Wilson said that the 0f ]av- ma ttWae? be got aa opportunity
treatment from us' as the leader of a present Premier had been accused of , wouId bp aJ^ ^fore the peopie there 
provincial party, but he has not been Passi“8 the eight-hour law, but he could deed- ag t th mer-Ee^nV™P^S‘^n
called upon by the Liberals of British not Possibly have done so without the ernmelllt to that wKis no^xktinl" 
„ ^ , , , . support of the House. He had also \ »t pynpn, , “ w men is now existing.
Columbia to act as their leader in this pa88ed the Alien Bill which had worked ! hlTe a*!Unst he ex-
contest, and he cannot reasonably ex- hardships to a few American specula- ! eoantZZ’ 4 t corporations of the
pect recognition as such from Liberal tors who had gobbled up hundreds of j newsnànor n" km>^ 7.ery we*1 that the
newspapers, or from the great mass of claims to sell to greenhorns from Ontar- j owned h S’"®8®,of Provillce is not 
the party, without gaining his credentials io, “for” he added, in explanation, “the have not reeeivJpmnrV1^ e‘eetors- T 
in th» r»irninr greenhorns are not all from Quebec.” ___m the regular way. ^ chairman had fceen in^the galler. i Z!eJspaper Press. (Laughter.)

ies of the legislature upon one occasion countrv ” ® ®n,eoilragement from the
and had heard Mr. Martin ridicule a «r ‘ ,“).aase1'd
class, whom, before, no man could touch the Colonie* h ' ’ • ^ ccntlnued- “that 
—the lawyers. (Laughter.) He had on {{* me n°thing but
that occasion ridiculed the idea that ' think that th Pro lsl®g opposition. I 
men of eminence in the nrofession in I „ at 'the wh° eoatrol that
“ KiSr'“"r ri‘b,i°oro""»
here to be articled six months to an- “Ans r « .
other lawyer, who knew infinitely less 4 80rry ^at I am not
than themselves, or go out and saw wood. ; 7r..,\1C ®upP°rt from the Times. 
(Laughter.) The same remark was true no „ ' e av^ heard lately that
in regard to the medical profession. ! COntPO,s

It was easy, he explained, for a “poor, ! g ® rbason. to ^oppose that
simple, man,” to get into trouble with ! niotform ’ ,^Pp ,auPe-). Why that
these classes. (Laughter.) They should nrovai fh Taot 3Peet ,WJt^ the np- 
not be touched. He didn’t think he had f™! s^ ^ L?™ * Say’ but 1 
interfered with the workingman. Neither that mnpr nr™ ^ constlhi-ency to which 
had he pandered to him. He had treat- take a errn bke see *’t
ed him as he had treated others, for tj,6 • stand in favor
workingmen in this country-did not need jn this contest ” 1C have enunciated 
to put their hats under their arms, and i The chairman had refèrred t 
crmge to those who happened to have ing held a sh(>rt üm PhOhar-
a little more money than themselves. monic h,a„ for the FhllbaT
(Loud applause.) He concluded, by in- c
trodncing “the dangerous man, Hon. .-denouncing the Speaker
Jos. Martin.” (Cheers.)

■ The Premier

men.
It seems almost incredible that such 

things should be written of affairs in a 
British town, but the persons who seem 
so secure in their treasonable practises 
may be rudely shocked one of these 
days. British policy may make treason 
unromantic by taking no notice of it up 
to a certain stage, but a time may come 
when it will be unsafe to proclaim one’s 
rebellious proclivities in too loud a tone, 
even if Schreiner be premier. The 
Dutch in Cape Colony will become con
vinced in time that they shall make war 
no more in any part of South Africa.

own

awful man Martin.

proceedings.
But, supposing we are mistaken, and 

that Col. Prior endorses the position of 
his leaders in their “business is busi
ness” contention, what must his feelings 
have been during that patriotic outburst, 
in which even the traitorous French- 
Canadians joined with patriotic vim. 
If one could only have heard the words 
that Tupper and Foster, in fact, all the 
Conservative leaders save Col. Prior, 

singing to the grand old tune, what

the House in a way that left no doubt i

Mr. Bodwell was present in the city 
when that law was passed. He was niyt 
only in the city, but he was at the leg
islature, not in. a public capacity, of 
course (laughter), during nearly all of the 
session. But until the publication of this 
speech he had heard no complaint from 
him about the eight-hour law. With the 
true reasons actuating Mr. Bodwell he 
would deal later.

the matter under consideration shows
THE PREMIER’S SPEECH.

Mr. Martin was 
ing, he had a very large audience to 
appeal to, and yet it will hardly be con
tended that he aroused the enthusism 
which means success for his candidates 
in the coming contest. There was un
doubtedly every evidence that the crowd 
fully appreciated the cleverness with 
which the points arrived at were elab
orated and the masterly manner in 
which his case was presented to the peo
ple, but there was nothing to indicate 
that more than a small minority were in 
political sympathy with the speaker. The 
Premier advanced many good arguments 
in support of his platform, and said some 
things we think it Would have been 
better to have1' left unsaid. His remarks 
about three prominent Liberals, Messrs. 
Gregory, Bodwell and Davis, we shall 
leave these gentlemen to deal with them
selves, because we do not know any
thing about the facts. It may be said 
in passing, hoiyever, that jit. has never 
been understood as a recognized ethical 
code among the legal profession that 
they should inquire too closely into the 
merits of a case or the antecedents of 
the individual prosecuting it, before ac
cepting a brief to assist in its advance
ment. For instance, we do not think the 
majority of the people of Canada ap
prove of all the methods the C. P. R. 
adopted to secure its concessions and 
monopolies, and yet Mr.'Martin was for 
some time the solicitor of that great cor
poration. The majority of the people 
of British Columbia were in favor of the 
construction of the railway from the 
Coast to Kootenay if it could have been 
secured without too great a burden be
ing imposed on the province, therefore 
there was nothing inherently wrong in 
the three gentlemen acting in the inter
ests of the promoters of that road, which 
Mr. Martin admitted, although there was 
a peeuliarjnflecjtion in his tone when he 
said so that might be taken to mean 
that they were doing a very wicked thing 
indeed. But if, as Mr. Martin contend
ed, Messrs. Bodwell, Gregory and Davis 
are now opposing the Premier as Li
berals because he defended the province 
against' a voracious subsidy-hunting com
pany, for which these lawyers were act
ing, and a satisfactory explanation be 
not forthcoming from the three gentle
men, then we say the sympathy of the 
great body of the Liberals of British 
Columbia will be found on the side of 
Mr. Martin. We have no doubt the ac
cused gentlemen will have something to 
say on this subject. Although a mem
ber of the profession himself, the Pre
mier evidently intends to take full ad
vantage of the well-known prejudice 
among a large class to the legal fra
ternity.

•We are not inclined to take seriously 
the charge that the entire press of Brit
ish Columbia, except the Vancouver 
.World, which supports the Premier, is 
under the control, in one way or an
other# of monopolies or corporations. That 
was the meaning that was meant to lie 
conveyed, but we think it was intended 
as a joke, like the announcement of the 
presence in some obscure part of the 
Premier’s anatomy of that . impalpable 
“thing” called a conscience. -The 
ence, it is true, lgtighèd Somewhat in- 
credrJously at this idea, just as Mr. Mar
tin seemed somewhat sceptical about the 
nature of the motives which adtuate the

_0__ that it is necessary something should be
in fine form last even- done, while Mr. Martin’s scheme implies 

a conflict with the Dominion and Im-

were
a revelation it would have been to the Turning to the “busibessi” men, he 

found that the most prominent were 
Messrs. Ker and Flumerfe’t. They were, 
of course, purely and strictly “business” 
men, but yet he found on looking over 
back numbers of the newspapers, that 
there was a Conservative convention held 
at New Westfhingfer some time ago, 'and 
that delegates were appointed from this 
city to attend it. To his surprise he 
found among this list the names of 
Messrs. Flumerfelt and Ker. These men 
went over to New Westminster after 
this so-called villainous law had been in 
operation for a number of months and 
they got out a platform to save the coun
try and this was one of the planks: 
“That in the interests of labor the Lib
eral-Conservative party sympathizes with 
and endorses the principle of the eight- 
hour law.” (Loud laughter.)

Unless there were two Kers and two 
Flumerfelts, or they were afflicted) with 
the strange disease told of in the pages 
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, he certainly 
could not understand the contrary pos
tions.

A Voice—Mr. Flumerfelt did rot at
tend the convention.

Mr. Martin—I did not say he did. 1 
said he was one of the delegates. He 
may not have been able to go, but he at 
least

electors of Canada! It will all come out 
when the campaign opens, although 
probably not with such a delightful 
musical accompaniment.

SEDITION AT THE CAPE.
o

Rudyard Kipling has taken up the 
of the loyalists of the Cape whocause

. have suffered at the hands of the Boers, 
because of their political opinions, and 
the letters which he has written show 
that they have good ground for the ir
ritation which, in some instances, they 
have expressed at the lack of action on 
the part of the British government. The 
houses of the loyalists have been burn
ed, their ■' furniture and their cattle sto}- 

and their farms laid waste by the 
rebels, and it is only natural that they 
should feel aggrieved at the sight of 
these men stalking around, making no 
secret of their work, and apparently per- 

. fectly serene in their confidence of im
munity from arrest and punishment. 
There is no doubt, of course, that in the 

, end the loyalists who have suffered will 
be amply recouped by the British gov
ernment, Or at least at the instance of 
that government, for the losses they 
have sustained. The feeling among the 
Dutch is well illustrated by the dispatch

country

government and its

en.

R; t
encouragement

Never Publicly Disagreed
with the action of his fellow delegates. 
The fact that he was not able to attend 
does not free him from responsibility. 
(Applause.)

These me© as “business” men were 
Dr. Jekylls, but as politicians they were 
Mr, Hydes. (Laughter.) As the latter 
they believed the Conservative party 
should have control of matters, but in 
ordler to get power they must get votes, 
and to get votes it was necessary to say 
that they “sympathized with and en
dorsed the principle of the eight-hour 
law.” (Laughter.)

What could be thoueht of a man who 
in the face of these things went up and 
prayed the Governor almost on. his bend
ed’ knees to wipe out this man Martin.

“But who saysj,” exclaimed Mr. Mar
tin, “that men who are employed 500 or 

should be kept

Hon. Robert Beaven was interviewed 
in Toronto a week ago by a reporter of 
the World, and when shown a copy of 
the platform of Hon. Joseph -Martin, 
Mr. Beaven seemed to think the appeal 
an attractive one and was inclined to 
believe it would take well in the coun
try.
which confronted Mr. Martin was the 
apparent impossibility of his securing 

. strong men for his cabinet.
* * *

The news of the appointment of Mr. 
C. E. Renouf as appraiser of customs 
for the whole of the Yukon territory 
will be pleasing intelligence to the mer
chants of British Columbia. With the 
collections between the passes and Daw
son amounting now to over $600,000 a 
year the necessity of such an official be
came imperative, and the government 
showed its wisdom in appointing a west
ern man and one who is familiar with 
the trade conditions of the country.

* * *

The population of the Transvaal is 
given as 245,397 and the revenue as 
$24,401,000. As nearly half the popula
tion are' Boers, who hitherto have only 
paid one-tenth of the taxes, a reasonable 
notion "may be • gained of the extortion 
practised on the Uidanders.

printed in the Times to-day, referring to. 
the meeting of the South African Bond, 
at which we are told a . resolution was 
passed regretting that the Cape govern- 
men was not consulted before war was 
declared, and that any settlement which 
does not respect the independence of the 
republics would be detrimental to | the 
highest interests of the British Empire. 
This meeting is said to have been at
tended by several members of the Cape 
Assembly, and they heard (it declared by 

of the speakers that unless inde
pendence were granted the Boers there 
would be another war inside of six years. 
Does not the foregoing furnish good 

for the contention of the British

me.

The great difficulty, he thought,

I newspaper,

.

one
700 feet underground 
there more than eight hours a day? 1 
supported and put through the Hon?*’ 
that law. I believe that any man ^h° 
works there for eight hours does all that 
can be expected of any man in this world. 
But I want to expose the hypocrisy of 
these men who want to be regarded a* 
“business” men and who howl for “busi
ness’ government, but who, when they 
get into politics, are as bad as any of us 
in hunting for votes. If the interview 
meant anything it meant that the Gov
ernor should force the speaker to have an 
election at once to allow the Conserva
tives to get control of tbe government to 
rid the province of the incubus of the 
eight-hour law.
, The fact that this law was not ini
quitous was proven by the fact that Con
servatives on the ground at Nelson had 
met a few days ago and passed meaning
less resolutions in which no reference was 
made to the iniquity of this law.

As a matter of fact there was no occa
sion for this outcry. “I voted for the 
eight-hour law,” said Mr. Martin, “and 
if it 4s referred to the people I shall 
drop my ballot in favor of having it sus
tained. If if is such a -bad law why not 
chastise those other thirty-seven men 
who supported it I Should like to know 
how Mr. Turner escaped! his respon
sibility."

A Voice—He wasn’t -there.
Mr. Martin—Did he take the first op

portunity of denouncing that law? How

w:

reason
people of the Cape that they are sur- 

1 rounded with traitors, who glory in 
their treason. The Dutch papers are 
accused by the British journals of dis
loyalty and the former sneer at the Brit
ish forces for their failure, in spite of

! and the Governor. He had hoped when 
he came to read the report of that meet-

Mi ss
himself of the. opportunity of removing therefore read the reports carefully and 
any misapprehension whichi might exist admitted that he had still been unable 
in regard to the effect of his policy on to gather a very lucid dea of what these 
the province. There was ,a certain class 
whose politics has ceased to be that of 
either Liberals or Conservatives, but 
who contended that the safety of Brit
ish Columbia depended on the annihila
tion of the “dangerous man!,” to whom 
the chairman had referred. He thought 
that in reference to some persons there 
might be reason for this apprehension!
If it was unfortunate- for British Colum
bia that the present government remain 
in power, and it was such a great evil 
that good citizens were justified in.aban
doning the association and affiliations 
which they had formed for the single 
purpose of joining, together to,, drive from 
power a man of that kind, there must be 
good sound- reasons for such a coprse.
Being represented, as such an individual 
he had-sought-by a «close- scrutiny, of the 
public press, and by personal appeals to 
some of those who held these views, to 
find the reasons which prompted this 
great outcry.

.
:

Ii. their overwhelming preponderance in 
numbers, to suppress the Boers with the 
celerity that was anticipated. There is 
no doubt that press and people down 
there are taking advantage to the full 
of the characteristic magnanimity ; of 
the British policy, and that the loyal 
newspapers and" people chafe and fume 
at what they regard ns the weakness of 
the government in its dealings with 

' them. The Imperial government un
doubtedly is aware of the great gulf that 
divides. the two races, and considers it 
the part of wisdom not to do anything 
that will make the chasm wider. It is 
well for many people to-day that' the 
British are such a long-suffering race. 

' As Rudyard Kipling says in regard to 
present conditions in - Capetown: “What 
a good thing for some folk this isn’t 

' America; and what a pity!” There is■6

; reasons were.
The first great reason whichh secured to

bother some people who were prominent
ly before the public was why the Gov
ernor had chosen the speaker for Pre
mier. The reasoni why many of these 
men could not understand it was -because 
many of them were under the impression 
that the Governor should have chosen 
them for that honorable position. (Loud 
laughter.) One of these aspirants to the 
role of statesman in addition to his other 
occupations, and one who took a promin
ent part in the meeting mentioned and 
was instrumental itn getting it np 
Mr. C. H. Lugrin. (Laughter.)

Mr. Martin then explained that he had 
read his speeches, for he sometimes read 
them and sometimes even read his edi
torials if they were not too long and had 
not too much constitution in them (laugh
ter),- and had come to the conclusion that 
Mr. Lugrin had made up his mind that 

These he had gathered • in passinge over him, the Governor had

I
Constipation, 
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Indigestion, Dizziness,
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aover these lands. While this was pend- then, if the Vancouver merchants can’t j 
ing he was expelled from the govern- tome over and clean ont the kind of \ 
ment, and soon Messrs. Cox & Jaffray ‘business’ men you have in Victoria, I’ll 
appeared on the scene and obtained a come over and live here." The cost of 
grant of the 600,000 acres of coal lands, the road would be the bare coat of ma- 
They bulldozed Cotton by threatening to tenais and labor, as there would be no 
shut down their mines, which would re-1 millionaires made out of it, and this 
suit, they said, in the closing of the I would put the road in an advantageous 
smelters, whom they supplied with coke, ! position in fighting the O. P. R. 
overlooking the fact that up to a short j Concluding, Mr. Martin said he had 
time before Mr. Dunsmuir, whose name ; submitted his platform and he hoped that 
perhaps he should not mention, because j ag time went on all collateral matters 
he gave him a free boat, had been steadi- j would be dropped and the people "would 
lyJnippl?'ms t*iese sradters. ! get down) to the question' of whether the

Referring to the value of these deposits j platform was in the interests of the 
he quoted the speech of Elias Rogers ! eounh.y or not. He was receiving flat- 
president of the company, who estimated . tering letters even from political oppon- 
thoir value at ten thousand million tons, 
which at one cent a ton would be worth 
$100,000,000. There was enough wealth i 
in these deposits to run the province for i 
fifty years without a cent of taxation had had been put befcfce the people of the 
the government stood by the people’s province.
rights. | That being the cnee, it was a question

He charged the press of the province ' whether he would carry out his promises, 
with neglecting its duty in not seeing In this respect he had the advantage of 
that the electors were informed of these a record. He had been in public life 
things. Unfortunately he only had the twenty years, and could truly say that 
World supporting him—(laughter)—but there was no pledge made which he had 
he himself would go through the country not carried out. If returned to power he 
and îéll the people the facts.

)Ir. Helmcken escape? Was he last year and were available up to the 
too? How does Mr. Hall escape?” j last of June. This was pointed out in 
Hall (from the audience)—He was the prorogation speech, which he believed 

either. (Great laughter.)
Martin—I wonder if any one was 

' ' excepting that infernal bad man
That

1does
a way

Mr. no one listened to excepting himself. 
(Laughter.) It was accessary to have 
another session before the close of" the 
fiscal year to vote money to carry on the 
government. As the government1 paid its 
bills at the end of the month no money 
was actually required until August 1st. 
The House would meet about the end of 
June or the beginning of July. There 
was plenty of money, the departments 
were running along smoothly and there 
vras no occasion for any concern on that

not there,
#there 

Martin, 
must -
5,»ml it before.
"Mr. Higgins (from the audience)—I was 
there. 1 voted for it. •

Mr Martin—There is that bad old man 
(Roars of laughter.) I thank 

.■’’for coming in to fill the breach. I 
Mr. Higgins and I 

Were Responsible 
„reat deal of what happened lately, 
' believe that if we can only con

gee people that we alone are respon
se for the passage of that law we will 
be pretty sure to be elected again.
^Turning\igain to the case of Mr. Bod- 
....,,1 he said that that gentleman did not 

r-Mno'se him because he, passed, the eight- 
\ ,, law The real reason was much
Ire satisfactory to the speaker than the 
™Ued one. Mr. Bodweli and two other 
prominent Liberals, Mesfcrs, Davis and 
Grtworv, had announced their opposition 
to him'. Col. Gregory says that he has 
no confidence in him, and the others say 
the s >me. What he said about Mr. Bod- 
Lell applied as well to the other two. 

acted quite properly in their

(Renewed laughter.) 
have been it. I could never under

believe score.
Under previous governments it bad 

been the practice to use up the road ap
propriations before the end of the fiscal 
year, and -then the special warrants were 
employed. The government had no right 
to use these excepting under extraordin
ary circumstances, all monies necessary 
-for ordinary expenses having been pro
vided by the legislature. Yet Mr. Cot
ton had incurred a liability of $75,000 or 
$100,000 without the authority cf parlia
ment on special warrants even after the 
Governor had refused to sign them un
less so advised by the Attorney-General, 
and the latter had declined to give such 
advice. The speaker referred! to several 
contracts such, as the Victoria, and Ross- 
land court houses, which were being car
ried out in good faith by the contractors 
when the money for them was exhausted. 
He had, however, decided that good faith 
must be kept, the money had been pro
vided and these men and their workmen 
would be paid.

He was not sorry for other "reasons 
that the elections had been delayed. 
These “business” men were, of course, 
anxious for an election right off, but 
apart from the ravings of madmen 
(laughter) of that kind, people were anxi
ous that when it was held that it

i ents, who stated that it was the first 
time a progressive,for a 

and I
Statesmanlike Policy

It was would certainly carry out his pledges, 
wonderful what an influence these rich The outcry whiçh had been, raised 
men had with newspapers. from the conviction of those uttering

The Nanaimo outrage he stamped as them that he really meant what he said, 
nearly as bed. He had the utmost confidence in the elec-

The question of what these men pro- torate; he never wavered in his belief 
posed to do was of more importance than that after all the electuhs- would be true 
to denounce himself. The chairman had to themselves. In spite of all this out- 
referred to the unanimity with which as- cry the people were with him, not be-' 
pi ring statesmen like Mr. Lugrin had cause of personal feelings, but because 
denounced the Governor without suggest- they believed in his policy. Every day he 
ing who should have been called in. Of felt stronger, and when the 15th of June 
course, Mr. Lugrin was too modest to say oame he felt that the people would not be 
that he should have been the man.

arose

ownThey

Previous governments had given away 
big slices of the public domains to cor
porations. There had been few of the 
great big give-aways perpetrated by the 
Turner and other governments m which 
Mr. Bodweli was not present to see that 

made good and bind-
1misled and would return him to power.

It had also been urged that in forming A vote of thanks was then passed to 
his cabinet he had overlooked some pro- the chairman and the meeting termin- 
minent politicians. He had done so de- a ted. 
signediy. All of' these statesmen, he

Would Result in Stable Government. . said, had put themselves in such a posi- j
tion that they could not be asked into his 
government. It would not be nice after :
being called by the Governor, to insult , „ , „
him, which he would certainly do if he Londoa Newspaper Comments on the Success

ful Negotiations Between the United 
States and Powers.

-the statutes were
ing so that these corporations would 
miss nothing. He received large cheques 
for services of thl^> kind. The speaker 

for that reason reflect on him. 
there would he few large cheques 

for the same purpose if the pre- A Coming StrifePOLICY.did not 
But It was more likely people would be able 

to form a proper opinion after hearing 
bo-th sides of the question, and he w as 
glad to see that Ch-as. Wilson held the 
view that there was no reason for haste. 
Both he and Mr. Wilson were anxious 
to make the acquaintance of parts of the 
province they had not yet visited.

He had been charged, too, with being 
a government wrecker. He denied being 
so in Manitoba so far as his own col
leagues were concerned, as he had left 
the Greenway government stronger than 
when he entered it. He had been so a ad 
regards political opponents, because he 
conceived it to be his duty to fight them, 
as hard as he knew how. He had as
sisted at several governmental funerals 
and had been in at the death of his 
friend Mr. Turner. He did not regret 
that. He had left the Semlin govern
ment, from which he was expelled, 
stronger than when he entered it. He 
could not be charged with wrecking it in 
leaving it as that was something with 
which he ijad nothing to do, having been* 
kicked out of it. (Laughter.) But after 
leaving it it had gradually got weaker 
and weaker, till that fatal Friday, when 
it expired.

It had been charged that he was ani
mated by personal pique and personal 
animosity against Mr. Cotton. The real 

he believed was because Semlin

!

drawn
sent government was returned to power 
at the next election. He had stated that 
lie opposed the government for the legis
lation of 1899. Now, it was not because 
of the eight-hour law or the Alien law, 
hut for something entirely different.

The Turner government had agreed to 
railroad from the Coast to Koot-

We Intend fighting the coming campaign 
on the same old lines of Prices and Qual
ity that have been so popular In the past 
and have yet to be beaten.

Be prepared for a hard fight by tuning 
cur “Spring Tonics.”

were to invite into his ministry gentle
men who had

Deliberately Insulted Him
a short time previously. Some of them London, March 28.—The Standard, in 
said they wouldn’t have a position under an editorial dealing with the cabled ex- 
fa im, but he wouldn’t like to offer a port- ! tracts from the correspondence between 
folio to them. He believed that these j the United States, Great Britain and the 
men did not realize what they were doing j European powers upon the question of 
and that many of them now regretted it. j the “open door” policy in China, says: 
They had been rushed into it by one or j “The policy of the United States was 
two, who acted hastily. He heard Mr. j one of passive watchfulness, while Lord 
Tisdall shouting in the doorway that ' Salisbury was fighting for the “open 
“this was the finest thing that ever oc- door” in Shan Tung and Manchuria, 
curred in British Columbia,” but he be- The. Americans came upon the scene only 
lieved he now regretted it. Some of these after British diplomacy bad won its vic- 
men were crying out for a new deal, tories. The adhesion of France isi very 
That was what he was giving them; and interesting, the real value of such assur- 
they did not seem satisfied. (Laughter.) unices which in.no wise alter existing con- 
Mr. Martin then proceeded! to elucidate dittany will only be seen when the dis- 
his platform. In reference to the plank tup tion of China comes to pass.” 
abolishing the $20j9 qualification for mem- The Daily News also claims for Great 
bers he believed that had it been in force Britain credit of inaugurating the “open 
there would not have been a legislature door” policy, 
which would make reckless grants to cor- The Daily Chronicle says: 
porations. He also defended himself 
from the dbarge of acting dishonestly in 
the compact made by him with Mr. Kel
lie in regard to the Redistribution bill.
He learned/that a coalition was being ar
ranged between Semlin and Turner, and 
that if the government was not defeated 
at once an arrangement would be reach
ed annulling much useful legislation, and 
reducing -himself and Mr. Higgins to a 
small and insignificant minority.

After a reference to his views in re
gard to the initiative and referendum and 
its limited employment in matters such 

the eight-hour law, Mr. Martin an
nounced that the elections would be held 
about the 15th of June, and that the 
House would likely be called together 
early in July. A seditious petition had 
been got up to influence the Governor in 
this matter, in fact to bulldoze him. “I 
don’t think it will be successful with the 
Governor,” said Mr. Martin, “and I as
sure you it won’t be with me.”

He also favored opening the province 
systematic lines, by borrowing a 

sufficient to do the work in a thor-

Vin Marian!.................
Pabst Malt Extract... 
Malt Nutrtne.................

$1.25 bottle 
.3 for $1.00 
. 3 for $1.00 

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16 oz bottle, $1.00 
25c, 40c and 75c bottle 

20c dozen

bonus a
enay. to be built by Mackenzie & Mann, 
at the rate of $4.000 a mile. This was 
a violation of the statute under which 
bonuses were provided for, for which 
government were enabled to grant such 
subsidies, the contractors on the other 
hand to build the road. These men did 
not do so but agreed to build only if they 
obtained an additional subsidy from the 
Dominion government. Like all philan
thropic corporations they were willing 

with construction provided the 
governments subsidized them; with 

sufficient to build the fiailroad.

ft

Bovrll
Fresh Island Eggs

-DIXI H. ROSR Si CO 1

•a go on

J. PIERCY&CO.two

Ia sum
The government announced' that it 

would abrogate the agreement, and as 
the House met introduced legis-soon as 

lotion to wholesale dry goods.
MAKERS OP“From

England it was only to be expected that 
the answer would be favorable; but that 
Russia should have replied that she is 
happy to comply with the wishes of the 
United States, bears eloquent testimony 
to the question which the latter power 
has assumed in the councils of the 
wojld.” With American aid, the Daily 
Chronicle thinks, England can regenerate 
China.,

The afternoon papers here unanimous
ly applaud Secretary Hay’s diplomatic 
achievement in establishing the doctrine 
in the “open door” in China, and say his 

is much more considerable than 
hitherto realized.

Take Away the Power 
to grant such a bonus. They did so be- 

they believed such a bonus impro
per unless such a railway was to' be a 
real competitor of the C. P. R. As soon 
as Mackenzie & Maun heard of it they 
took the step which they found effectual 
in other provinces, and hunted up three 
lawyers, supporters of the, ^qverpmeut.
These men they hired. They, wont over 
to the parliament buildings and they
lived there. (Laughter.) They stayed one -,
right and day. (Laughter.) The mem- bill prohibiting the employment of Mem
bers couldn’t moye around without being golians in coal mines. At the suggestion 
buttonholed. Members from up country of the Imperial government the Domm- 
oame to him and asked him if there was ion government had disallowed that 
no law by which these men could be kick- f/asure,, but he urged Its re-enactment 
ed out of the lobbies. They were there had been called to ,task for -o doing 
morning, noon and night, and by virtue by machine Liberals because such a,
, , ,, . ., . i_, rnu_^ course was antagonizing the Ottawa

of dollars in their pwkets. 3V government. He claimed to be as good
course, had a right to be there “Irtmugh * Libeval as any man in Canada, but 
they were a great nuisance, and probably he WQg such only because he believed 
later on steps would be taken to prevent theh. policy was best for this country, 
that sort of thing. The speaker w hen he g-e woubj not allow any party to tie him 
adhered to his intention of takmg away d(JWU however. He would not hesitate 
those bonuses, was told that they would tQ criticise his party if it made a mis- 
withdraw their support. He felt re- take and was not legislating in the in- 
lieved to hear it. H# felt he could afford terest of the country. Ottawa did .not 
to lose three supporters in taking the view this matter as British Columbians 
part of the people as against Mackenzie did gince that act was disallowed Mon
ti Mann. golians had been arriving in hordes.

When the electors and when Liberals -phat army meant their homes, and their 
understood why these men were against livelihood, and the introduction of labor 
him they would take no stock in their against which white men could not corn- 
suggestions that he was a- dangerous pete. Ottawa must allow this province 
man. that he had ruined the government, to point this out, and if any clash rrsv.lt- 
that he was a wrecker and no good. Col, ed it was not because he desired it. He 
Gregory says that those who were most intended to stand by the pende rfthe 
intimate with the speaker had gone back province in which his lot had been cast, 
on him. He did not think that gentleman Mr. Cotton had been taken with the 
was ever very intimate with him; and statement that the act must be rlisal- 
he was proud of the reasons that led him lowed for Imperial reason^ and for the 
to go back on him. cultivation of friendship with the Em-

Col. Gregory, too, had a personal ac- peror of Japan. In view of recent events 
count to settle. He had been, employed he thought British Columbia could claim 
in a legal capacity and had submitted a as much loyalty as any other part of the 
bill which he (the speaker) had refused Empire. They had a right to bring be- 
to pay. He told him that he would pay fore tne' Imperial and Dominion authon- 
him much less than the specified amount, ties what was to them a Question of life 
It was not a pleasant thing to do. and it and death. He believed their representa- 
was not a politically judicious thing to tions would be favorably considered if 
do, but the tact was, and he was afraid submitted in a manly and straightfor- 
fais audience would scarcely believe him, ward way, and he did not think the Im- 
he was troubled with a conscience (Loud Perial authorities would sacrifice this fair 
laughter.) He even went further than Province on the altar of’friendship for 
he thought fair, but he would not pay ,the Emperor of Japan. Therefore hav-
the full amount, and he and the Colonel “* falt.h f .the, ri.e
had seareelv spoken since and their desire to deal fairly with the

Another matter which seemed to eon- Pe°Ple of British Columbia, he Proposed 
fncA mne to re-enact this legislation, not in nos-
mediate election. agreed that he ! tUit7' but b order that their views might
Governor hnnir,- „„u a ” - , j I be impressed on London and Ottawa.KllowL ln Z f °Vï, n * i Another question was the transfer of
El to House, should allow an immense area of coal lands to' the
•Weal to the people at the first oppor
tunity. He agreed to accept the respon
sibility of

Topshirts, Underwear, Tweed Pants,cause

reason
and Cotton were not prepared to go any 
further on the lines which they knew he 
would insist on following. They knew 
he would adhere to the platform of 1898. 

They differed on two great questions, 
of which was the disallowance of the

ETC., ETC,

WHITE LABOR ONLY EMPLOYEp.

21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES S1REET, VICTORIA, B. C. fl

Chinese there were heavy casualties on both 
sides.

successas

Russia and Japan.
Yokohama, March 27.—A Russian 

squadron has arrived at Ohemulpo. It is 
believed this presages a demand for a 
concession of land at Masango, a small 
harbor twenty miles south of Ohemulpo, 
and it is arousing uneasy comments in 
Japan.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Situation\o-
Halifax, N. S., March 28.—The record 

of the seal catch for Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, for the season, just closed, 
is 240,000.

Elmira, Ont.. March 28.—Rev. D. Dip- 
pel, one of the oldest and best known 
clergymen in the county of Waterloo, is 
dead. In the early fifties he was mis
sionary of the Evangelical Association in 
Bruce peninsula and southern Ontario, 
where he was generally known, as Father 
Dippeli.

Hamilton. March 28.—The will of the 
late Geo. È Tuckett has been probated.' 
The estate is worth $709,000. The 
amount paid to the government for duties 
is $35,000. .

Pembroke, March 28.—The Conserva
tives of North Renfrew have again 
chosen Hon.. Peter White as thdir can
didate for the next general election.

Toronto, Mardi 28.—It has been defin
itely announced here that Messrs, Lloyd, 
proprietors of the London Daily Chron
icle and Lloyd’s News, have purchased 
the property of the Sturgeon Falls Paper 
Co., and valuable concessions from the 
Ontario government in northern Ontario.

Three trains of settlers and two of 
effects left yesterday over the C. P. R. 
for the .Northwest

The inspection committee of the public 
school board in this city have decided 
hereafter that only vertical writing is to 
be taught in Toronto schools.

Montreal, March 28.—Alfred Perry, a 
veteran of the rebellion of 1837, and of 
the “Montreal fire brigade, is dead, aged 

He was at the time of his

Demands Made on China for 
Maintaining the “Open 

Door.”

i

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.up on 
sum ■
ough manner, for which it would be ne
cessary to raise the taxation sufficiently 
to meet the interest without impairing the 
credit of the province.

The new administration, believed in 
government ownership and operation of 
railways, and would immediately begin 
the construction of a line from the Coast 
to Kootenay. He thought that the “busi
ness” people instead of worrying about 
Martin would have discussed a proposi
tion of that kind which would especially 
benefit the wholesalers of Victoria and 
Vancouver. Yet he had been unsparing
ly denounced by the Victoria Board of 
Trade. The people of Vancouver being 
actuated by business principles looked at 
it from a business standpoint, and had 
stood at his back.

Bill to Come Before Railway Committee on 
April 5th—Commissions for Graduates 

of Military College.

Fighting Between “Boxers” and 
Imperial Troops--Heavy 

Casualties.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 27.—At la meeting of 
the railway committee to-day it was de
cided to take up the Kettle River Rail
way Bill on April 5th. The bill extend
ing the time for the commencement of 
the Cowichan Valley Railway for two 
years passed the committee. Col. Dom- 
ville’s bill to increase the capital stock 
of the Northern Commercial Telegraph 

! Company to £500,000 was also reported, 
Hon. A. H. Gilmour is expected to be 

sworn in to the Senate .this afternoon.
A cable has been received from the 

colonial office giving three more com
missions to the graduates of the Royal 
Military College, making fifteen to the 
college, or forty-five commissions in all 
to Canada.

(Associated Frees,)
Washington,-March 27—Secretary Hay 

submitted to-day to congress the corres
pondence had with the governments of 
other nations respecting the maintenance 
of an “open door” in China. The cor
respondence began on September 6th last, 
and the 20th instant marked the success
ful completion of the undertaking. The 
nations addressed on this subject by the 
United States were Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Russia, Italy and 
Japan.

The specific propositions in which the 
acquiescence of the other powers was 
desired, and eventually obtained, were as 
follows:

1. That each within its “sphere of in
fluence,” or leased territory in China, 
should pledge itself not in any way to 
interfere with any treaty port or vested 
right within the sphere of territory un- 
d&F lease

2. That in all ports within the “spheres 
of influence,” except free ports, all mer
chandise landed or shipped, irrespective 
of nationality, shall pay the Chinese 
treaty tariff for the time being, and du
ties shall be paid to the Chinese govern
ment.

3. That in ports in the /‘spheres of in
fluence” the government controlling that 
sphere will levy no greater harbor duties 
on vessels of any nationality than are 
levied on vessel of its own nationality, 
and that on .railroads built, controlled or 
operated within these spheres, the citi
zens of other nationalities shall pay no 
higher»charges for transportation of mer
chandise than_are .Bftid' bÿ the citizens of

.the powers controlling such spheres.
The powers making the demands were 

..Great Britain, Russia, Germany, France, 
Italy, )Jàfiân and the United States.

Fierce Fighting.
Pekin. March 27—The “Boxer” move

ment in the north is assuming alarming 
proportions., . ,*

News baa 'been* received here that an 
■indecisivebut fierce fight h$8 taken place 
bëtween the “Boxeri” and Imperial 
troops at Yen Chiu, province of Chi Li. 
Each force numbered 1,500 men, and

Victoria he thought was a curious 
place. He did not know whether some 
of its business men were afraid of the 
C. P.. R, depriving them, of the little priv
ileges they enjoyed on. the quiet, but they 
certainly acted in an extraordinary way. 
He referred to the change of front on 
the Corbin railway matter. The O. P. 
R. was now forcing the trade of the 
Kootenay» into Eastern channels in or
der to get the advantage of a long haul, 
and provincial merchants , were handi
capped. He proposed a road to be oper
ated in the interests of the people and 
not one which would be handed’ over to 
the C. P. R. on completion. There was 
only one power in the province which 
could

PARIS EXPOSITION. M
70 years.
death one of the city fire commissi oners.

o
(Associated Frees.)

Paris, March 27.^At a cabinet coun
cil to-day, M. Loubet presiding, it was 
decided to officially inaugurate the Paris 
exposition on Saturday, April 14th.

SHORT OF FOOD.
o28.— Several stations 

the south of the Yukon river are suf-
Taeixna, March

phpHHHl: ...
ferlng from serious food shortage, accord
ing to advices Just received from' Dawson. 
Manager Hereto, of the Alaska Commercial 
Co.’s‘store at ' Dawson, has received a let
ter from Capt. H. Enson. at St. Michaels, 
stating '.that at Andresfskl and at two 
'Russian . missions, the missionaries have 
toad to issue rations to keep all from starv
ing. -It was- supposed last fall that the 
stations, had supplies for all winter. Many 
Indians ’have come In from distant parts; 
however, to‘be fed.- Wood choppers on 
thç lower Y tit on have also applied for 
more food than they were expected to 
need. The distance from St. Michaels -is, 
too grt-at to carry provisions oveglaud. The 
first boat up the river from St. Michaels 
in Stone- will be compelled to unload. at 
stations in" order to.Relieve the shortage. _

no

Crow’s Nest Coal Company. It was 
outrageous to give away such a belt of 
land in order to have a little railway 
built in the southern portion of the pro-

Home-made Mats and 
Rugs.
—o-—

A Fascinating Work for the 
Home.

DIAMOND DYES
Always Take the Lead.

Compete With the C. P: R.
and that was the government.

Yet his friend Senator Teujpleman. 
nearly went into hysterics when he sug
gested government ownership of rail
ways, notwithstanding that he was chair-? 
man of a Liberal convention which adopt
ed it as one of its planks.

The Conservatives had adopted the 
same principle, yet the Golonist, which 
he supposed was a Conservative paper, 
although a wobbly one, opposed his 
policy. • "

The big railway corporation made no 
howl when these political conventropa 
adopted these planks, “but when a. fellow 
like çftÊ-ft&ïaès alopg and not only says it

Forming a Ministry
only on condition that he be allowed that j vince. Before parting with-,this land he j 
privilege. But everything should be looked into the contracts to see if the J 
done in a reasonable way. The elections ! company was entitled to the lands. He 
I'voul i have to be held at a. date that was found they had no valid claim. The 
later than he would like it to be, for j British Columbia Southern never built 
oilk-rwise he would be obliged to use the ; the road, it was constructed by the C. 
November lists. This would disfranchise ^>* ^»« who were' subsidized by the Do- 
a large portion of the electors!. For in- minion government, and the octal lands 
•tance, in southeast Kootenay 700 names a dear bonus to Col. Baker and
>’"'H been added since November. In others When they applied for a Crown 
b-arl Forks• 300 haA been added. In grant he looked mto the statute^and 
I aneouver 1.100 had been added. Under the eonc uston that they had not
thl*o circumstances the government ful£le^ Jhe.r obligations and were, not

IS " —*•, **- ÏÏÏÏ?
Messrs. Christopher Robinson, of To
ronto. arid B. B. Osier. They agreed 
with the speaker. He' held that in view" 
of "these opiniori riot an acre of the land 
should have been given up until the gues- 
tioo had been settled by the highest court 
in the land. Cotton had said that he. 
didn’t lav all the facts before these gen
tleman. but if such was the case it was 
Cotton’s duty to do so, and see whether 
it affected their opinion before handing

:
- !
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Every woman and girl, in Capada 
should have, the new illustrated “Dia
mond Dye- Rug Boo*.” This useful lit
tle, book shows .rich colored- patterns of 
Door Mats arid Floor Rugs that can be 
made frojn rags of any kind.. The book 
will tell you how- to get any of the love
ly designs. .

Sent postpaid to any address. Write 
to Wells & Richardson Co., 200 Moun
tain Street, Montreal.

B'til these lists could .be Revised. "That 
rcyiv on would take place on .May 7th. ! 

7 _ bad been alleged that this delay 
necessitate carrying on govern- 

hy special-warrant’’ This was not 
no ruse.-. On account of the failure of 

s<-rotin government to carry oni busi- 
'y'”' n° supplies had been voted. But 

if they had they would not have 
mailable until the 1st of July. All 

’■riles for this year had been voted

CANADA’S TRADB WITH BRITAIN.
- $;-• ,t. . -Z—0-*— - —

Toronto, -March 28.—The Globe’s London 
■correspondent cables that the": Rt. Hon. 

■JH Joe. Lawther commented very, favorably-
■He ridiculed the idea that capital could ‘upon 'tianada's policy"regarding trade, with 

not be obtained .for, the enterprise; and .the .JRotber Land . ln- .’tho Hetfae- of ..Com
promised if elected be would instal a fast irons last night. . .. ...
ferry connecting Victoria with this'rail? Mri Lowthcr is'a very ardent and ener- 
way. putting this city on the same basis giito advocate of the policy of stimulating 
as far as possible with Vancouver, “and inter-Imperlal trade.
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Corticclli Skirt Protector Lw 

with its soft, porous, elastic y 
weave is the best kind of bottom 
finish for a winter skirt, 
because it dries out quickly.

It is steam shrunken before 
it is dyed and it cannot draw or 
pucker the skirt bottom.

Made of specially grown and 
spun wool.

Sewed on flat—not turned 
over,one or two rows of stitching.

Sold everywhere 4 cents a 
yard—See that it is labelled.
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IMPORTANTUnfaithful THROWN OUT.
—0*T---

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 28,-The re,i";,tr, 

bill was thrown out . by the Stmar 
vote of 41 for the six months hoist 06 *1 
ed by Sir Mackenzie Bov,-ell 
against." *°I

THE GOVERNMENT’S VIGILANCE.

Departmental Officer From Ottawa Will 
Assist Dr. Watt in. Fighting 

Plague.
,—**— . ...

The importance which is attached by
the Dominion government to the question 
of preventing bubonic, plague obtaining 
a foothold on the Canadian Pacific Coast 
is evident from the information gleaned 
to-day by the Times to the effect that 
Dr. Higgins, an official of the depart
ment of agriculture and bacteriologist, is 
already on his way here to assist Dr. 
Watt in his onerous duties. The preval
ence of plague in China and later in the 
Hawaiian Islands and in Australia, has 
made the duties of the quarantine officer 
very heavy, as all the ships from die Ori
ental side of the Pacific are now submit
ted to a most rigid inspection. The ad
dition, *o the list of the regular ’Frisco 
liners has made the duties altogether too 
heavy for one official.

Dr. Higgins is provided! with a full 
equipment for the investigation of bac
teria. and with bis assistance the rigid 
quarantine which Dr. Watt has hitherto 
maintained will certainly not be relaxed.

S,

Provincial! ffiecal-t-ffietius.t

SiwashesGazette
j
»

That People Should ’Know 
Just What

Paine’s Celery Compound
Gan Do For Them In 

Spring Time.

Gleanings op City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. z~

oThey Desert the Sealing Schooner 
Otto Taking Canoes With 

Them.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the infant son of- Mr.

Samuel Southern, of Fairfield, Foul Bay, 
took place yesterday to Ross Bay ceme
tery, Rev. Canon Beanlands conducting 
the services.

-----o-----
—The following will constitute the 

board of grand jurors for the Spring As
sizes. commencing on April 10th: Messrs.
P. C. Macgregor, George Carter (com
mission agent), E. M. Johnson, A. St. G.
Flint, H. A. Lilley, Gustav Hartnagle,
John Fullerton, Hardress Clarke^ Wil- 

Wlnter' Harbor, March 24th._The dis- BoTne’ Frederick Galley. William
a bled schooner ©cean Rover left this **able’ Jame8 Mulrhead and John R- 
place on the 22nd ult., In an attempt to
get to \ Ictoria, bat was blown back, and —The hearing of the charge of criminal 
waited again at the outer harbor for about libel against c. Wentworth Sarel, editor 
two days, when she went out and has not of the .Kamloops Standard, for lampoon- 
slnce been heart of. It Is hoped the un- ing the Lieut.-Governor, has been set for 
fortunate vessel has got safe down-to Vic- April 10th. Hearing of the case of Re-

‘Wbooner Otto, Capt. Oos.se, arrived in ?inaKVS' Holland, in which the defendant 
Winter Harbor for water on the 15th. “ ^ged with soliciting business for a
r __ ____. . _ . . company not registered under the laws<-aj>t. G-osse reports a number of mishaps. . ,V V» • • -o • . .
He lost a boat containing two Japs and °f the Do™™lon or Province, will take 
one Indian off the coast of Oregon, about place on Frlday’
l.t) miles irotni shore. He Is of the opin- —The jury in connection with the trial 
ion that the men would reach land, al- of Ed. Boyce, formerly a musician of 
though he cruised arouml for a number of this city who wag charged with mui- 
days In the hope of plying them up. On devi his wife in Tacôma on Feb. 10th,
, a Tay . , M m^e on Saturday morning returned a verdict
land In order to institute inquiries, as the ( murder in the first degree. Two of
balance of the crew were anxious to hear _„„__ . . .of the fate of their companions, bpt he th? J,Ur0rS Wereat first lnc lned tp stand 
was caught lu the great storn, that de- °u* f?r a conviction in a lesser degree, 
layed the Wlllapa, and ended up off Cape but. tbey dld not oppose the Will of the

majority. Boyce heard the verdict with-
Upon lowering his boats the following out Pinching. A motion for a new trial

day, after the storm had abated, four of w?® *° ^ave been made yesterday, and
the canoes, Instead of going to work to ar£ued later, the date to be nr-
hunt, coolly steered! for land, deserting the tanged by the attorneys and the court,
schooner, and went home. He is- now left 1 he event of this being unsuccessful, a 
with only nine candee to hunt and a small motion will be made for an arrest of 
crew to work thé vessel. judgment, and then a final appeal to the

Quatsino has to record the first death Supreme Court.
of the settlement. Olaf W. Warner dying . ~7~P-----
on the first of March. He was much es- ~Aimo"gi the vlsltors to this city are
teemed in this part of the district, and Mlss?s Miller and Hawthorne, who con- 
was the principal owner of' the copper pro- template shortly embarking on 
pertles on the Southeast Arm. He was, terPrise which will undoubtedly prove to 
besides, an Intelligent, energetic gentle- them a unique experience, 
man, whose loss was a severe blow to the *<l<1'es hail from the Golden State, and 
district. He was fifty years of age and ar® waiting the arrival of a whaler at
unmarried. „ this port, when they will take passage,

The coal miners of Coal Harbor have or- remaining on board the ship throughout 
ganized a brass band. Philip Rowe, the its entire voyage.
manager, Is an hrdent musician, and, In is to cross the broad Pacific, making for 
addition to acting as leader, plays the the Siberian coast, where a considérante 
trombone. The band at /present musters portion of time will be utilized in trad-
five Instruments, < and discourses excellent ing from point to point. Whether the
music, as all the members have formerly itinerary of the traveller^ includes the 
belonged to musical organizations. northern coast of the dreary Russian

The work on the coal seam goes steadily waste or not has not yet been decided The sixth annual spring tournament of 
™’and the flump of excellent coalite now but the two fair voyagers are determin- thé Victoria Golf Club was concluded at 
t„n a ge„that U can 1)6 secn for a ,11&" ed.t0 enter into the spirit of the enter- the club grounds, Oak Bay, yesterday, 

The °meltin^' tn ,.i .. Prise with a great amount of zeal, and there being a good/ attendance, and the
raUwav rt the triW Î f ****** No definite course will be de- weather particularly favorable to the oom-
and has stirred the citizens of thl& .if flded llpon until the arrival of the whal- petitions which crowned a most successful 
trict, and aTargo tafltix o? o^utetfon u Tesse1’ which is expected in a few meet. Naturally as the several matches 
looked for as s^o-n as the railed is an fr°™ Jan Francisco, but Misses drew near the finals, the excitement be-
assu/red fact. It is believed that five hun- ^“Ier and Hawthorne are of the opinion fame keener, the Interest more profound, 
died people would arrive here within six ■„ the ultimate destination of the ship und all the enthusiasts who have been at- 
raonths if there was the certainty of a WlH be Cape Nome- They expect to be tending the three days’ play were “tip 
railroad being constructed to the west end ?^.ay tov several yearS- and in all proba- ,oe” wlth expectation and speculation 
of the Island. bility upon their return will publish a to the results of the various events.

We have the mall now once a month b°ok detailing the various features of The central feature of the meet, and cer- 
but an illustration of how we sometime thelr- experience ditring their protracted talnly that Productive of the greatest 
get the news between the monthly visits voyage. / amount of interest throughout, was the
of the mall boat'may be Interesting The question of provincial superiority carrying
captain of the sphooner Otto being very _n r' . wlth 11 tbe championship and trophy do-
muck interested In the war, instructed ail owner' of ' Dawson’ F'x?1 ”ated ^ the club by Hewltt Bostock, M,
his Indians that If they found themselves Douglass -tiZnf J Ml ,P> Thi® P°lnt haa 1,6611 decided for one
in the track of a vessel during their hunt- unite t!!’ > a • KIopdlk® metr°- l6ast, the fortunate and skilful
Ing trips they were to shout the word , united m marriage on Mon- possessor being A. H. Goldflhch. Not only
“paper.” Two of his old savages while “y at ttie <s<ueen 8 UOtel. is this . gentleman in possession of the
hunting off the looast of Oregon saw a —The death oc^^iTvested„t tn L0Veted trophy’ ^ alao a miniature silver
steamer approaching, and, remembering residence of her son in 1aw ^ CUp' madc by Charlefl & Redtera & <*•
their Instructions, and having In mind the Victoria West of Af.-s w ' ls ateo held b7 him as a testimonial to his
extra plug of tobdcom promised should they wife of Wiliam M11W i ‘ w,, sM1Lsecure a newspaper, stood up coolly in a native nf Vert- ' * rs' Hiller was The event between Messrs: Sterling and
their canoes ns the steamer passed" and wi„k „n., éocaunty’ ^ew Br™s- Oliver was a particularly brilliant
shouted “paper,” “paper." , funeral ,v'i? t i, y.ears a^6, The ldbltlon, and at one time it was the opin-

The passengers.on the second! deck did aae i a Ji P^ce to-morrow at ion of many that the former would take 
not for a moment comprehend the request, " P" J rom ,r- Harper s residence, the championship, but Mr. Goldfinch suç
ant 11 one of therfi divined the purpose of (Prom Thnrrtnr’ nu» reeded In defeating hte rival by four up.
the redskins, and diving quickly Into his —Last evening thl „ 1,16 ladies’ championship was won by
cabin brought upt a bundle of papers and Yoe Gre!nTtrLt rl!., a”6® °fT Mr‘ Drake, who played a most scientific
threw them toward the canoe now fast ren<L of \frmtnn ’ Tt 6. ±leM‘y Haw- game, the second place being taker, by
vanishing astern. ! The bundle was quick- ’ Tfinronco it ’ ab. Eliza- Mrs. Burton. The mixed foursomes was
ly fished out by the dusky news gatherers. , . amilton, of this city, won by Mies Hills and- Mr. Flower, Mr.
Returning to the schooner that evening, ('omnvin -,™. matllmony, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Burton and Mr. J. D. Pemberton 
the precious papers were dried almost rev- P 1 Officiating.^ and Misa S. Pemberton tying for second
wently by the captain, when, to tils de- —On the next xx7„ . place.
light, he found that they contained the shipment of six huLtred Rritilw?1?0 ° The flrst Prfze In the ladles' club handl- 
news of the caifture of General Gronje, bi botanical specimens will h <ap, a handsome silver vase presented by
and another plug of tobacco was added to ed l,v T R A WlU be ^spateh- 1he president of the club, F. B. Pember-
the Indians’ gift as an honorarium to the ,t * 'fo thp °f agrl" ton. was won by Miss Park with a net
great satisfaction of the siwashes.,. The “ t ’ tLL o N J South Wales govern- ecore of 77, and the first in the open
schooner, putting into Winter Harbor for ; y ®y aie far the Botanucal Gar- handicap was won by Mrs. Combe, with’
water a few daÿs afterwards, coqimunl- (|enls at Sydney, and are being sent in ex- Miss Park a close second, the net score
rated the welcome news to the West Coast change for an ante/resting collection do- being 81
of Vancouver Island. aa-ted Soane time ago to the department The putting competition was won by the

J. I,. Beeson, of this place, Is making of agriculture here by the same depart- club champion, C. J. Prior, a large ‘num-
the first shipment of Quatsino’s new pro- ,ment m Sydney. t^r competing. The scores for the lourna-
daction, condensed clams, on this steamer, ——»— ment' were-
1bt, Sblpmt?t 60[lSlgn6<i to]‘R' P’ , large number of sympathizing Championship of British Columbia. -
Rltbet & Company, of Victoria. ■< fmends attended the funeral of the late i a tt CcMflnch

Mrs. William Gowdie, which took place 0 “n Handin'
yesterday afternoon from the family rest- ^ Handicap,
donee, Victoria West. Mr. Gowdie is 
away and is not expected .back for some 
time, and the sad circumstances attend
ing the demise of a most highly respected 
lady have caused heartfelt 
community.
conducted by Rev. Mr. Knox, and the 
members of the! Victoria Lodge, K. of 
P., of which the deceased’s husband was 
a member, attended in carriages. The 
pallbearers were: Messrs. B. O. Smith,
J. J. Randolph. A. EL Hu son, H. Smith,
E. Ramlose, and E. T. Forward.

The New Provincial Secretary 
Joins Ministerial Exodus to 

the Mainland.

WHAT TO DO UNTIL THE 
TOR ARRIVES.

* >' -—O-—
It is very hard to stand 

see our dear ones suffer whi;„ 
the arrival of the doctor.
(N.Y.) dairyman called 
there for a doctor to come H 
child, then very sick with 
finding the doctor in, he lef- WP' 
him to come at once on his return 1” 
also bought a bottle of Chumwi ■ 
Cough Remedy, which he h 
give some relief until the doctor 
arrive. In a few hours he returned 
ing the doctor need not come ’ ?> 
was much better. The dru^;! ,! 
Otto Scholz, says the familv" ha„’ / 
recommended Chamberlain's c 
Remedy to their neighbors and fri*1 
until he has a constant demand [ 
from that part of the country. p0l°r 
by Henderson Bros., wholesal 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Dod

idly by
awaitj» 

Aa Alb»»
drug ^

see ii

How the News of Cronje’s Sur
render Came to Winter’s 

Harbor.

Number of New Appointments 
Made This Week-Incorpor

ated Companies.

at a

It Begins Its Good Work 
at the Root of Trouble 

and Disease.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)The official Gazette, which issues to

night, contains the following announce
ments:

Tenders are being asked for the erec
tion of a bridge across Sproat river, near 
Aflbenni.

Municipal courts of revision will be 
held for North Oowichan, at Duncans, 
on April 28th, and for Burnaby at Bur
naby on. the same date.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Columbia & Kootenay Naviga
tion Company will be held at Vancouver 
on May 2nd: at 12 o’clock noon.

The At!in Lake Co., of England, cap
ital £50,000, local office Vancouver, Alf. 
St. George Hammersley, attorney, is li
censed as an extra-provincial company.

Mr. Joseph Walker, of Phoenix, gen
eral merchant has assigned to Ralph 
Swailes, of Greenwood: The creditors 
meet at Greenwood on April 5th.

W. H. Dinsmore and Elizabeth Hes- 
eon, members of the Vancouver Grocery 
Company, have dissolved partnership.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has ap
proved the change in the corporate name 
of New Westminster Lodge, No. 3, I. O. 
O. F., to Royal City Lodge, No. 3, I. O. 
O. F.

Sittings of the Supreme court for the 
trial of civil causes will be held at Ross- 
land on May 21st.

Companies are incorporated as follows:. 
B. C. Fish, Glue & Oil Co., of Vancou
ver, capital $30,000; Cariboo Exploration 
Co., of Vancouver, capital $25,000; Uma
tilla Gold Mining do., of Rossi and, cap
ital $1,000,000; Huron. Gold Mining Co., 
of Rossland, capital $1,500,000.

Provincial courts of revision are an
nounced1 for May 7th as follows: At Al- 
bemi, for Albemi; at Port Simpson, for 
Skeena; at Telegraph' Creek, for Sitka; 
at Atlin, for Bennet Lake and Atlin; at 
Barkerville, for Cariboo; a.t Rossland, 
for Rossland Riding, W: Kootenay.

The Governor has approved the follow
ing appointments: _ *

Arthur M. Hearing, of New Westmin
ster, to be a justice of the peace for the" 
counties of Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Nanaimo, Yale, Cariboo 
and Kootenay.

Ed. Biwell, of Fort Steele, to be a 
notary public for the Mainland.

L. G. Hill, of Chemainusi, to be a 
notary public for Vancouver Island.

John Dunlop Reid, of Metchosin, to be 
a fence viewer for Esquimalt district.

Alex. McRae, of Revelstoke, to be min
ing recorder for the Trout Lake mining 
division, vice Tttos. Tayflor, resigned.

John Cochrane, of Victoria: Henry H. 
Watson, of Vancouver, add F. G. St ear- 
man, of Nan aim», to be members iff the 
board of examinerf qçder the Pharmacy 
'Act for 1900. ‘

Horn J. Stuart Yates. Chief Commis
sioner of Lauds and Works, to be acting 
Provincial Secretary during the absence 
of the Hoti. Geo. Washington Beebe 
from Victoria.

It Feeds and Braces the Nerves and 
Drives Impurities From the Blood.

Liberal With the ushering in of a new sea
son, it is important that people should 
know just what Paine’s Celery' Com
pound can do for tired, half-sick, nervous, 
sleepless, irritable and despondent peo
ple of all ages.

Spring is the time when thousands 
have the “blues,’’, and go about in misery 
and wretchedness.

The nerves of such victims require 
nourishing and their blood must be puri
fied.
work is begun by nature’s blood purifier 
and system builder, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, the seeds of lurking disease are 
expelled from the body, and health and 
true vitality are manifested in the face 
and in every movement of the limljs.

To win back refreshing sleep, good ap
petite, natural digestion and continued 
good health, the best remedy in the world 
is not too much for any one to insist on 
getting. If you have the slightest doubt 
about the power and efficacy of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, have at least as much 
faith as some of your friends and neigh
bors who have tried a bottle and are now 
praising its virtues and life-giving pow
ers. Paine’s Celery Compound cures 
when all other medicines fail.

si
e agen

Delegates A man’s wife should always ho 
especially to her husband, but if ,.." 
weak and .nervous, and uses Carter'» i 
Fills, she cannot be, for they m»iS * “feel like a different’ person,’’V ! 
«ay, and their husbands say so too'.

: l

For Provincial Convention Elect
ed at a Meeting of Vancou

ver Association.
BIRTH.

BRADDBY—On the 27th Inst., the wife E. M. Bradley, of a son. lfe
MARRIED.

HAKDY-M’KEE—At St. Andrew's 
Kaslo. on March 10th, Richard Hard, 
of Dardo City and Nettie Slav m,-kJ 
of Kaslo: ' *

As soon as this all-important

MiltsColonel Falk. Warren Protests 
Against Action of Local 

Body.
LUCAS-SHORT—At Arrowhead. WediJ 

day, March 21st. 1900, l,v l;,.v J
Menzies, John O. Lucas, of 'XcvtliiJ Wash., to Ethel S. Short, of ArS 
head.

DIED.
EMERSON—At New Westminster, on J 

24th Inst., Martin Emerson, a native3 
New Brunswick, aged 67 years.

LEROY—At the City Hospital, VauraivJ 
on March 24th, T. Leroy, o£ Paris, (J

GOUDIE—On the 25th Inst., at tbe fajJ 
residence, cor. Mary and EsnuiioJ 
streets. Victoria West. Rachel. beloJ 
wife of William Goudle, aged 32 vt«3 
a native of Harbor Grace, XewfonJ 
land. "1

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, March 29.—There were 

two hours of hot discussion at the meet
ing of the Liberal Association, before 
the business for which the meeting had 
been called—the election of 40 delegates 
to the provincial Liberal convention—had 
been reached. The decision to call the 
meeting last night, as well as for the 
holding of the provincial convention, was 
taken at a recent meeting of the execu
tive committée of the Vancouver Liberal 
Association. The attendance was fairly 
representative.

Charles Woodward was elected chair
man last night. A prolonged discussion 
first arose over the question of the se
lection of the delegates, the course hav
ing not been indicated by the executive 
in their motion. Eventually it was mov
ed by J. H. \Kerr, seconded by J. Clark, 
that delegates be elected from each 
ward, taking one ward at a time, and 
the whole meeting voting on the names. 
The motion did not, however, prove en
tirely satisfactory, and for 15 minutes 
after it had been passed the chairman 
was unable to get the meeting to pro
ceed to business.

At this point Col. Falk. Warren hand
ed in the following protest to the entire 
proceedings : “I beg to submit a formal 
objection to the tailing of a Liberal con
vention at the instance ot a call of the 
Vancouver Association. There? is a Pro
vincial Liberal Association, and it is for 
the executive of .that convention alone 
to call a Liberal convention for the whole 
province. The action of si^ch a provin
cial convention would be binding to all 
true Liberals in the province, but what 
this so-called convention, which has been 
improperly called, may decide, will not 
and cannot be binding upon the Liberals 
of the province. (Signed) F. Warren, 
colonel late R. A.”

The scrutineers left the room to count 
the votes on the motion, and this fact 
was loudly protested against by Messrs. 
E. P. Davis, S. J. Thompson and others. 
Mr. Thompson entered the same protest 
as Col. Warren.

In the very heated discussion that then 
arose, someone told Mr. Davis to “keep 
his mouth shut,” while S. H. Brown sug
gested that Col. Warren was trying to 
“stuff the ballot.”

When the name Mr. W. C. Nichol 
came up early in the meeting, the Pro
vince was referred to as “not with us.” 
Mr. Nichol’s name came in for rough 
handling again when the nominations 
for Ward 5 were called, 'the gentleman 
being a resident of Fairview. He was 
nominated by several persons present, 
when S. H. Brown opposed it on the 
ground that he had been nominated for 
Ward 1.
name to be Struck off, but half the meet
ing arose and opposed his ruling. For 
thé next quarter of an hour another 
fiery debate took place, which resulted 
in Mr. Nichol’s name being withdrawn 
for Ward 1 and allowed to stand for 
Ward 5.

In reply to a question, the chairman 
said that no proxies would be accepted 
for absent up-country delegates, at the 
time of holding of the convention.

Ballots were taken, and the 40 dele
gates appointed, and the meeting broke 
up shortly after midnight.

an en-

The two

THE EE TOURNAMENT. MILLER—At the residence of Mr l 
Harper, Pine street, Victoria West « 
the 27th Instant, Isabella, the belote 
wife of Mr. 'William Miller, a native i 
York County, New Brunswick, aged i 
years.

The direct intention

Full Scores of the Sixth Annual Competition— 
A. H. Goldfinch Wins the Provincial 

Championship.

CARTERS
rilTTLEFiver11 9BUS.

CUREas
Rick Headache and relieve all tho trouble* toe 
dent to a, bilious state of the system, such i 
Dizziness, Nausea, D-owslness, Distress afti 
eating. Pain la the 81c ^ to. While their ma 
(wneikeble success has been shown ia outing

SICK
Xeadaehe, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffli 
equally valuable in Constipation, enring and] 
Venting this annoying complaint, while they! 
correct all disonlGrsoftheetomach.stimulite 
liver and regulate the bowels. Eveniftheyo 
Corea

HEADANOTHER ACTION ENTERED. Ache they would be almost priceless to these» 
Suffer from tills distressing complaint; button 
Sately their goodness does noteud here,and th< 
who onoe try them will find these little pillar» 
•ble in somanyPieayalhat they will not be 
Stag to do without them. But after all sickt

ex-
Attorney-Geieral Institutes Proceedings to 

Recover Grant From the New Van
couver Coal Co. ACHE

'hthe base of so many lives that hero is when 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it whil» 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very ««1 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a does 
Tbey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all wh» 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five forth Me 
by druggists ■ iverywbere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*

Action was instituted to-day by the At
torney-General, Hon. Mr. Martin, on be
half of the province of British Columbia, 
cancelling the letters patent issued by 
the SemJin government last November to 
the New Vancouver Coal Company, and 
asking for an injunction restraining the 
company from working under that por
tion of the sea till .the trial and deter
mination of the cage now pending.

THEY GO UNPLEDGED.
-----o~—

Victoria’s Liberal Delegates Given a 
Free Hand by the Association.

-----O----
John Bell presided at a joint meeting 

of the Liberal Association and Young 
Liberal Club, which was held last night 
in Philharmonic hall, was well attended. 
It was decided to hold the meeting in 
private, and the report here given is 
therefore based on the information given 
out by the chairman and secretary of 
the gathering who were instructed to 
perform that duty.

The matter of endorsing Premier Mar
tin, or of favoring party lines, was not 
discussed, the delegates elected to the 
provincial convention being left unpledg
ed as to the course to be adopted by 
them' when' these matters come before 
the convention.

Sixty delegates were appointed, and 
these will hold a meeting the evening 
previous to going oyer to the Mainland 
to select the forty delegates who will 
represent Victoria Liberals at the gather
ing.

The delegates elected were as follows: 
Messrs. Thos. Trahey, John Bell, Dr. 
Milne, W. M. Wilson. John Jardine, H, 
Catterall. John Taylor, A. Hay. W. J. 
Hanna, Alexis Martin, L. P. Duff, A. 
Sheritt, J. McMillan, J. Tagg, F. Hig
gins, J. Kingham, W. T. Hardaket, Jas. 
Grant, Thos. Brydon, W. P. Winsby, 
R. Dinsdale. G. Hunter, J. Smythe, Dr.
L. Hall, C. Sievertz, Col. Gregory, Li H. 
Hardie, W. J. Ledingham, Henry Sea, 
it-, J- Kinsman, J. Murray, Geo. Powell, 
J. H. Lawson, jr., D. Purcell, K. G. 
Howell, I. Sommers, J. Bellinger, Win. 
Clark, Jas. Bell, E, Bragg, H. M. Cle- 
land, A. Bruce, J. B. Lovell, L. C. Smith, 
D. Campbell, Hon. F. Peters, George 
Neot, D. Spragge, A. Johnson, R. Hall,
M. P. P„ W. Gregson, S. Perry Mills, 

_ R. L. Drury, J. G. Brown, Dr. Jdhn
Gibbs, Fred. Ray, Thos. Tvbh&n, Dr. 
E- Hall, .Geo. Herd; D. -F. McCrimmon.

Mr. Mills declared himself at last 
right's meeting as being in favor of 
Pfemler Martin, although he opposed the 
introduction of party lines.

MP3, Uhe, Hfrnt

flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Com:

mssssss
pom*, lake no other, as all Mixtures, pill» 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, »

: No. a, 10 degrees stronger, SS perbox 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two s-*» 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor,® 
™-Nos. l and 2 sold and recommended W » 

responsible Druggists ft Canada.

The chairman ordered the box
.......... 4 up

Have no equal he a prompt and positive 
cure for sick headache, biliousness,, consti
pation, pain In the side, and all liver trou
bles. Carter’s hlttle Liver Pills.) Try 
them.

Wm. Morrison, of 19 Green strébt, ac
companied by Mra. Morrison anti 
Fred, leave to-morrow morning for Ben
nett, via Vancouver.

Score. Hep. Tl.
.. 88 9 79
... 99 16 83
.. 97 14 83
..83 S S3

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria by 
wholesale and retail druggists.1. A. P. Liuxton ..

2. A. 8. Reed L....
J. D. Pemberton 
H. Combe .......... U yvu are Irregular < 

troubled with supp^ 
te to MR! 

WILMffl 
Box P80, Bridgets 
Ont., and she will set 

you the formula that will relieve the won 
case In two to five days. No pain, i” 
receipt has brought happiness to hundreu 
of anxious women.

MARRIED
WOMEN

sorrow in the 
Impressive services were (The above three tie.) ston wrt 

MARIONW. E. Oliver 84 S 84'I
A Class Handicap.à Score. Hop. Tl.

S 811. W. B. Oliver 
A. 8. Reed .. 

3. F. H. Stirling

egg
16 81 
S 83KENDALL’S,.,YOU; MUST! MB,

—o-----
Said His Physician. South American Kid

ney Cure Gate the Doctor the Me. It 
Cured Bright’s Disease.

-----O-----
I* Grippe will leave its brand on thé 

weakened spot. A bright young man In a 
Western Ontario city, eon of a well known 
lumberman, found that the Influenza epi
demic had developed in him that most 
fetal of all kidney troubles—Bright’s Dio
cese. Local physicians treated; but to no 
purpose. He consulted specialists, ohly to 
be told that hfg life hung on a slender 
thread, ^nd recovery was impossible. But 
her pinned his faith to the adage, while 
there’s life-there’s hope. He began using 
South American Kidney Cure, 
three months from the day be commenced 
uafng it, the same physician who said he 
must die, pronounced himi ourej.

Sold by Dean * Hlecock* and Hall * Co.

B Class Handicap.
Score. Hep. Tl. 
..121 16 106 
. .125 16 109

o
8PAVIM 1. F. B. Pemberton ;

2. F. 8. Barnard ... I—Last night at Chemaintis the concert 
in aid of the general hospital for Che- 
mainus was a splendid success, the hall 
being crowded to the doors. Capt. Gib
son, who occupied the chair, opened thé 
proceedings with a short speech. The 
programme, which was a lengthy one, 
was enthusiastically received, encores be
ing numerous throughout the evening, 
J. G. Brown,. of this city, organized a 
party, including Mrs. Hunt, Mr. Bryans, 
Mr. Brooks and others, to givé the pro
gramme, and much credit is due these 
ladies and gentlemen for the

ifcum Mixed Foursomes. A REMEDY FOR IRRECDLARITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochi*, 

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or poet 

11.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vkton*

Soore. Hcpw Tl.b
1. Mise Hills and' Mr. R. G. 

T rower
2. Mrs.

Burton
3. Miss Pemberton and Mr. 

J. D. Pemberton

tii
. 87 71to

Burton and Mr.mA] 84 72 or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
Southampton, Eng.

- 90 72*n

EVERY WEAK MANPutting.
1. Mr. O. J. Prior.
2 Meut. R. Byrne, R. M. A.

\r

SHOULD mid tersDeseti stirs Twstiseon the Mo^ere*J Bneeeoful Treatment of Nerroue Dilessee sud FOTpnæssssgiBprogrees with the moat advanced researches in the»*» 
)*«, together with numerous recent tèlilmonials ih<^ •JCWMful cures. Write at onoe wnd grasp this opportun 

beiagquickly restored to perfect he. 1th Sent m*P'»” 
■«• ed envelope, free of cha-ge.-E NORTON. 59*" 
CEAlFOEBT LARK, Lomdoh, Eng. Ertabd. over 30 yearar

Ladles’ Championship ot British Columbia.
1. Miss Drake .
2. Mrs. Burton

very ex
cellent entertainment given. A consider
able sum will be netted for the hospital. ' 
Mrs. Hahlen, Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Gal- 
dant, of Chemainus, also contributed in
strumental selections.

and' in 77
86TtoeM mUabl* n »Sim, C«rk. and all X«a.’wsa

e It dose not blister. 
®i.» J. KeodsU Ct"* °*'»***.

ZSStZXSlIS.’ïïIS&îsüïï;

Ladles’ Chib Handicap,i Score. Hep. Tl.

! 1. Miss Park ....
2. Mrs. Combe ...
S. Mrs. Irving ...

Ladles’ Open Handicap.

106 77EVERYBODY IS COUGHING

Except those who use Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. It loosens the 
tightness in the chest, stops the ooogh,
allays the Inflammation, heals the soreness L Mr*’ Co,nbe..........  ...... 76
and promptly curés all sects hf coughs and * M1“ Pa^ ”  .......... 10$
eolds,^ bronthkljh yénp. jjirihhn^and tore 8> Mri- H<>,,end •••'•- .....106
homes of this country. 25 cents a bottle* L Mlsg Drake.
Family else 60 cent*. 2. Mrs. Lalng.

*78 WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a weeV^ 
ary to either a man or woman to repre 
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine *» 
subscription solicitor. The Midland j 
the same size as McClures or the OS 
mopoUtan. It Is now In Its sixth If* 
and la the only Magasine of this U® 
onbllshed la the great Ceatrsl West. ■ 
handsome premium given to each re 
ecrlber. Seed 10 cents for a copy gfj* 
Midland and premium Hat to the Tffjj 
tleth Century PuhlMhlng Os.. St. L»<*

78a MLA.W. Clttsn QE
3) CATAMI CURE ... Zuc.

M sent dteect «0 the diseased 
- sstts by tin Improved Blower. 

. Jk Heals the ulcers, clears the sir 
fcisj resestes, Stops droppings In tie 

• mreuf and permanantlT cures 
Csurrh*ndltey Fever Blower 

fro* AU Mers, et Dr. A. W. Chase 
MsdMsc Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

.......... 108m * Mrtsww • v»rs «1 mmr Team» «•**

jg^^P
s adolmtos O*

19

jfrwr Score. Hep. Tt,
75

W É A UTOAU. CO.. ENOSMIW FALLS,'VT. \
tâb&tœüvœmiï&huHÉ&IBSÊBBBtiÊÆi'
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lions and not open the tenders. Had this tion of putting in an incandescent plant 
advice been carried out the council could in the city lighting station to light the 
not have been charged with acting un- city buildings. This could be done at 
fairly. The council had decided to open a coat of $7,000.
them. A letter was received from the Aid. Hall put in a few words for the 
Albion Iron Works Saying the specifics- park. More money was needed there, 
tione were faulty. The council having roads wanted repairing, .bridges over- 
opened the tenders, referred them to a j hauling, lakes cleansing more seats pot 
special committee and. then decided to | jD, etc. '
cail for new tenders. The committee, j AH.. Yates said that as the city pro- 
however, consulted individual tenderers. I paaed to have band concerts at the Hill 
and asked what they would do to make 
deductions to meet the specifications.
Had all the tenderers been given the 
same opportunity as the Albion Iron 
Works it would have been all right, but 
in their talk with the city officials they 
had an undue advantage over the other

unfair for the council to take the fig
ures of the Albion Iron Works and ask 
them to tender again on figures already 
made known.

Aid. Kinsman didn’t think the Albion 
Iron Works had any cause for com
plaint. Their tender had come in late 
and had been received. The figures giv
en with their specifications though, 
should not be submitted to other tender
ers.

The Tenders To Our Patrons %

v LAST LEAR we bad such a. demand for our Seeds that we were SOLDI 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH, GLEAN and NEW CROP.Again a

Y

From the Albion IronA Letter
Works Complaining of Un

fair Treatment
Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 

■CHOICEST and' CLEANEST stock of goods on the .Coast. Wholesale prifce 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in ithe past 
and hoping to be favored, with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, 
yours very truly,

park thib summer, it was in .the interest 
of the public that the bandstand be re
moved. It was now in front of a 
saloon, and a petition, he believed, had 
been received from 80Q people asking for 
its removal. The committee had con- 

, sidered this, and had found1 a suitable 
tenderers. It was better for the city’s spot near one of the lakes. This work 
interest that proper specifications be a,nd other .necesslary work could be done 
made and tenders called for and. every {or $500. The .appropriation for parks 
one be given an opportunity to tender. was therefore raised from $1,250 to 
The Albion Iron Works say this is not 
fair and ask to tender on their own speci-. 
fications. It was unfair to give them the 
contract and not give a chance to others.
The letter of the Albion Iron Works he 
regarded as threatening, and said in the 
event of that letter going into court, as 
it probably .would, it would be regarded 
seriously. The request of the company 
that their cheques be returned, he re
garded as bluff. He thought they had 
been treated fairly. He. took credit to 
himself for having prophesied the true 
state of affairs. Had the council gone 
slow, they would by now have had the 
whole thing settled. The council, in his 
opinion, should not go back from the 
stand they had taken.

Aid. Beckwith said it amounted to 
this. If the council went ahead and m- 

the Albion. Iron

Aid. Brydon asked if the figures of the 
tenderers were known, and some of the 
members replied that they were not.

The interruptions were not relished by 
Aid. Kinsman, who still held the floor 
and asked that he be given “a fair 
shake” when he was on his feet. Con
tinuing he said he did not think the 
iron company had been treated badly.

Aid. Brydon said the tenders may 
have been guessed at, but they had not

( .i ll meeting of the city council made Public, and he did not
\ S[".uai m b where the complaint came in Thewas held last night for the purpose of cil had . to dJ with 0ther8‘Asides the 

expediting the business of the city at Albion Iron Works. He thought that 
Kast that was the avowed intention of there were a number of things in the 

council when the meeting began. letter that were neither complimentary 
the business done was the pas- to tbe council nor to the writer. Some 

, t. ... .n.iitm-p bv-law as °* statements made were ground-sage of the Expenditure by law as ,esg Speaking about the iron doors, of
Uended. The money for the paving of the action of the council last year in con- 

Bioad streets and for con- nection with which the Albion Iron 
",te sidewalks on those streets was not Works had complained, he said the coun- 
;‘ tPd and therefore, unless the council cil had asked the Albion Iron Works 
I emnowerd to raise money for that what they could be furnished for. They 
mirnose bv amendment to the Municipal said $50, but when the bill came in, they 
Vet at the coming session of the legis- claimed for $250. There was nothing 
lature the two streets will remain un- special about these doors, 
naved' An extra $500 was added to the Aid. Beckwith explained that the bill 
appropriation for the park, and it was claiming $250 had been, sent by error, 
decided to remove the band-stand from and an explanation had been, sent to the 
its close proximity to the saloon, which council by the Albion Iron Works, 
sum:; of the aldermen did not favor, to ! Aid. Yates then moved that the letter 
L point near the two lakes* Band con- j be laid on the table unjtîl the report be 
Urts will be given there this season. received from the special committee. He 

The greater part of the evening was did not believe in doing things piece- 
Ejveii 7H77' to the discussion of a lengthy ! meal, 
lettor from the Albion Iron Works, I Aid. Cameron thought there was some- 
through the manager, of that company j thing in the statement of the Albion Iron 
Mr B. K. Seabrook, complaining of the | Works that they were not being treated 
unfair" treatment of that company by ! right by the council. It was hardly fair 
the ‘ council in the matter of their ten-| to use their tender and plans: for the 
durs for the construction of boilers and other tenderers to bid an. 
pumps for the new city pumping station, j has now got the figures for which the 
Lnd also complaining of the use of j Albion Iron Works will give the city the 
their I

1
we are,

Much Discussion at the 
Meeting of the City 

Council.

Causes THE BRACKMAH & HER MILLING CO.. LD„ VICTORIA. B.C.

VITALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLETS
healthy” AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

MEN and 
TO WOMEN.FREE$1,750.

Returning to the consideration of the 
appropriation for street work. Aid. Bry- 
dett said last year an extra mill of tax
ation had been levied, but it had not 
been all used for street purposes. ‘If the 
council convinced the people that an ex
tra mill, if levied, would be used for 
street purposes only, he - had no doubt 
but what they would pay the tax with a 
will. This question about the proposed 
paring of Yates and Broad streets should 
be settled, for the st*et railway people 
had ordered their rails and with them the 
flanged rail for paved streets. They in
tended to put a double track on Yates 
street.

Aid. Cameron did not think the counéu 
could chance .the expenditure of $8,000. 
It would be unfortunate if the revenue _ 
did not come in to meet the expenditure 
at the year end.

Aid. Bryden announced that he would

1
see

coun-

nT^ For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
YitaUets are a powerful nerve, brain and blood foo l. 

They tee l ilid brain, build up, l en&ir and strengthen 
wasted, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make 
every organ act and cause yon to t ingle wii h new life.

Him you weak nerves or impure blood } Ho you tack 
energy, ambition or vigorJ Is you 
you constipaient Art your kidnn 
a Aon and yet not a man, but suffering from varicdccle 
or other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted with

-------- —-—— _______  any 0} the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you
any of the symptoms mentioned abovel Then take VITALLETS and

the rJf *Amongst a

A r memory poor? Are 
is inactive) Are you kx À

Yates and
Hi I .. ___d you will get well. I

______Free treatment sent prepaid hy mall. Do not delay but order now. a. I
HALYDOB MFG. CO., Bo* 7B10, Lancaster, Ohio, g I

DAISY AIR RIFLEFREE We give this splendid 
Rifle for selling only two 
dozen packages of Sweet 
Pea Seeds at 10 cents

vited other tenders,
Works would withdraw, that is if the 
council made use of their specifications.

The discussion ended with the passing vote for the paving of .these streets, on 
of Aid. Yates’s amendment that the let- the understanding that the rates of tax- 
ter be ila.id on the table until the report ation be increased one mill, but not 
of the special committee was received.

The board here requested the reporters 
not to make mention of the figures given 
by the tenderers, and the mayor asked if 
it was the wish of the council that the 
letter of the Albion Iron Works be given 
to-the reporters, as was the custom of the 

In discussing this matter Aid.
Bryden reminded the mayor 
board had the privilege of excluding the 

It was unanimously decided 
should not be published, 

received from the Kus-

each. Each large package contains*
66 most fragrant varieties. All colors. This Rifle is of the best make and latest model, well finished nickel plated, carefully sighted and tested before leaving th?j£to ” I^s™mt th^ thbSfcî 
target practice or for shooting cats, rats, sparrows, etc. Return this advertisement with your address and we 
send seeds. Sell phem, return money and we forward your Rifle all charges paid. The season for Beilintr seeds 
to short ao order at once. Our Sweet Pea packages sell themselves. Premium Supply Co., Box V 1'- Toronto, sotherwise. *

By a vote of the cou'neil it was then
decided not to vote .any appropriation for t0 caTry out those parts of the policy | icy has largely extended railway mileage 
the paving of these streets. enunciated in 1897, which, have not yet to the south of us; it will do the same

On a motion of Aid. Yates the wording been accomplished, there are now other here. Let a general railway act be pass* 
of the clause appropriating $3.000 for questions whicji demand attention. On ed authorizing any company on complying 
boring in the harbor was changed from their prompt and satisfactory solution de- with certain regulations to have power 
“Investigating harbor scheme" to “inves- pends> to a great extent, the progress of to build a railway. Provisions would be 

that the tigation pertaining to harbor improve- | the province and the prosperity of all made for the acquisition of the lines by
meats.1” This, he explained., was done to i classes of its people. the .province at certain periods on equit-
miake it apply to other harbor schemes. Among those mat tens one of the most able terms and state ownership would
for there was now another one before the important is the opening up of all parts thus be secured when the province could
public, which was attracting much at- British Columbia, by railways. In the undertake it The regulation of freight 
tenitikra. past large tracts of land and considerable rates would also be secured. There is

The council then adjourned. sums of money have been granted- to aid nothing revolutionary about this. It al-
the construction of railways, but the Te- ready exists iin India. Instead of ham-
suits have not been commensurate with pering capitaL we should give it an open
the assistance which was given. field, and I am confident that in a very

The immediate construction of 1,000 short time we shall then find many new 
miles of, new railways would still leave railways being built I am, assured that 
many parts of the province without rail- with “Free Trade in Railways” a line 
way facilities. Various proposals have up the Fraser valley would be begun at 
been made with a view of extending the once. If the province saw fit to aid any 
lemgth of railways in the province. Among road it would receive securities in 
these the construction and operation of change for such assistance, and this 
railways by the province has been pro- would practically be so much paid to- 
minently advocated. I am myself In wards the ownership by the province, 
favor of the state ownership of railways Such a policy, I am convinced, would re- 
and other works of a similar character rive enterprise; bring capital and provide 
when the conditions are such as to make much employment for our people, without 
it feasible. >' But I think that those who imposing on the' taxpayers any addition- 
urge that the province immediately enter at burdens.
on such a policy overlook the fact that Among other measures which I would 
the conditions here are very different propose would be the carrying on of pub- 
from those; $hich prevail, in Australia iic works under 'the system of efficient 
and New Zealand, ebuntnes referred to supervision introduced by the late' gov- 
in support of the argument for state own- erdment so as to open up the province 
ership. They have the control of the | aad provide, good roads for settlers 
revenue from customs and imand revenue , j wouId propose to r&.jntrod(Ke tha foI.
receipts. We have neither of e !ow;injg bills introduced at the last ses- 
source^, but can only fall back on direct : g;on^ Tj_z .
taxation. Our credit and ability to 'hoc- ,
row are, therefore, very limited, and our 1J».repeal th* A1*” Exc,uslon Act of
present possible resources quite inade- LY’____ , .. ,. .. .. ^ .
qua.te to meet the cost of construction of d tbe Liquor License Act of
300 or 400 miles of railway amounting to ~ ,
from $10.000,000 to $15,000,000. Even To provide foT the compulsory scaling
could such a sum be -borrowed it would ot_lk>gs; . " -
be only on terms so onerous as to involve r?° re^lgtri.bute the electoral represen
trebling the rate of taxation on the tax- tation of the Province; 
payers of the whole province, while the ^ ™aendl the Act for the Estabhah- 
expenditure wonld only benefit those of “J®0* a Bureau of Labor and’ of Coun- 
one district. It has been also suggested Conciliation and Arbitration;
that the crown lands would form a se- rG"eaact the Labor Regulation Act.
entity for raising loans. But, as a fact, , Also. to introduce legislation for the- 
the sales of Lands to settlers do not folmwing purposes:
realize enough to pay the expense in- provide far the payment of fair
curred in opening up new districts by wages on any work to which government
roads and bridges, while these new set- subsidies or other aid is given, or under
tiers cannot bear any increase in the at*£ contra et xvitb, the government;
burdens of taxation. To attem.pt to bn- T° ^ve„ rt!rtef the '*4tleTS 011 the Esc 
pose a higher rate of taxation would re- qmmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company'» 
suit in retflriling the progress of thie pro- ^aEWA Jurant, if the obligation to do so uf 
vince and thus neutralize the object had t^nnd to rest on the province and not on 
in view by opening it up. th® I>c>ln'ni0I1‘;

It is, however, the duty of those who Tt> an arrangement with the
ask for popular support to be prepared | company for the.opening nip of if» 
to devise some plan for the accomplish- hinds uudejr government supervision so 
ment df what is clearly in the public in- assecure more■ nap^d settlement;; _ 
terest—the extens&om, of railways in the T° afford facilities for the acquisition 
province. . t accept that responsibility. aTld cultivation of small agricultural hold- 
I would make a radical change in our | „
railway policy with a view to accelerating ^ °. develop the export trade to the Ter- 
thé present rate of construction and the of and other produce and
ultimate adoption of state ownership. cooperation ^ with .the Dominion m

Under the present system of granting the fostering of the dairy industry; 
charters by the legislature we impose *». riye_ a better tenure to lessees of 
many needless obstacles and delays in Placer c.aims so as to induce the invest- » 
the way of the investment of money in m™t of capital in large hydraulic enter- 
railways. We should not take as our pr2fCf ! .
models in such a matter old and thickly Tt }* als»/e1s,rable1 that aotiie 
settled countries, but these similar to ™eat be made with the Domta-
this province. In, the Western States of ion government to permit of minerarAe-

posits on Indian reserves being worked 
by white miners.

In regard to the eight-hour .law, it ap-

The council
board-

specifications in calling for new j machinery with one less boiler and pump. 
The letter went into the mat- j All that the council could ask from the 

ter in detail and incidentally told of . other tenderers was the same thing. He 
other matters in which the council were thought the tenders were public. If the 
alleged by the company to have treated Albion Iron Works knew the figures 
them unfairly, one of the instances giv- others would know, 
on being that in connection with some r' 1

tenders. roporters. 
that the Jetter 

A letter was
kanook relief committee asking for as
sistance from the city. '

The mayor announced that he had re
ceived an anonymous subscription of $2- 

Aid. Yates thought something should 
be done for the relief of the city, I 
turn might come some time.

Aid. Kinsman said "Victoria had her 
turn when the bridge accident occurred 
and had never appealed to anybody.

Wf.re Aid. Yates suggested that subscription
_______ ______  _______  'the j «P after the fashion of the"boilers ,i|3t8 be at the ba-nkS" Tt WaS ^
The . custom usually adopted, ! at tbe electric light station. At the in- cided to do. J, ' t to the council codi-

vhen lengthy letters and other docu- \ sta”ce of Mp- ^baw several alterations ?; . • _ an ins of Front street run-
ments hffe ieen publicly read is, to ! ^ made. The specifications were Pîar“?^orTnertv Itetefred To 
hand them over to the reporters after *beu sent out. fifteen copies in all. Mr. 1 . „ P
"being read, but the show of hands show- i Seabrook. of the Albion Iron Works, call- e ci , eng • reoorted recom-
|nl the most of the aldermen, to bp in j ed *be attention of the council’s repre- nnnronriation of $600 to
favor of withholding this letter for the mutative» to the fact that the strength mène î g ' hridee claim of
present at least. ,they paid. I 6f “fal ca-lled for by the specifications; j 8atisfy ,the Point Ellitee bridge

The letter was therefore censored w<>u,Id not pass the government test. Mr.,;An-- and,Mrs. Noot.
bat L ^ of! N^thcott talked the matter orir, affli ™ council then^went into co^ttre
the letter being withheld, would, Few- said that if the Albion Iron Works had , of the whole to fmther consider the Ex 
ever, make a detailed report .Of the dis- r'n^ objections to make to the sneeifica- pmditnire by-law. While on, .the matter od 
cussion unintelligble. It all went, how- î‘ons- then •»« nflt the time. The spec- expenritnre for streets, the mayonoal 
ever to prove that awarding of ten- ifieations had gone out. He said the the attention of tne committee to the 
tiers' for..rfh* construction of the boilers A,ib‘°n Iroa Works eo,lldl tender as the', ‘dreirabiHty of ûnàmg some ™fa®8 
and pnn^Fbr the new pumping statioq PJilns st(>(>d or they could send in an ex- iTidmg the sum of $10.0W for the paving 
had not ™oSe to the length of calling ** tender with the changes called for, of Yates and Br^d «treats, and for side- 
for any tenders that would, likely be |bein- considered This they agreed to walks on those streets. Jt could «the* 
accepted. True, tenders had already do\and Messrs. NichollCs & Renouf act- be taken out of the revenue for the cur 
been called for, they Mere opened at a 1 Jn,the same manner. The Albion Iron Tmt year or raised m some way. 
recent council meeting, but the specifi- Works were never asked to prepare plans Alffi Beckwith said, be ^ouid like to 
cations onvrhich the contractors had or specifications. They offered’ to do so, I see the work carried out, but whether 
figured we$ faulty, and the, price was and 8»id if they secured the tender no the council was able to do so or not was 
too high:vto^come within the éstimate. charge was to be made for their plans, the question.

Water Commissioner Raÿmur, who, but otherwise they were to receive $25
with the city purchasing agent, was on i°T *• . r work. No authority was, how- 
a special committee to whom the tenders evpr' givpn them. When the tenders were 
received had been referred, in answer wened they were all found to be above
to the questions of sôme of thé alder- tbe s!™ 0^ ™0BP5- appropriated by the . . ^
men. said- they had asked ail the ten- eourM;i1 for %8 P^pose. and the tender- , of street work. The must be eriu,
derers. when they found that the prices er® ™Te a®hed to take out one pump ca,ted to-pay for theilr streets and sm^ 
did not come within the appropriation, and thus. reduce thmr tenders The cost j walks The local ^ ^
what they would put their figures at. de- «till com.ng above the estimate one boiler | the only way At pre^nt one does not 
ducting otre pump. They found that and pumps w«e withdrawn. Jstm spec.-have to look far to see that^«ad-M 
dill the prices did not come within, the ^at|?ns were drawn up and completed on advancing m the streeto àte-
appropriation proposed to be expended. *he ®f thextender of the Alduon jwa ks, etc., it is retrograding. The gm.

Aid. Yates thought the letter was a yesterday afternoon. They , oral tax was now “ beaTI as..l*f °T
mixed-up one. The Albion Iron Worl* !bad then beea ">* but wou,d J be- ^ ]t bfd to W everythmg. As

rür re w. æ c ». ,ro.StiKTE rJS Work. U* .owe, ..M A,I C~ .« .« » ,«™»

counrii Pari n n treat.ed fu rly; The c of the Albion Iron Works—that which : ffig 0f the plant into thé new building,
drawn up on their own specifications, j and which had to be done, 

tenders had lapsed by two hours' WonM ' specification were, however, drawn While on the «Wect of^«trJ ^

* MrB°ROTmur'inter Mflatedttrt Ihe dW AlM‘ Yates aaked' if the new specifics- M"r. Hutchinson by the electric light corn-
council had ^ tians were only to be sent to the ten- mîttee. referring to the cost of putting m

Gontinuimr AM s!»wA) derers, and Mr. Raymur replied “to any- new lights. The average cost of putting
bion Î on Watv i Z b f one.” a new arc light in on a line already run
true whcnAavW Tl The hint wias dropped by Aid. Yates was about $40. If .poles were erected
fair treatment f at îï®5" ^ld M0t g.et ' that it looked as it the whole matter the average price was $6 per pole, and
to theirSJeouncil. As would md in litigation. " .the line cost $130 per mile. The average
cil did not ask them tU pllîns’ 5he coan‘ Mayor Hayward thought the only way pTice then per light would come to about 

Mr Ravmnr H^J0smake Plans".. out of the difficulty was to adopt the re- $90. a further letter from tbe supenmr 
didn’t. rfw; ® y°U they of the committee as submitted on tendent bf the electrical department of

Aid Ste&ni** "'lb.* « ' Monday night. the city asked for an additional appropri-
hans Voiriffid t Thh ,1UDC1 ffj* Aid. Brydon aaid the recommendaitiou of $1,500 for necessary work. _
differ"vern mot . e alderman-heRéed to tjllat aj| tenderers be allowed to com- "Returning to the matter of' paving
of the lettor tJ18 J Wltb the Contents pet(, again was- not set aside. Yates and Broad streets. Mayor Hay-
cussion in nrd °rder to ,njak«..the d:s- The mayor said the essence of the ogm- w'ard said he thought, in booking over the 
ter hn loM „„ ts ™oved that the let- mi*tee’s report recommended that the figures, that the council could squeeze 

am v 6 t,ab^e ^or discnseion. contract be awarded. - That was-.set out from other thing» the sum, of $7,000
ta£! ft Ion S0DSht<1tWar:’^ tè aside. : . towards this work. For,' he thought, it
snpciai n.Y. Ahey heard^ frpm the rj^ report pf thé. special committee copld be arranged that the pumpls and 
t j „ eemmittee appointed in this con- wa8 then read" ^ submitted last Mon- boilers for the new city- pumping station 
ten-l °r nnm6^8110^4,^ day evening. The committee enclosed the could be p„u* in for $19.000 or $11.000,

ai.i report of Andrew Gray, with whom, they antf instead of erecting a britek budding
thir tk .!’r,th saîd him gaM they concurred, but as the total for the station the council could: put a
\npfi e ^ov^rstanduxg at M^ars. am0U11t is above the appropriation for the wpioAen qtie, and thus reduce the estimate

work, suggested that one iboiler' and oile by .$4.000., Then the appropriation for 
ed “O” wf 8if pump be taken out. Tliey recommended harbor boring could be cancelled and
«Dee’fW*a® spbmittfd Sjephratelÿ'. . The ttlat th-e contraet be awarded to the ?Al- taken, and this would give a total of 
Cca,Mw0n which^é'te^dert-rW bien Iron Work», if their price, was made $7*00.
renuirn', Wer.e POt^such- as,-woifld be t0 come wdthin the appropriation. Am- Many of the aldermen objected to the 
in rtim' ^ irregularities being found drew Grav_. as OTpeBt for the conncU.- re- putting up of other then a brick buitd- 
tie, 1fT5gular?' ported that he had looked over the speci- tag to protect the valuable pumping ma-
leL h! * Suin 1 fications of the council which he found chtaery from fire.
'Albion t* "tb6 ambiguous and contradictory, and which -It was pointed out by the water com-
th»v Iron Works- with-the result that ,1(lft an opfn d<M>r for further trouble, rfifefsiener that an extra $1,500 would 

.fbât Hhey'yvbuia^ubmR y^ith the fimited time at his disposal he bewto be expended when the newpmnp- 
and te-Pdet on J$>at they col,ld ;n(>t K£> jpto theta ta Sill. He re- tag machinery was Installed for valves 

Hvi» F** council required, -The commended that the Albion, frôn W<>rks Ih thevcity and connections, and the 
SiV« tender for (he whole a» per specification tftàyor allowed his scheme of sqneeaimr

AU outa^e.'.th’e, -tçndhç:marked C be «ecefdedL .. oW tbe money for thé Street paving fo
-aw. YatjMr.wpriei Jw knows<iff:-the Aft<* the reports had been!read by the feffl.

t suggestion had been given to-^he mayor. Aid. Yates said he did hot think" The clause appropriating $7,500“ for 
,7. tenderers, there ever was a plainer case where a electric light was reconridered and the

Beckwith said the council should maB CoUid Bay “I told'y ou so,” as in the amount called for by the superintendent 
Au v opened the tenders. ease of himself and these tenders. He added, making the appropriation $9,000

tn 5 5ates asked why he had not tak- had moved at a recent meeting that the to all.
-Am Vtand b**01*- council resolve itself into a committee of Aid. Beckwith asked If the council

a- Beckwith said he had. It was the whole to discuss the faulty epeciflca- had done anything towards the proposi-

cn being that in connection with some Water Commissioner Raymur then told 
iron doors made by the Iron Works for 1 °5 tke interview between, he and Mr. 
the city, for which they were paid at a | Northcott an,d the Albion Iron Works 
lower rate than that afterwards paid people, as a result of which the. speci- 
to others who built others of the same fications of whose use by the council the 
kind by contract, using the company’s Albion Iron Works Company complained, 
pattern. nmf* the new tender, were sent in. He

The lettor is not given in full, for not- said tbe specifications drawn up for «the 
withstanding that it was publicly read j council had been submitted to Mr. Shaw, 
in open council the aldermen, by résolu- : as expert for tbe council. They were 
tion, decided to withhold it from 
publie. . ■

Opposed to 
j Party Lines

as our

I
Mr. ; Cotton’s Manifesto to the 

i Electors of British 
Columbia. « ii

M
Railways and Public Works- 

v Bill He Would Re
introduce.

T

, Th§ following appears in the Vancou
ver NfSws-Advertiser yesterday :
To tfijb Provincial Electors of British 

Cjylumbia:
Gentlemen:—Mr. , S*emiin having re

signed the leadersMp of the provincial 
party!, which he had held since 1894, I 
have accepted the position at the unanim
ous request of the 
laturiT who supported the late govern
ment.

I QfQ opposed to the introduction of 
federal party lines irfto the conduct of 
provinÇcial affairs. I believe that the in
terests of the province^ can be served, best 
by the hearty co-operation of men. of 
both federal parties.

In 1897 Mr. Semlin, as the leader of 
the Provincial party, set forth the main 
features of its policy. They comprised 
an equitable redistribution of electoral 
representation ; greater economy and 

efficiency in the civil service; a lib- 
‘eral Expenditure on, public works; but 
more .careful supervision of the outlay; 
the discouragement of Oriental immigra
tion; better administration, of the pub
lic lands in the interests of "actual set
tled Ytod industrial enterprises; the re
peal the mortgage Itax and the aboli
tion of the tax on mep. working in mines 
for wages, and a radical change in the 
maunfy in which aid for the construc
tion ef railways is granted..

The. record of the party for the eighteen 
months during which it was in power 
shows ..that it adhered faithfully to the 
policy outlined by Mr; Semlin and to the 
pledge? given at the élections in 1898,;;

It abolished the mortgage tax and the 
tax on working miners. It effected econ
omies to. the cost of the civil'service and 
made iimore efficient. It "stopped"the sale 
of large tracts -of rL£iid.. to speculators. 
It carried on public works in a more, 
business-like manneM Whifie it was pr^ 
vented by the decistan of the judicial 
committee of the ÏSffljy Council and the- 
veto of the Dom^âif goveMment from 
carrying op*>11 ito .njeamiTg^ftr the re- 
strictiou Of Grientai •• cmnpe^itîon with
white Labor, its OTgpit, représentation 
have sectored-a. pronfiré -fr.om the Domin
ion government .that ft will pas* legisla
tion at this session;'of pariianleht to re-, 
strict Oriental imnojigration, ' It .stotmed; 
the system 'of totaàt^M;îmmefflse“tracts of; 
land to railway coinpanies without any 
tangible return therefor or control over:
freigtti*, rates. It . introduced r.a bjll. to:
inve a-more eqmtÀble«di8tm.birti6B. (>F^^Lec- 
toral■.j’repre^enhatifflçi than fo&w exists, 
and wo'nld have succeeded tat the ; object 
for wtjch the peoipJh Jhave struggled for 
y ears’,but for thr Action Of" StoMetlwhP, 
"placed: their own ambitions before the, 
public’ "good and the gratification: *df. per- 
sonal'Wte before the’ fulfilment of their 
pLM*mT-,It restated. »rder-ta"W6,PWin- 
cial ffBltilces and provided- fo*1^ ‘dto- 
clmirgejof deficits, ^equm.ulate.4 
came into office' by a, loan negotiated at; 
a "hig<tt^|fei6e dodSlimi teiel «6pdti8e tiitott;
in (taÿ previous issue,

From the foregoing ft will be seen that 
"ihe Provincial party when in power car
ried out the pledges made by it to the 
elector». i ...

iWhile pledging the {>arty to do Its beat

■ : :

-

-

-

tnbers of the legis-
Ald. Cameron said it was not possible 

to get the revenue for that purpose out 
of the revenue of this year. He thought 
the time had come when, some scheme 
should be laid down for the carrying out

- '-.lyÿ
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•V'•more
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1
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the Union we find it is as easy to incor
porate a railway «as it is here to incor-
SSL* fSiSST! »-»»-..««». nuun u
follow their example, and initiate a policy the •#»'of m 1 baje reason
of “Free Trade,in Railway».” .That pob to beheve that,an adjustment of the di»-

, pute will soon be reached by the parue» 
interested, and in that case they will 
probably make 'mme'recommendations a» 

.ltd certain modifications in the present 
law. If an amicable settlement is not 
reached, it should be the duty of the gov
ernment to make, a report to the legisla
ture at (he earliest possible' time, 'giving 
all the facts of the. case with its recom
mendation as to whlat course should be 
taken to restore, harmony between the’ 
mine oxvriens and minons.

I ami, gentieimem, your obedient servant, 
S’. CARTER-COTTON.

1

m
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Colds w Chest
dangerous ; they weaken 

thç constitution, iiiflaiiic the , 
lungs, and often lead "to: 
Pneumonia. Cough syrups 
are useless. The system must 
be given strength and force 
to throw o& thev disease*. 51
ScH&emuUim/

will do this. It.Strengthens 
the lungs and builds tip the, 
entire system! ,|t, conquérir 
the inflammation, cures the 
cough, and prevents serious 
trouble, 

scan?»'

arc

J
1

t “A SIKOLÈ FACT
A* a. »hlnMad of nrsrmwputi” Whet

; shall be said, then, of thwneanda of factsf 
Wyery cure by Hood’s SnrpaporlUn Jet a 
tort, presenting the strongest nossible evi
dence of the merit rtf• this medicine. Tbou- 

vraB3. tbpaenrads of such faots nrnve 
that Hbod’a Sarsnparllls will cure, all dfw- 

or promoted by lmpnre blood. 
It is the- beet medlCtW lfoottey can buy.

- puî'®g^^tfon’ hçusça, jfire cured by Hood'»

TO THÈ DBAF rich lady, cured r 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head f‘ 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, ba» 
rent £1,000 to his Institute, so that draff 
people unable to procure the Bar Drum» 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N.. The Institute, 780 Eighth 
New York, U. 8. A.
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”’ h®>ft word p 

If, on his return.,
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til the doctor shou 
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its all tbo troubles lad* 
of the eystom. such as 

’wsineae, Distress after 
2, to. While their most 
i been shown in curing

K
l Lutte Liver Pffls M 
Itipation, curing and prs* 
omplsint, while they also 
lestomach,stimulate the 
iwcls. Even If they only

D
pst priceless to thoeewh» 
mg complaint; but tortu
es no tend here,and the» 
lnd these little pills valu- 
at they will not be wit- 
[ But after nil sick bead

E
lives that hero Is where 
; Our pills cure It while

Pills are very small and 
ir two pills make a dose. 
Mo and do not gripe or 
le action please all who 
uents ; five for $L Sol» 
k or sent by mail.

E CO., New Yoflt,

I. Mflict

i Boot Compound
used monthly by over 
e, effectual. Ladfeeaslc 
.r Cook’s Cottra Reel Cra-| 
all Mixtures, pills and 

is. Price,No. l.IlP»1 
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nd recommended by .at
t Canada.
Sd In Victoria by at 
druggists."

yvo are irregular of] 
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ARION WILrMOT, 
« PSO, Bridgeburg.1 
it., and she will sena 
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Fully Discussed by the City Coun
cil at Last Evening’s 

Session.

Beport on Pumping Station 
Equipment Referred Back to 

the Committee.

The principal subjects of discussion at 
the regular session of thq, council last 
evening were the question of the contra
vention of the laiw on the part of many 
Victoria citizens in connecting their pre
mises with surface drains, and the report 
of the committee dealing with the speci
fications for the pumps and boilers for 
the new pumping station. The first mat
ter arose from a comunicatioo of J. G. 
Brown .on the subject, while the last was 
Engendered by the receipt ÿf the report 
of Andrew Gray, the expert consulted by 
the council, enclosed in that of the com
mittee dealing with the subject. Unfor
tunately, however, in the early portion of 
the evening fully half an hour was "Util
ized in a discussion as to whether or no 
a detailed record of a private committee 
should be embodied in the minutes of the 
council. Having threshed the matter 
from every conceivable point of view the 
council settled down to business.

G. H. Burns and the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency wrote requesting that 
sewer connection be made between the 
Heywood estate on Port street and Cook 
street. Laid on the table at the sugges
tion of the mayor.

James Gandin informed the council of 
a complaint received by him from M. 
Morrissay regarding the action of the 
corporation in closing the swing of the 
Bock Bay bridge. Enclosed in Captain 
Gaudin’s communication was that of Mr. 
Morrissay, in which the writer directed 
attention to the fact that his property 
would be affected by the action of the 
corporation in this respect, and asking 
that the bridge be opened.

The mayor suggested; [that the com
munication be referred to the special 
committee now in charge of the matter, 
they being engaged1 in preparing a case 
to go to the government.

Aid. Stewart—“Has that gone yet, your 
worship?”

The mayor replied in the negative, 
whereat Aid. Stewart gave vent to the 
remark, “Pretty slow.”

Aid. Beckwith, however, did not agree 
with the mayor as to the disposition of 
the aforementioned communications, and 
after some further discussion they were 
received and filed, with the rider that 
Captain Gaudin be informed that the 
matter was receiving the consideration of 
the council.

Dr. L W. Powell wrote deprecating the 
action of the telephone company 
stroymg ornamental trees in installing 
their1 lines. The coiamnnicaticn directed 
attention to the fact that an' Burdette 
avenue all the tops of the large trees had 
been decapitated. Aid, Williams favored , 
receiving and filing the communication 
and informing Dr. Powell that an ar
rangement would be made with the tele
phone company, but Aid. Beckwith com
batted this idea, pointing out that 
such a course would not diminish the ac
tions of-----

Aid. Yates—“Vandalism.”
Aid. Beckwith—“Yes, vandalism.” The 

telephone company had too much power 
over the streets as the matter now stood-, 
and the speaker moved that the commu
nication. be received and filed' and the 
telephone company informed that they 
must not destroy any more trees without 
permission.

With all the enthusiasm, of a true lover 
of nature, Aid. John Hall remarked that 
he thought the foregoing a very good' 
resolution, while Aid. Yates volunteered 
the suggestion that the company would 
be committing their depredations in the 
park next, a remark that caused the un
wonted fire to ominously fladh in the eyes 
of the zealous guardian of the park.

Aid. Kinsman took a retrospect, and 
remembered when, as chairman of the 
Street committee many years ago, he had 
given orders for the destruction of the 
“broom, beautiful broom,” and because 
his orders were not carried out he re
ceived many expressions of censure. He 
advocated the destruction of a great 
many rotten trees in the city, as they 
were, instead of ornaments,
AM. Beckwith’s resolution was carried.

Bodwell & Duff wrote acknowledging 
a communication from the council regard
ing the Craigflower road, and Informing 
them that the aforesaid communication 
had been forwarded to Mr. Bodwell, 
Received and filed.

Beaumont Boggs, agent for J. Deane, 
wrote accepting the offer of the council 
for the purchase of a lot for the erection 
of a fire hall. on St. Catherine street, 
Victoria West, for $700. Received and 
filed.

Rev. W. G. Ellison wrote offering for 
sale a lot for the above-mentioned pur
pose, extending 132 feet on St. -Catherine 
and 60 feet on Langford streets, Victoria 
West, for $700. Received and filed, and 
Rev. Mr. Ellison to be notified that the 
council, had decided! upon the purchase 
of a lot.

A communication asking for assistance 
was read from the relief committee form
ed at Sirdar, B. O-.’in consequence of the 
fire at Kuskanook on Wednesday even
ing last, and was received and filed.

George Jeeves, G. Member and' W. Mur
ray wrote applying for the position of 
superintendent of construction of the 
buildings,of the pumping station. D. F. 
Fee also wrote applying for the position 
of Superintendent of machinery. Laid 
on the table.

Mason) & Bracftmrn wrote regarding the 
legal aspect in oontnection with the pro
posed sidewalk improvements on Govern
ment Street between Courteney and Hum
boldt -streets, The solicitors pointed out 
that the corporation would be compelled 
to compensate the owners for damages 
engendered in the raising or lowering of 
the present sidewalk, the amount to be 
determined by arbitration. Nor would 
the amount of the damages be mitigated
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by the improvements or advantages re- ' son why the contract was not executed
Received and on behalf of the city. The corporationcaved by the property. ,

filed, Aid. Cameron pointing out that the drew up the contract and it was signed 
council should determine on their course by Mr. Harris, and as matters stood 
of action in the matter, and ascertain the , “the council was frittering away the rate- 

I cvtemt of the damages resulting from the payers money without getting, anything 
proposed work. in return." The opinion of the solicitors

The city clerk wrote mentioning a was not requested In the matter, and 
number of communications that had been he could not understand how it was that 
referred to the city engineer, the comma- j the execution of the contract was al- 
nication taking the usual course, after lowed to hang fire so long. After e some 
which a communication was read from further discussion the commutation 
Thomas Sorby, asking for a copy of the ! was received and filed, 
report of the revenue sub-committee of j A communication was received from 
the general committee on investigation of W. J. Dowler, secretary for Ross Bay 
the Sorby harbor scheme. Received and j cemetery, enclosing a statement from 
Mr Sorby to be notified to refer his re- his assistant, E. W. Bradley, explaining 
quest to the general committee, who • the circumstances under which he hand- 
would undoubtedly accede to it. ] ed a certificate to W. J. Hanna, regard-

The following communication was read ing the burial of an illegitimate child.
Mr. Bradley denied the circumstances 

| as reported in the Colonist, and stated 
■ that had he known that the nurse refer- 
| red to was the grandmother of the child 
j he would not have issued the certificate. 

Received and filed.
The finance committee repotted that 

the clerk be instructed to advertise for 
tenders for $200,000 in debentures, of 
the Point Ellice Bridge Accident Loan 
By-law. Also for information regarding 
advertisement terms. The same com-

from J. G. Brown:
Victoria, B.O., March 26th, 1900. 

To the Mayor and Aldermen, City of Vic
toria:

Gentlemen: X desire to bring to your no
tice a state of affairs in connection with 
the sewerage system In our city, which, 
In my bumble opinion, should' not obtain.

1st. Knowing that others had been per
mitted to connect sewerage drains to sur
face drains, I applied for permission for 
property on North Chatham street apd was 
refused.

2nd. It is within the knowledge of the 
city engineer and sanitary officer and 
plumbing inspector that such connections 
have been made without the necessary per
mits and against the law.

3rd. Parties so connecting ere liable to 
a fine, and the plumbers, etc., who do the 
work are also liable to punishment In some 
form. So far as I am aware no attempt 
has been made to carry out the law.

I would submit to your honorable body

mittee recommended the payment of 
$5,889.83 out of the 'current revenue, for 
accounts. Adopted.

A protracted discussion was engender
ed by the reading of the report of the 
special committee in connection with 
the receipt of tenders for the pumps and 
boilers for the new pumping station.

Enclosed was the report of Andrew 
Gray, the expert consulted by the coun
cil on the subject, in which the tender 
of the Albion Iron Works was recom- 

that a grave injustice is being done a mended for acceptance. The tender of 
large number of ratepayers who are being 
taxed' for construction- of sewers in cer
tain portions of the town and other por
tions are left unprovided for, and permis
sion to connect to surface drains refused, 
while other citizens possessing more or 
less Influence are allowed to make connec
tion to the surface drain and nothing said, 
enjoying all the privileges of sewer con
nection and at the same time defrauding 
the city sewer rental. I have no desire to 
get something for nothing, and am willing 
to pay the regular sewer rent, nor do I 
wish to evade the law, as «some have done, 
and make connections to sewer without 
permission, and trust to the willingness for tenders, 
of the authorities- to raise the whole ques
tion; but If the law regulating the use of 
sewers, etc., Is not to become a farce, its 
provisions should be immediately enforced, 
or at least let us all have equal rights.

Yours respectfully,

the company, however, was based on 
different specifications than were sub
mitted by the special committee.

This wras evidently, not what was 
wanted, Aid. Yates remarking that it 
would be most unfair to other tenders, 
to adopt the report of the committee. It 
certainly would not be the proper action 
to accept the tender of the Albion Iron 
Works on their own specifications.

Aid. Brydon also took this view and 
moved, seconded by Aid. Yates, that the 
report be referred back to the committee 
to prepare new specifications, and call

Aid. Stewart explained that the blund
er was made in the beginning, 
specifications were not properly made 
out and as a.result no definite statement 
of what was wanted had been submitted. 
He had advocated publicity in the re
ceiving of the tenders, on the ground 
that it was most unfair to the tenderer, 
that his tender should be dealt with 
secretly. New tenders should be called 
for and the council should be prepared 
to say exactly what they wanted.

Aids. Beckwith and Yates took ex
ception to the remarks of the last speak
er regarding the secret consideration of 
the tenders, while the Mayor pointed out 
that it was a rather foolish course on 
the part of the council to refer a matter 
to an expert, pay him, and then not ac
cept his advice.

Aid. Stewart stated that an expert 
should have been called in the beginning, 
while Aid. Brydon claimed that in re
ferring the report back to the commit
tee the council was following the lines 
laid down in the report.

Aid. Beckwith said that the parjy Who 
tendered, generally submitted their own 
specifications, as was the case with the 
Albion Iron Works. The matter must 
not be delayed, for that would mean thq 
tying up of $20,000. The speaker ad
vocated re-arranging the specifications 
and calling for tenders.

Aid. Cameron suggested that a condi
tion be inserted in the specifications 
providing that the plant must be in 
operation this year. It must be done 
before September or October, or it will 
not be- running this year.

Aid. Brydon’s motion was finally car
ried, the time limit for the receipt of 
tenders being fixed at Monday next, 
April 2nd.

The Annual Loan By-law was recon
sidered, adopted and finally passed, after 
which the council adjourned.

The

J. G. BROWN, 
Agent for C. P. Brown.

This caused protracted discussion, Aid. 
Yates pointing out that a previous- report 
of the city engineer had embodied! the 
general substance of Mr. Brown’s com
munication. He would, consequently move 
that the communication be received and 
filed and Mr. Brown be notified that the 
city engineer had been instructed to at
tend to the alteration of the surface 
drains into sewers, and' collect the rental. 
On the other hand-, Aid. Brydon asserted 
that Mr. Brown's statements called for 
an investigation, as it was quite patent 
that citizens were, breaking the Taw in 
this respect, in emptying their sewerage 
into surface drains without permission. 
The .speaker instanced a case on View 
street where sewerage is being emptied 
into box drains. Permission had been 
granted many years ago for a party on 
one of the principal streets to connect 
with box drains, and the same thing still 
existed.

Aid. Stewart also pointed out that 
many citizens caused their sewerage to 
be emptied not only with surface drains 
but also with box drains. The sanitary 
inspector had been most diligent in 
deavoring to locate these people who 
broke the law in this respect.

Aid. Cameron emphasized the necessity, 
of an investigation, and a report being 
made there .seemed to be a running fight 
between the council and ai number of 
citizens who persisted in breaking the 
law. About three or four years ago the 
council in conjunction with the police 
took the matter up, and made a house to 
house inspection. Although this caused 
some friction, it nevertheless effected a 
great amount of good, and the speaker 
closed by directing attention to the seri
ousness of the matter. The communica
tion. was finally recehed and referred to 
the sanitary Inspector and! city engineer.

The city engineer reported -as follows:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your considera
tion:

Communication from Wm. Hodges re
questing a drain on Oscar street. I may 
say I recommended the construction of 
box drain In the above locality on Decem
ber llith, 1899. Estimated cost, $150.

Petition from Walter H. Smith and 18 
others re Alpha, Beta and Delta street 
improvements: I may say the streets In 
question are In very bad condition, and 
were reported accordingly on March 2nd, 
1899. Estimated ecoet for gravelling a 
roadway 15 feet1 wide Is as follows: Alpha 
street, $450; Beta street, ' $225; Delta 
street, $215.

Petition from B. W. Pearse and others 
re the unsanitary condition of Cadboro 
Bay road from Oak Bay junction to Jubi
lee hospital: This matter has also been 
reported on August 14th, 1899, the esti
mate for that portion of Cadboro Bay 
road being $1,450, providing second- class 
pipe can be obtained.

In accordance with request of streets, 
bridges and sewers committee of November 
19th, viz., to blast out the rock on- lots 
fronting on Government street, east side, 
between Courtney and Humboldt streets, 
to the established grades a distance of 
00 feet back from -the street line, total 
estimated cost, including the moving of 
the buildings, $3,375. X may say this rock 
Is of good quality and would be sledged 
ready- for the crusher, and of course could 
be used to advantage for street work.

Communication from the Rev. J. Le- 
tefme re sewer extension on Vancouver 
street: I would recommend this matter 
be laid over until the question of sew* 
extension In general' Is considered.

This was received and referred to the’ 
streets and bridges committee, which 
meets on Wednesday week.

Mason & Bradburn, city solicitors, 
wrote regarding the contract in connec
tion with the borings to be undertaken 
in the harbor by D. R. Harris. Enclos
ed was a communication addressed to 
them by Mr. Harris, in which the writer 
asked that the contract be executed on 
the part of the council without delay, 
his expenses were increasing during each 
day of inactivity.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know the rea-

en-

WANTED—A MINISTER.
o

Aid. McQueen, of- Vancouver, the Latest 
Choice.
-----o—

Premier Martin is still engaged search
ing for a minister, 
mentioned in connection with a port
folio is Aid. McQueen, of Vancouver. 
The Times correspondent at Vancouver 
wires as follows:

“Aid. McQueen intends awaiting the 
result of the Liberal convention on 
April 5th, before taking any definite 
action regarding the offer of a position 
as cabinet minister that has been offered 
him by Premier Martin."

The News-Advertiser has a column 
and a half address of the Provincial 
party, in this morning’s issue.

T. G. Shaughnessy, president of the 
C. P. R., returned to Montreal yester
day from a trip through the Southern 
States. Speaking of his trip the presi
dent says he embraced the opportunity 
of taking a holiday^ for the purpose of 
looking about him and seeing railways 
and ether things, but not with the 
thought of acquiring new ideas about 
railway management or operation, “for 
I do not think,” he said “that jve have 
to go down south to make such an ac
quisition,”

The latest name
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Appraiser 
of Customs

Mr. 0. E. Renouf Receives an Im
portant Appointment at 

Dawson City.

Will Reside at Dawson City-A 
Recognition of Business 

Needs.

The great trade which has been grow
ing in the north since the discovery of 
gold in the Yukon has raised new prob
lems in the administration of affairs 
there which has rendered necessary the 
appointman of a man Who could devote 
his time exclusively to the appraising 
of goods bound for the district mention
ed. This want has been recognized by 
the merchants, and the board of trade 
of Victoria, of every coast city which 
had dealings with the Klondike and by 
the Klondike district itself. The matter 
has been repeatedly brought to the at
tention of the government and has for 
some time been under their serious con
sideration.

The news was received to-day that an 
appointment has now been made and 
that the choice has fallen on O. E. Re- 
nonf, of the firm of Nicholles & Renout 
of this city, for many years past a 
prominent man in the political and mun
icipal affairs of this place. The intelli
gence reached him to-day in a telegram 
from Ottawa, advising him of his ap
pointment and instructing him to at once 
assume his new duties, 
ceive a salary and allowance for ex
penses and his headquarters will be at 
Dawson city.

For the present he will be attached to 
the local custom hquse for instructional 
urposes, and with the opening of navi
gation he will proceed to Dawson and 
take up the work for which he has bçen 
named.
nected with his office will fall at the be
ginning of the season, and again when 
the Lower Yukon is sufficiently free of 
ice to permit vessels to come up the river 
with their loads of merchandise.

The winter season, during which there 
is practically no importation of goods, will 
make Iti possible for -Mr. Renouf to, spend 
his winters In Victoria on the local staff, 
or In such other duties as the department 
may determine. y

Naturally the new official Urns been the 
subject of warm congratulations to-day, 
even from his political opponents, for hie 
friends and well-wishers are almost as 
numerous In the ranks of the Conserva
tives as among those of his own political 
complexion. Especially among the busi
ness community, whose interests are more 
immediately concerned in the appointment, 
Is the selection regarded with satisfaction. 
The choice Is admitted "on all hands to be 
a happy one, as he Is well equipped from 
the character of his former business, and 
the training which It gave him, to dis
charge his new duties with credit to him
self and with, satisfaction to the ' great 
constituency for"which he will act.

Mr. Renouf Is a native of the Channel 
Islands, and has resided in British Col
umbia for over a score of years. He "has 
been In business here for fifteen years, and 
with his partner bad] built up one of the 
best hardware businesses on the Coast- 
He has brought his commercial ability to 
play on other matters which are already 
fresh In the minds of his fellow oltlzens. 
As a member of the aldermanlc board, of 
the committee of fifty, of the board' of 
trade, and other organizations he has be
come well known and respected by the 
community at large. The last year has 
witnessed Ms persistent advocacy of what 
is known as the Vlctoria-ChllUwack rail
way, which he endeavored to promote as 
a municipal undertaking, and to which 
subject he devoted much study and re
search.

He has long been a prominent member 
and office-bearer in the Liberal Associa
tion, and, although never a candidate, has 
contributed heavily in financial and other 
senses to the promotion of Liberal prin
ciples.

Being still In the prime of life, his 
friends look forward to his occupancy of 
the Important post of appraiser for the 
Yukon territory for many years.

He will re-

The bulk of the duties con-

ALBERNI NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
J. Thomson- is starting to build a 

large store near the English church 
here.

It is stated that Bonthrone’s property 
ou Anderson lake is to start work again 
shortly. A cabin has been built on the 
lake shore .mineral claim, and Mr. Bent
ley, the foreman, expects to have a large 
gang at work shortly.

The Country Court was held here last 
Wednesday, Jpdge Harrison presiding. 
A case of great interest to miners was 
that of A. M. McLinden vs. F. B. Pem
berton. The defendant- was represented 
by E. M. Yarwood, solicitor, Nanaimo. 
The plaintiff stated his case as follows: 
In June, 1808, Mr. Cowell (Victoria) 
whom he supposed represented Pepiber- 
toh, let him a contract to do certain 
tunnelling work on the Silver King 
mineral claim, one of a group of four 
claim in Uchuclesit harbor, owned by 
Pemberton then and since. McLinden’s 
bill for the work amounted to $350. Co- 
well paid him $150, but the balance re
mained unpaid, and he now sued Pem
berton as the owner of the mine for 
this amount. Cowell having left the 
country. Pemberton, in the meantime, 
made an affidavit using the work which 
McLinden had carried out as his assess
ment work on the claims, thus con
forming to the Mineral Act.

Defendant’s solicitor stated that Co- 
well did not represent Pemberton, but 
a company to whom the claims were 
bonded at that time, though not record
ed. Consequently there was no contract 
with McLinden. The' company having 
failed to take up ‘ their bond the pro
perty reverted to Pemberton.

McLinden not being able to produce 
any documentary evidence showing Co- 
well to be acting for Pemberton, the 
judge postponed the case till the May 
court in Nanaimo to enable McLinden to 
procure this, if possible.

A shipment of $1,393,086 for the 
ment of soldiers In the Philippines left the 
United States sub-treasury yesterday.

pay-
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Arrested ia policeman, and after some parley 
consented to accompany the officen 
back to Seattle without extradition pa
pers. '

In Victoria “Chief Reed admitted yesterday that 
several' hundred dollars in bills ■ 
found on Parker’s person when he was 
searched at the Victoria police station. 
He refused to give the exact 
The money was

were

/
amount

sewed in his under
clothing. Although denying his guilt 
Parker admitted that he was in the 
First National Bank on several occas
ions during the short, time that he was 
in Seattle. "He has not admitted, how- 
ver, that he was in the bank on the day 
of the robbery.

“Chief Reed stated last night that he 
would cause a complaint to be filed to
day charging Parker with grand larceny.

“The reasons of the San Francisco 
lice for arresting Collins are unknown,

Through the skilful instrumentality of I J’]1,*. /roIf. description which the Se- 
„ . .. „ , , , ,,,- atue police have obtained of him thevDetectives Palmer and Perdue, of the ).are strong in their ,belief that h“e7
Victoria police department, the Seattle ; none other than ‘Whitey,’ one of the men 
authorities have now behind the bars j for whdm they are looking, and in search ' 
L. Parker, alias “Kid” Parker," who is whom Detective Meredith made 
accused of being one of the three men secret trips out of the city last
who robbed the First National Bank of

Alleged. Bank Robber Located 
[ and Apprehended by Local 

* Detectives.

Charged With Being Implicated 
in Robbing the Seattle 

National Bank.
po-

one

Another count will be registered 
against McGrath should he be appre
hended, and that is for having aided 
Collins to secure $515 from the office of 
a money-broker on Montgomery street, 
San Francisco. McGrath’s sister has 
turned over to the ’Frisco police $400, 
which she asserted he handed to her 
out of the $2,500 he had in his 
sion a few days ago.

While the importance of the arrest of] 
Parker is dilated upon, the clever work j 
of the local detectives, Palmer and Per
due, is worthy of special notice. When 
Chief Langley received a communication 
from Seattle giving the description of the 
wanted men, and asking him to be on 
the qui vive, he detailed the two detec
tives on the case. This they did on the 
same morning that Parker arrived in the 
city, and to them belong the credit of | 
making the arrest, despite the fact that 
the Pinkerton man had actually accom- 
panied Parker on the boat not only to 
this city, but also in the omnibus to the 
Queen’s hotel, with other passengers, j 
When Parker was arrested $410 was 
found sewn up in his underclothing, 
which, together with the $400 recovered 
from McGrath's sister in San Francisco, 
and $410 found on Collins when arrest
ed, makes the total sum recovered $1,115 
out of the amount stolen.

Seattle of $5,000. ' Immediately upon lo
cating Parker the detectives wired the 
Seattle police, and on Saturday Chief 
lieid, Detective Wappenstein and ‘James 
Nevins, superintendent of the Portland 
branch of the Pinkerton detective agency, 
came over and took their man back with 
them.

To say that the police on both sides of 
the line worked quietly would be putting 
it mildly, for absolute secrecy enshroud
ed the arrest, and the prisoner was not 
even incarcerated in the Seattle jail un
til Sunday afternoon. This was done in 
order to prevent any warning being 
given to Parker’s accomplices, Robert 
Collins, who has, however, since been 
apprehended in San Francisco, and'Jack 
McGrath, who has taken flight, and is 
believed to have gone to Phoenix, 
Arizona. According to a dispatch from 
San Francisco Collins has confessed his 
guilt, and inplicates Lawrence Parker 
and McGrath.

The robbery of which the'men are ac
cused is one of the most audacious 
strokes of sneak theft on record. The 
thyee of them entered the First National 
Bank of Seattle a week ago Monday, 
and, according to Collins’s confession, he 
stole a roll of bills amounting to $5,000, 
while Parker engaged the attention of 
the paying teller, McGrath standing 
guard outside the bank.
In connection with the arrest, the Seattle 

P.-I. says: “When the robbery occurred 
the police were inclined to the belief that 
it was the work of Johnny Bingham, an 
ex-convict from Oregon. Every detec
tive in the police department went to 
work on the case. They were joined the 
next day by Superintendent Nevins. 
Within forty-eight hours they concluded 
that Bingham, who was, however, miss
ing from the city, knew nothing of the 
robbery. It is claimed that Monday 
afternoon and night Parker, tt man nam
ed McGrath or McGaw, and a man 
known as “Whitey” were spending con
siderable money in Seattle saloons. It 
is claimed they confided to several local 
thieves that they were the men who rob
bed the bank. This information 
came to the police, and Detective Wap
penstein and Meredith went to work to 
locate the three men.

“The two detectives soon learned that 
Parker was infatuated with a variety 
actress who recently played an engage
ment in this city. It'was further 
tained that this woman was in Victoria. 
A Pinkerton detective was forthwith dis
patched to that city to locate hey and 
ascertain whether Parker had joined her. 
The detective left here Wednesday night. 
Parker himself went to Victoria on the 
same boat with him. Once in Victorii 
the detective located the woman. That 
night Parker called on her and took her 
out riding.

“The Seattle police were notified oi 
Parker’s presence in Victoria, and 
Wednesday night Chief Reed, Wappen
stein and Nevins took the boat for Vic
toria. They arrived there Friday morn
ing, and had been in the city but a 
short time when they ran across Parker. 
He was taken into custody by a Victor-

posses-j

FOR THOSE AT SEA.
J. Walsh, In Scottlsh-American. 

When 'tempests wild the ocean, sweep 
And, surging waves their heads uprear, 

Oh, Ohrist! ’mid peril safely keep 
All them that to our hearts are dear, 

As Thou dld’st in the days of yore 
Guide safely to the wished for shore.

Through stay and shroud the wind pip«8 
loud

Like anguished wall of spirits lost,
And gleaming white ’neath murky cloud 

The warring waves are wlldily toss’d, 
And ships, deep stagg'ring, reeling, feel 
The doom that strikes each trembling keel.

No friendly gleam athwart the gloom 
Is shed by sun of moon or star,

And drenching show’rs of drift and spume 
Strike quiv’rlng mast and bending spar, 

Deep toned their wrath the seas outboom, 
And surging swells the threatening doom.

Death laughs aloud as waters sweep 
O’er fated sihips that plunge and dip, 

No longer life-like to upletap 
Responsive to the steersman’s grip; 

Christ! hear the sailor’s cry and save 
From storm and1 Death’s engulfing wave.

O’er sailors' graves the sea-birds vheel, 
And moaning winds a dirge outwill, 

Sad stricken hearts their sorrow feel 
And know no sign nor sob avail;

To them no more their loved shall come, 
Nor hear the glad 

home."

Oh, whom winds and
Subservient to Thy will and pow’r, 

Speak but the word! their raging stay.
And save our loved' In peril’s hour; 

The. widow’s hope and comfort be,
And orphans find a friend fn Thee.
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